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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to analyse the association between political risk 

and stock market returns in the Eastern European countries previously part of Soviet 

Union or under its control compared to stock markets in Western European countries. The 

time period studied is 1997–2014, as 1997 is the earliest year on which there is data 

available on most of the studied countries. The study aims to complement the relatively 

moderate amount of existing financial research on the effects of political risk on stock 

returns, and focusing on a politically interesting continent of Europe during a politically 

active time period. The study has two hypotheses. First, political risk is expected to have a 

stronger effect on the stock returns in the East than in the West, and second, the effect of 

political risk is expected to tail off in the East during the observed time period 1997–2014. 

Both of these hypotheses get some support in this thesis.   

Political risk is a concept with a variety of possible definitions based on which scientific 

field it observes. From a relatively comprehensive perspective, political risk can be defined 

as the risk arising from the realized or potential actions of influential domestic forces, e.g. 

the government, which might threaten the expected returns of investment in the country 

of question. This is also the definition on political risk used in this thesis. 

The method used in the thesis has two phases. In the first phase the risk dynamics are 

divided into global and local risk factors by using the International Market Model. The 

second phase consists of a regression analysis on the relationship between political risk 

and stock returns in European markets. The estimation method used is mainly Ordinary 

Least Squares, with a couple of exceptions. The market data is collected on 11 Central and 

Easter European (CEE) and 11 Western European countries on a quarterly frequency. As a 

proxy for global markets the MSCI All Countries World Index is used. As data for political 

risk, three sources are used: a measure on political risk by CESifo group, a measure on 



   

 

country risk by EIU and databases on political events by Bekaert and Harvey and BBC 

News. This data is collected on a quarterly frequency as well.  

The International Market Model doesn’t show significant differences in the risk structures 

of CEE countries and Western European countries, although its explanatory power is 

stronger in the last mentioned. Some differences are found as markets in Central and 

Eastern European countries seem to include a risk premium for carrying political risk 

while similar phenomenon isn’t visible in Western European countries. In both groups of 

countries the effect of political risk on stock returns seems to weaken during the observed 

time period, although the levels of political risk haven’t decreased. In this sense, the 

differences between the countries in Europe might possibly be fading out. 

Keywords: Political risk, stock returns, equity premium, emerging markets, Europe,  

market integration, economic transition 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Description of the problem area 

When European politicians announced a deal cutting Greece’s debt in 
half on October 27, 2011, the S&P 500 index soared by 3,4%, while 
French and German stocks gained more than 5%. Early in the 
following week, stocks gave back all of those gains when Greece’s 
prime minister announced his intention to hold a referendum on the 
deal. When other Greek politicians voiced their opposition to that 
initiative, stocks rose sharply again. It seems stunning that the 
pronouncements of politicians from a country whose GDP is smaller 
than that of Michigan can instantly create or destroy hundreds of 
billions of dollars of market value around the world. (Pastór & 
Veronesi 2013)   

During the recent years, political news have been dominating financial markets in an 

increasing amount. Asset prices can daily be seen to react to news concerning what 

governments around the world have done or might do. As Pástor and Veronesi (2013) 

point out, regrettably finance professionals’ ability to interpret the impact of political 

news on financial markets is constrained by the lack of theoretical guidance: models in 

which asset prices respond to political news and through them political risk are notably 

absent from the mainstream finance theory.  

Despite the lack of complete theoretical framework, as any other type of risk, political 

risk has an effect on the value of a company with international trade by changing the 

future cash flows and investors’ required return (Butler & Joaquin 1998). As Robock 

(1971) expresses, the term “political risk” echoes losses, although similarly as other 

types of risk, it can result in gains as well. What makes political risk interesting is that 

being a local risk factor, therefore differentiating the expected returns of stock markets 

variously exposed to political risk.  

After the fall of Soviet Union, not only did the European maps, but the political and 

financial balance on the continent as well undergo a massive change. With the Central 

and Eastern European countries giving up plan economy and converting to capitalism 

and market economy instead, a new menu of investment opportunities was opened to 

international investors as and when new equity markets emerged in Europe. As the 

correlations of these new stock markets with developed markets were low, it became 

possible for a world investor to lower their unconditional portfolio risk by participating 

in these new emerging markets. There seemed to have emerged two versions Europe, 

the traditional developed one, tightly attached to the existing world markets, and then 
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the new markets with only loose connections to the older market economies. This must 

have been an intriguing situation for an international investor. (Nicholson 1990, White 

1990) 

Research has shown that in contrast to developed markets, emerging market returns 

are more likely to be influenced by local factors, rather than global ones. (Bilson et al. 

2002, Roe and Siegel 2011, among others) Political risk stands as a textbook example of 

these local factors in question. According to Harvey (1995), there are two possible 

interpretations to this phenomenon. First, emerging markets might be segmented from 

the world capital markets, meaning that two assets with the same risk in these two 

different markets don’t have the same expected returns. Second, there might be 

important time variation in the risk exposures of the emerging markets. In countries 

with stable and highly developed industrial structures, risk loadings are often assumed 

to being constant, while this is not an accurate assumption when analysing emerging 

markets. A nation’s level of country risk is determined as the weighted average of the 

risk exposures of the companies in the national index. While the industrial structure of 

a country develops, both the weights and the risk exposures of the individual 

companies are likely to change, which might cause time variation in the risk exposures. 

Moreover, these risk exposures are more likely influenced by local rather than global 

information variables. (Harvey 1995) 

These observations made by Harvey (1995) raise the question of how the European 

markets have developed after the iron curtain came down, and how Europe since then 

has appeared to an international investor. Have the division lines between the East and 

West faded out during the past quarter of a century: does Europe stand out as on 

uniform investment object or are there many different versions of Europe inside only 

one geographical entity? As Roe and Siegel (2011) express, despite the international 

efforts to develop finance and institutions related to it, the financial development 

across countries has been uneven, whereof Europe being no exception.  This variation 

is tied to among others a nation’s corporate and securities law, legal origin, institutions, 

trade openness and its legacy of colonial endowments. All of these depend on the 

society, how does it work, how are the decisions made − today, yesterday and 

tomorrow. Whether local risk factors such as political risk have a different effect on 

Eastern parts of Europe than the Western ones, and how the situation has evolved 

along the integration process is an interesting question possibly shedding light upon 

whether there still exists more than one Europe to an international investor.  
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The scattered and violent rather than cooperating and peaceful history of Europe 

testifies the varying heritages of European nations. Interestingly, this is not only a 

question of the past. Quoting Deutsche Bundesbank (2014), “the geopolitical tensions 

in Eastern Europe owing to the Ukraine conflict as well as in other parts of the world 

are now appearing to weigh more heavily on corporate sentiment. Although they will 

only affect a small percentage of EU exports directly, the recently enacted EU sanctions 

and the Russian response are likely to dampen sentiment.”   

1.2 Purpose of the study 

Purpose of the study is to analyse the association between political risk and stock 

market returns in the Eastern European countries previously part of Soviet Union or 

under its control compared to Western European countries. 

1.3 Contribution 

The main contribution of this study is to research the question of whether political risk 

has had a different effect on local stock returns in Central and Eastern European 

countries compared to Western European countries in the time period after the fall of 

communism in Europe, more specifically 1997–2014.  

The previous research of the topic has their focus on a global perspective, or 

concentrates on a specific stock exchange. The previously mentioned most often 

include observed countries from as wide an area as possible, as in Bilson et al. (2002) 

and Cosset and Suret (1995) for example.  The latest mentioned focus on the political 

shocks that a specific country, city or stock exchange experience, and the effect these 

have on either stock returns or volatilities, as in Kim and Mei (2001). The previous 

research stresses the different effect of political risk on emerging and developed 

markets, but the phenomenon has not been researched within a lately more and more 

powerfully integrated market like Europe, where the countries within the area truly 

differentiate from each other both historically and politically.  

The economy of Europe is interesting for multiple reasons and the time span 1997–

2014 includes several relevant changes in the political atmosphere of the area, which by 

no means can be neglected from the economic perspective. This has not yet been 

researched and my thesis will intend to shed light upon this matter. 
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1.4 Delimitations 

As will be further discussed in the next chapter, political risk doesn’t have a catch-all 

definition that would be widely accepted, so already based in the definition the research 

made on the subject varies considerably. As the objective of this thesis is to analyse the 

association between political risk and stock market returns, here political risk is not 

defined as single events or company-specific sources of risk but rather as long-term, 

market specific risk factors, which are caused by a country’s political government and 

other circumstances, governance in other words.  

The countries included in the study are limited to those European countries for which 

data of political risk is available on the time period analysed. These countries are 

Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, 

Slovenia, Slovakia and Ukraine for the Central and Eastern European countries. As a 

comparison group, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, the 

Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden and the UK represent Western European 

countries.  Both groups consist of 11 countries, avoiding the smallest Western countries, 

and on purpose omitting Russia as not being a European country.  

Although the usage of monthly data would be optimal, proper and complete data on 

political risk isn’t available on a monthly level without enormous costs. Therefore, 

freely available quarterly data is used instead as the main dataset. The time period used 

will be Q1 1997–Q4 2014, the time period of 18 years after the collapse of the 

communist regime in Central and Eastern Europe for which there is available market 

data.  

The focus of the study will be on the effects of political risk on stock returns, and 

therefore not to investigate directly whether or to what level the European market is 

integrated although this topic will be touched upon.  

1.5 Structure of the thesis 

The thesis is structured as follows. In the next three chapters, the background of the 

topic will be further discussed; chapter 2 presents the financial theory and framework 

underlying the topic, chapter 3 will focus on political risk as a concept, its definitions 

and measurement techniques, and lastly chapter 4 will discuss the economic and 

political integration of Europe. In chapter 5 three of the most relevant previous 

research done on the topic will be presented. Chapters 6 and 7 are concerned with the 
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study conducted in the thesis; chapter 6 covers the data utilized and chapter 7 the 

method used. In chapter 8 the results gained from the research are presented, which 

are further discussed and based on which conclusions are made in chapter 9. This 

chapter includes critique opposed to the study and the author’s suggestions for further 

research around the topic as well.  
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2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

Finance theory lies heavily on the fundamentals of the trade-off between risk and 

expected return when money is invested: the greater the risks taken, the higher return 

can be realized (Hull 2015). Despite the lack of specific theory on political risk in 

financial theory, the theoretical base for political risk lies here, similarly as for any 

other type of risk. There are multiple ways to categorize the subspecies of financial risk, 

an example of which is illustrated below in Figure 1.  

Figure 1 Risk types in finance 

 

Source: Adapted from Hull (2015) 

From the figure above it can be seen that political risk is categorized as unsystematic 

and further operational risk, which is micro by nature and controllable by the investor 

by constructing a well-diversified portfolio.   

2.1 Capital Asset Pricing Model 

The fundamental question of how risk affects stock returns is discussed by many asset 

pricing models, especially the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) simultaneously 

developed by Sharpe (1964), Lintner (1965) and Mossin (1966) based on the foundation 

of modern portfolio management laid by Markowitz (1952). In effect CAPM is a model 

for pricing an individual asset that is to be added into an existing, well-diversified 
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portfolio. By considering the non-diversifiable risk of this asset to be added, CAPM 

determines the theoretical required rate of return to that asset. The model considers the 

asset’s sensitivity to non-diversifiable risk, expressed by beta, as well as the expected 

return of the market overall and the theoretical risk-free asset. (Bodie et al. 2011) This 

relationship is illustrated in the formula 2.1 below.  

����� = �� + 	�
����� − ��    (2.1) 

Despite the criticism towards the applicability of CAPM in practice, the model clearly 

illustrates why the financial community should focus on political risk. As will be further 

discussed in the following chapter, political risk is classified as a local risk factor. 

Political risk should therefore awaken the interest of an international investor by 

offering an addition to their portfolio with low beta, therefore lowering the total risk of 

the portfolio. 

2.2 Emerging versus developed markets  

According to Erb et al. (1996), expected returns are related to the degree of political 

risk, regardless of the development stage of markets. Previous literature on political 

risk has however drawn attention to the different reactions to political risk in developed 

and on the other hand emerging, or “less-developed” markets. Roe and Siegel (2011) 

present strong evidence that on top of political instability hindering financial 

development, the variation of political risk is moreover a primary determinant to the 

varying levels of cross-country financial development.  According to Perotti and van 

Oijen (2001), political risk tends to have a strong effect on the development of the local 

stock markets and excess returns in emerging economies, therefore proposing political 

risk being a priced factor. Further, Diamonte et al. (1996) report that the effect of 

changes in political risk levels on stock returns is stronger in emerging than developed 

markets.  

Previous literature states political risk also being one of the main causes to market 

segmentation (Perotti & van Oijen 2001) (Bekaert 1995). Further, the growth in the 

capital markets of emerging countries is believed to result from the decreasing 

segmentation of these markets (Perotti & van Oijen 2001). Diamonte et al. (1996) 

continue that after 1990’s markets worldwide have converged as developed markets 

have become more risky and emerging markets politically safer instead, and therefore 
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the different effect of political risk on excess returns might weaken or fade out in the 

future.   

According to the categorization of markets made by FTSE, all of the countries in the 

“Western group” in this study are classified as developed, while each one in the 

“Eastern group” has a lower categorization: Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland are 

classified as advanced emerging, whereas Bulgaria, Estonia, Lithuania, Romania, 

Slovakia and Slovenia as frontier markets. Latvia and Ukraine are uncategorized. 

Advanced emerging markets differ from developed only as not having effective trading 

mechanisms, sophisticated derivative markets, or a possibility to sell short or borrow 

against securities. Frontier markets instead are less developed, fulfilling only minimum 

criteria and are the riskiest. In these markets the quality of brokers are low, have low 

levels of liquidity and high transaction costs.  (FTSE webpage 2015) 

Based on these previous findings on the field, one could presume that in the Western 

European countries where capital markets are classified as developed, the effect of 

political risk on excess stock returns would be lower than in the Central and Eastern 

European countries with less developed capital markets. Moreover, during the 

observed time period 1997–2014 the area has experienced strong political integration, 

and globally emerging markets have become less segmented Perotti & van Oijen 2001), 

which might suggest that the differences in the effects of political risk would have faded 

out towards the end of the time period.  

2.3 Existing theory on political risk’s effects on equity premium 

The question of political risk is complex and highly dependent on the specific host 

country of investment in question, although there exist some general common features 

in most of the cases. Although political risk as such has become an increasingly 

important concern when making international portfolio allocation decisions (Bilson et 

al. 2002), making a general theory on the other hand is not that simple. According to 

Pástor and Veronesi (2013) the amount of theoretical work on the effects of 

government-induced uncertainty on asset prices is still modest, but growing. Majority 

of this theoretical work concentrates on the fiscal policy of governments and how it 

affects stock returns or their volatility.  Sialm (2006) analyses the effect of stochastic 

taxes on asset prices, and finds that investors require a premium to compensate for the 

risk introduced by tax changes. Tax uncertainty also features in Croce, Kung, Nguyen, 

and Schmid (2012) who explore its asset pricing implications in a production economy 
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with recursive preferences. Croce, Nguyen and Schmid (2012) examine the effects of 

fiscal uncertainty on long-term growth when agents facing model uncertainty care 

about the worst-case scenario. Finally, Ulrich (2013) studies the policy problem of a 

government that cares about welfare as well as public spending. He analyses the bond 

market implications of Knightian uncertainty about the effectiveness of government 

policies. (Pástor and Veronesi 2013)  

Within the atmosphere created by the booming industry of political risk insurance, 

according to Simon (1984), the theoretical questions on political risk have laid 

dormant. The danger exists, that without proper theory, the individual new risk 

situations are considered as unique to the particular country under observation, instead 

of pursuing to identify patterns and trends across the countries’ borders. Moreover, 

when companies demand for in-depth single country analyses, it’s often forgotten that 

today all countries form an interdependent global system. This is why some key 

determinants of political risk are easily missed, as no country can be observed in a 

vacuum isolated from the rest of the world.  (Simon 1984) It’s critical that both the 

theory and method of a risk assessment approach are considered. If either one of these 

are weak, the resulting ratings could be inaccurate, leading not only to investors 

making losses, but the rated country’s political system can be damaged as a result of 

insufficient foreign investment flows based on a wrong rating. (Howell & Chaddick 

1994) 

2.4 Interaction of finance and political risk 

This thesis is a cross scientific research. It represents the field of financial research 

where the effect of something outside the world of financial economics to various 

phenomena inside the world of financial economics is tested. These studies discuss 

themes outside of mainstream finance, such as the causes or sources of political risk or 

the political evolution of a geographical area, while still the core research question is 

rooted to finance.  

Interesting from the viewpoint of financial economics are the relationships between 

political risk and stock market development (Perotti & Van Oijen 2001, Roe & Siegel 

2011), capital flows (Hermes & Lensink 2001), stock return volatility (Boutchkova et al. 

2012) and stock market performance (Claessens et al. 2008, Wolfers & Zitzewitz 2009, 

Kim et al. 2012 and Belo et al. 2013, as a few examples). Perhaps the most intensively 
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studied is the one between stock market performance and political risk. This thesis 

continues the work on this scientific field.  

The literature seems to place great weight on elections and the differences in politics of 

various parties as a representative of political risk. With varying perspectives, Claessens 

et al. (2008), Kim et al. (2012), Belo et al. (2013), Santa-Clara and Valkanov (2003), 

Leblang and Mukherjee (2005) and Knight (2006) have focused in their studies on 

what kind of effect the outcome of elections, the connections of the studied companies 

with the ruling politicians and the economic consequences of the implemented political 

actions have on stock returns.  In these studies, political risk is limited to purely politics 

and elections. In most cases, this limits the studies to include only one country. Wolfers 

and Zitzewitz (2009) in turn focus on the effect that expectations of the outcome of a 

war have on stock returns. In this study, political risk appears as only one of its many 

forms. Fishman (2001) studies the value that company leaders’ political connections 

have to the firm.  

The abovementioned studies are linked by the usage of definitions on political risk that 

are relatively narrow, focusing only on one or a couple of forms of political risk. There 

are some studies utilizing indices on political risk, where a wider assortment of the 

forms of this risk is included. Examples of studies like this are the ones by Bilson et al. 

(2002) and Roe and Siegel (2011), whereof the first mentioned compares the 

performance of two groups of countries. The comparison of the effects of political risk 

on stock returns in developed and developing countries by Bilson et al. (2002) had a 

relatively general viewpoint by choosing countries globally and from clearly different 

starting points. My study continues on the same theme of comparing groups of 

countries, but focusing on one continent and therefore being able to find possible 

differences within it. The study combines two fields of science, both financial 

economics and political science, as the political differences of these two groups of 

countries cannot be ignored when analysing the possibly different effects of political 

risk on stock returns in these countries.  

The question of political risk’s effect on stock return is in the crossroads of two fields of 

science, politics and financial economics. Because of their adequate differences they 

require separate analysis, but despite this, one cannot ignore the interrelation of these 

two fields of science.  Therefore in this study focus lies on the political evolution of CEE 

countries as well as on their economic and financial one.  
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3 POLITICAL RISK 

According to Sottilotta (2013), political risk as such has been neglected as a subject of 

study in the context of academic political science partly due to its intrinsically 

interdisciplinary nature, despite the tradition of studies on the variously defined 

concept of “political instability”. Despite the fact that many in the academic field of 

political science or business studies don’t recognize the term "political risk" and don’t 

associate it with their own regular aspirations or preoccupations, it is still one of the 

oldest areas of political analysis and has been practiced by companies and traders 

through ages. Therefore, it is a critical interface between the world of politics and that 

of economics. (Howell & Chaddick 1994) 

During the last decades however, the discipline of political risk has flourished as a 

consequence to the international turmoil that began in the 1970’s, focus lying primarily 

on the identification, analysis and management of political and governmental 

constraints on foreign investment. In the wake of the growing input of global political 

events requiring for the attention of companies’ risk managers, the demand of 

immediate results has strengthened on the markets of risk information. One could state 

that this has led to lack of systematic analysis on political risk. (Simon 1984) There is 

resurgence in the academic literature on political risk (Jensen 2008), but that stated 

above is not the only reason for this. The general scepticism towards the 

operationalization and quantification of non-economic, qualitative and “soft” variables, 

a preference for in-depth single country analyses instead of broad generalizations and 

the absence of strictly defined boundaries on the discipline have also had their effect on 

the development of the field. The situation is not eased by the subject’s cross-

disciplinary nature. As economists, political scientists, business management scholars, 

legal experts and sociologists study political risk, the communication among these 

tends to break as each scholarship usually have their own perspective on the same 

subject. (Simon 1984)   

Those in the corporate world, accustomed to utilize only economic and financial data, 

“hard” indicators, would understandably tend to avoid "soft" political and social data. 

During the past decades, behavioural research in political science and international 

relations have shown that indicators of instability, public attitudes, elite behaviour, 

foreign policy decision making, and international conflict can be treated in a systematic 

and quantitative manner. The data needed to conduct this is collected from 
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international yearbooks, government publications, international newspapers and 

public opinion polls, to name a few information sources. (Simon 1984) 

3.1 Definitions of political risk: A review 

The term "political risk" appears often in the international business literature, but the 

consensus about its meaning is just a weak statement of unwanted consequences of 

political activity on companies with international activities (Kobrin 1979). Combining 

the literature of political science on the other hand, and finance and economics on the 

other, one can identify at least five different types of definitions of political risk 

(adapted from Sottilotta 2013).  

1) Political risk as non-economic risk (Ciarrapico 1992)   

2) Political risk as the government’s unwanted interference with business 

operations (Eiteman & Stonehill 1973, Aliber 1975, Henisz & Zelner 2010) 

3) Political risk as the probability of disruption of the operations of 

multinational enterprises (MNEs) by political forces or events (Root 1972, 

Brewers 1981, Jodice 1984) 

4) Political risk as the discontinuities in the business environment that 

derive from political change, and which potentially affect the profits or the 

objectives of a company (Robock 1971, Thunell 1977, Micallef 1982) 

5) Political risk essentially associated with political instability and radical 

political change in the observed country (Green 1974, Thunell 1977) 

The first one of these definitions is typical of an initial phase where firms and banks 

began to address the problem of assessing risks that could neither be classified as mere 

business risks, nor could be evaluated by looking at the economic fundamentals of a 

country (Sottilotta 2013). The second definition has apparent normative implications, 

as it assumes that government intervention is automatically and necessarily harmful, 

causing economic inefficiency. The situation is quite clearly not this black-and-white, 

and one could additionally point out how the concept of government laissez-faire has 

lost much of its appeal to business theory and practice after the last financial crisis.  

This stresses out the reciprocal relationship that the government and the markets need 

to maintain in order to the economy to flourish. (Kobrin 1979) 
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When considering the third definition, it is important to point out that the current 

absence of politically harmful events in the country doesn’t prevent the political risk 

from being structurally high. When estimating political risk, the probability rather than 

presence of these events is considered. In comparison, the fourth category of the listed 

definitions is broader since it focuses on the business environment rather than on the 

individual company. According to Robock (1971) there exists political risk in 

international business when (1) discontinuities occur in the business environment, (2) 

they are difficult to anticipate and (3) they result from political change. These changes 

in the business environment must have potential for significantly affecting the profit or 

other goals of a particular enterprise in order to create a “risk” for the company. 

Therefore, political fluctuations that don’t significantly change the business 

environment don’t represent political risk for international business. It follows that 

political risk means different things for different companies. From the viewpoint of 

financial research, the last definition of political risk is of most interest, as authors 

attempting to narrow the gap between political science and finance use it.  

In this thesis, political risk is defined as the risk arising from the realized or potential 

actions of influential domestic forces, e.g. the government, which might threaten the 

expected returns of investment in the country of question. This definition isn’t exactly 

any of the before listed ones, but rather a combination of their elements. Motivation 

behind this choice is mainly forced due to the lack of available data: the chosen 

definition is also the definition on the political risk measure used in this study. 

According to Robock (1971) a company with international business can encounter 

political risk at both micro and macro level.  When the “unanticipated and politically 

motivated environmental changes are broadly directed at all foreign enterprise” 

(Robock 1971), the risk is on macro level. Depending on the circumstances, macro risk 

can be either indirect and spasmodic, or direct and relatively permanent. Foreign 

companies can be tempting targets for various types of political factions during political 

turmoil; harassment or damaging of physical property can act as means of 

embarrassment against the regime in power. Sometimes macro political risk can be 

manifested through a political boycott against the actions of a multinational enterprise. 

Micro political risk is more prevalent compared to macro risk and less dramatic: the 

international manager of a multinational company is most likely to frequently 

encounter sudden politically motivated changes in the business environment that are 

on purpose directed towards a specific field of business. This is a continuous 
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phenomenon, as the types of business operations that are vulnerable to micro risk 

varies from nation to nation and over time in the same host country. (Robock 1971) 

3.2 Sources of political risk 

When a company decides to invest in a given host country, it accepts to enter the world 

of that country. It then depends upon the interactions of key actors and the course of 

developments in the foreign environment what risks the company will encounter and 

whether they have direct or indirect effects on the company. Simon (1984) categorizes 

the risks a multinational company can encounter into internals and externals, that 

being from within or outside of the host country, and direct and indirect risks. 

Government nationalizations, expropriation, remittance restrictions, negative media 

reports and demonstrations are just a few examples of direct internal risk a company 

can encounter.  Although it’s more likely that the risks for these companies are indirect: 

the effects of societal-governmental friction, leadership struggles or the lobbying of 

local business groups, among others. Among examples of external direct risks one can 

list out the actions of the home country regime, such as societal protests against 

investment in certain countries, restrictions on overseas business operations, various 

organizations’ attempts to monitor the operations of the company and impose codes of 

conduct. Indirect external risks can include worsening relations between the home and 

host country, the spillover effect of political turmoil in a neighbouring country and the 

global economy’s effect on the economy of the host country. (Simon 1984) These 

sources of political risks are listed to the figure below.  

 

Although some of the risks listed in the table below will most likely occur no matter in 

which country the company in question has invested, the conditions of the host country 

always have an effect on the risks of a foreign company. Simon (1984) divides all host 

countries into industrialized and developing economies as well as to open or closed 

societies. The most important risk in developing economies, no matter if open or closed 

one, is the underdevelopment of capital markets. In this situation majority of lending is 

focused on a small number of private banks, which tend to have harsher terms on the 

borrower than public lenders. (Simon 1984)  
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Figure 2 Sources of political risk 

 

Source: Simon (1984) 

The main internal and external sources of political risk in both open and closed 

industrialized and developed economies according to Simon (1984) are presented in 

Figure 2 above. By separating between open and closed socio-political systems, one can 

better understand the origins of political risk, as by an open socio-political system is 

meant a functioning democracy. In an open society, nongovernmental actors have the 

opportunity to shape the events without violence through elections, boycotts and 

protests for example. In a closed society, this route is unavailable, which can burst out 

in violent consequences eventually. (Simon 1984) 

In his article, Robock (1971) focuses more on the steps through which political risk 

affects business operations: the sources of risk, groups through which political risk can 

be generated and finally the influence that these have. This process is illustrated in 

Figure 3 below.  
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Figure 3 The framework of political risk 

 

Source: Adapted from Robock 1971 

According to Robock (1971), from the standpoint of international business, the six main 

sources of political risk shown in Figure 2 are of particular importance. The most 

comprehensive source of political risk is the existence of political forces that are hostile 

towards foreign participation in chosen business fields, caused by a philosophy strongly 

diverging from the prevailing form of government. Other major forces are social unrest 

and disorder in the host country, the protected interests of local business groups, the 

young age of the host country and thereto connected new international alliances or 

armed conflicts. Not listed in the figure is corruption, which is an indirect source of 

political risk: most often this is linked to an individual official having a strong influence 

on the foreign company. The influences that these political risk factors have on the 

international company vary from different restrictions on business operations, through 

disadvantages in taxation to concrete physical damage on the company’s property or 

products. (Robock 1971) 

When thinking of risks included in investing in a foreign country, one easily focuses on 

the philosophical differences between the home and host country. Robock (1971) lifts 

Sources of political risk

Groups through which 

political risk can be 

generated

Political risk effects: 

Types of influence on 

international business 

operations

Competing political 
philosophies

Government in power and 
its operating agencies 

Confiscation: loss of assets 
without compensation

Social unrest and disorder
Parliamentary opposition 
groups

Expropriation with 
compensation: loss of 
freedom to operate

Vested interests of local 
business groups

Non-parliamentary 
opposition groups 

Operational restrictions: 
market shares, product 
characteristics, 
employment policies etc.

Recent and impending 
political independence

Non-organized common 
interest groups

Loss of transfer freedom 

Armed conflicts and 
internal rebellions for 
political power

Foreign governments or 
intergovernmental 
agencies 

Breaches or unilateral  
revisions in contracts and 
agreements

New international alliances

Foreign governments 
willing to enter into armed 
conflict or to support 
internal rebellion

Discrimination such as 
taxes, compulsory sub-
contracting

Damage to property or 
personnel from riots, 
insurrections, revolutions 
and wars
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up socialism as an example of this. Very restrictively defined, socialism signifies 

government ownership of the means of production.  As a label, “socialism” has been 

more popular, especially during the Cold War, and with the political forces below this 

label varying strongly. An international company cannot create their entering strategy 

only based on a simple categorization of foreign countries. Lastly, Robock (1971) points 

out that the criteria for political instability vary among societies. What is considered as 

disturbing turbulence in a foreign country, could be accepted as “business as usual” in 

the home country.  

3.3 Symptoms of political risk 

As the previous discussion implicates, there’s no consensus among academics on how 

to define political risk, even less on what are the sources, causes or symptoms of it. Alon 

and Martin (1998) see many political risk assessment models as using such factors as 

proxies of political risk, which actually are only symptoms of political risk. These 

symptoms are only indicative of problematic conditions in a country, and their usage in 

a model might cause erected levels of reported political instability. This feature makes 

assessment measures easily reactive to current conditions instead of giving forecasts 

upon which strategic policies can be built. Figure 4 below describes Alon and Martins 

(1998) vision on the symptoms of political risk of three different types: governmental, 

social and economic. The timeline in the bottom part of the figure indicates that 

political risk is reflected into the economy as the last layer of the society. The 

connection between political risk and worsening economic conditions might therefore 

not be seen as strongly as is the case in other two types of symptoms. Also, turbulence 

or crises in the economy might be assumed as symptoms of other factors than political 

instability, as these seldom are visible exactly at the same time.  
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Figure 4 Symptoms of political risk 

 

Source: Alon & Martin 1998 

3.4 Forecasting and measuring political risk 

In theory, it’s possible to rank types of business activities according to their degree of 

political risk vulnerability – although these rankings would undergo constant change. 

Forecasting of political risk isn’t that simple as one need to analyse a continually 

evolving situation over time and to understand the rationale for radical shifts. 

Nevertheless, in most cases a purely quantitative approach to political risk is impossible 

to apply. Generally speaking, events like revolutions, terrorist attacks or sudden 

changes in tariffs that are political in nature are more difficult to forecast than many 

economic scenarios, such as sovereign default for example. Human judgment plays a 

key role in political risk forecast, measurement and analysis. (Sottilotta 2013) 

Haendel et al. (1975) state that information about the political environment where the 

company operates can enable investors to convert uncertainty into a measurable, 

insurable and avoidable form. It’s pragmatic to consider the political environment 

separately in order to distinguish between sources of business risk. As politics and 

economics are adequately different fields of science, both as abstract phenomena and 

with their impact on the company, they do require separate analysis and managerial 
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response in order to handle both properly. (Kobrin 1979)  Despite these two requiring 

separate analysis, it feels self-evident that they are interrelated; as Gilpin (1975) puts it, 

“politics largely determines the framework of economic activity”. Following from this, 

power concerns - that is, politics - often influence economic policy, and vice versa. The 

production and distribution of wealth in a society has a strong impact on the 

distribution of power.  

When measuring political risk in order to minimize the harm it can cause the company, 

one should distinguish between pure risk, including a chance of only loss or no loss, 

and speculative risk, including the chance of both gain and loss. Risk involves both 

positive and negative variation around the mean. (Kelley 1974) When there exists 

uncertainty on political events, they not only have an effect on the expected value of 

returns, but also affect their variation:  this is when the political events become a part of 

the business risk. A company or an individual investor can therefore quite self-

evidently reduce the uncertainty of the investment’s probability distribution by 

achieving a more comprehensive understanding of the political process in general, the 

political environment and the potential effect of politics on the actions of firms or 

investors in the host country. (Kobrin 1979) What increased amounts of information 

cannot do is convert uncertainty into risk or objective uncertainty, as opinions of 

possible future events in a foreign culture are inherently subjective (Haendel et al. 

1975). 

Diversity in the nature of the actors performing political risk analysis is matched by the 

many diverse meanings attached to this catchall term. The companies measuring 

political risk have in fact created an industry of their own.  

3.5 Political Risk Insurance Industry 

During the last decades, and especially on the 21st century, the conceptualization and 

estimation of political risk is performed by various agencies, both private and public. A 

few examples to mention of these agencies providing information of political risk in the 

markets are Business Environment Risk Intelligence, Control Risks, Eurasia Group, the 

Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency in the World Bank Group, Oxford Analytica, 

Political Risk Services Group and the EPU index. (World Bank 2013) As Althaus (2008) 

puts it, “’risk’ is a four-letter word that inspires a lot of action in the modern world”. By 

this she stresses out the phenomenon of risk identification and management growing 
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into huge industries generating and - at least attempting - to save billions of dollars 

around the globe for investors and companies with international activities.   

Most of these service providers listed above don’t publish their methodology for risk 

assessment at all or at least reveals the details of it to a very limited extent. Even if they 

were publishing everything openly, it’s hard to quantify politically motivated losses, 

compare them to historical political risk ratings and test their predictive power. 

Moreover, these companies don’t seem to agree on a precise definition of what political 

risk actually is. This combined with the fact that only a few of these sources are 

available without charge makes the usage or comparison of these services for academic 

purposes more than challenging. When information on political risk is gathered, 

elaborated and provided to multinational investors in the context of political insurance 

industry, for evident reasons of competition comparisons between the different 

political risk assessment approaches and relative indices are not easily performed. This 

explains the lack of transparency in the market, which calls to the logic and practice 

underpinning the existing political risk indices. (Sottilotta 2013)   

The question of from which standpoint one assesses political risk is central; is the focus 

generalist, firm-specific or even project-specific. The choice between these naturally 

has a strong influence on which measurement technique is chosen. (Sottilotta 2013) An 

index-based approach is unconditional when providing a cross-country risk overview, 

but quite useless for a micro level project-specific analysis.  

According to the World Bank’s Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency’s (MIGA) 

World Investment and Political Risk (WIPR) report for 2013, the dramatic increase in 

political risk insurance (PRI) issuance of recent years has continued, rising 33 percent 

in 2012 and 2013. Moreover, the trend of PRI issuance exceeding the pace of increase in 

foreign direct investment (FDI) flows into developing economies over the same period 

has continued. The World Bank separates the private PRI sector in two main 

categories: (1) political risk activities similar to those of public and multilateral 

insurers, such as coverage for investments in developing countries against 

expropriation, political violence, and other such risks; and (2) developing-country non-

payment insurance covering contract frustration and default by governments. 

In the following, the methodology for political risk assessment by a service provider 

openly publishing its information on how political risk is defined and measured in their 

products is presented. 
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3.5.1 International Country Risk Guide 

Among the earliest commercial providers of political and country risk forecasts is 

Political Risk Services (PRS) Group, originally set up by William Coplin and Michael 

O’Leary in 1979. Today, the PRS Group has two main products, Political Risk Services 

(PRS) and the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG).  PRS provides a decision-

focused political risk model with three industry forecasts at the micro level. The PRS 

system forecasts risk for investors in two stages, first identifying the three most likely 

future regime scenarios for each country over two time periods and then by assigning a 

probability to each scenario over each time period, 18 months and five years. The ICRG 

instead creates a composite risk index for a specific country by comprising 22 variables 

in three subcategories of risk: political, financial, and economic. A separate index is 

created for each of the subcategories, which together form the composite risk index. 

(PRS Group 2015) Howell and Chaddick (1994) compared in their study various 

measures for political risk, and came to the conclusion that the indices by Political Risk 

Services are more reliable and better to predict risk than other major political risk 

information providers.  As ICRG is one of the most utilized proxies for political risk in 

academic studies, it will be further discussed.  

ICRG consists of “a statistical model to calculate risks and is backed it up with analyses 

that explain the numbers and examine what the numbers don’t show, resulting in a 

comprehensive system that enables various types of risk to be measured and compared 

between countries”; this is how the product is sold by PRS Group. The system is built 

on 22 components, of which 12 indicate political risk and five both economic and 

financial risks. Each component is assigned a maximum numerical value, with the 

highest number of points indicating the lowest potential risk for that component and 

the lowest number (zero) indicating the highest potential risk. The components have 

different weights on how they are considered in a country’s total amount of risk. When 

information on all of these components is collected, the composite risk of a country is 

calculated based on the formula 3.1 below:  

�� = 0,5�� + 0,25�� + 0,25��     (3.1) 

Where CR stands for composite risk, PR for political risk, ER for economic risk and FR 

for financial risk.  (PRS Group 2015) 

There are 12 components evaluating political risk in ICRG, namely Government 

Stability, Socioeconomic conditions, Investment Profile, Internal Conflict, External 
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Conflict, Corruption, Military in Politics, Religious Tensions, Law and Order, Ethnic 

Tensions, Democratic Accountability and Bureaucracy Quality. The first five gain 12 

points each, the following 6 points each except the last one 4.  The ratings for political 

risk range in five categories:  0.0% to 49.9% indicates Very High Risk; 50.0% to 59.9% 

High Risk; 60.0% to 69.9% Moderate Risk; 70.0% to 79.9% Low Risk; and 80.0% or 

more Very Low Risk. However, a poor political risk rating can be compensated for by a 

better financial and/or economic risk rating. (PRS Group 2015) In many academic 

studies, only the political risk-component of the total ICRG is used to indicate the 

macro level of political risk for a specific country.  
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4 EUROPEAN EVOLUTION AND INTEGRATION 

It is hard to discuss the integration of Europe without mentioning communism. 

Although it is strongly linked with Eastern Europe, Lenin’s aim was to extend these 

principles to the developed capitalist countries of the world, not only to the relatively 

backward countries of Eastern Europe and Asia (White 1990). Despite the unsuccessful 

attempt of this political conquest, the tension between the opposite polities has left an 

inedible mark on the European integration, which although never being too strong on 

the scattered continent. During the Cold War Europe was divided into two blocs, the 

Western and Eastern one. Which countries were included in each isn’t a question free 

from controversy, but one way to define the Eastern Bloc is to choose the countries that 

signed the Warsaw Pact. According to Nicholson (1990), the Warsaw Treaty 

Organization or Warsaw Pact was a regional defence alliance comprising Bulgaria, 

Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and the Soviet Union, and 

founded as a response to the accession of West Germany to the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO).  The Pact obliged member countries to assist each other to meet 

any armed attack on one or more members, and provided for the establishment of a 

unified military command. (Nicholson 1990) After the fall of Soviet Union, the newly 

formed European countries representing the old setting are Albania, Belarus, Bulgaria, 

Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova, Poland, Romania, 

Slovak Republic and Ukraine.  

Complete integration means that two assets with the same risk in different markets 

command the same expected returns. In the framework of a world capital asset pricing 

model with purchasing power parity, the covariance with the world portfolio is the risk 

and determines cross section of expected returns. However, it is reasonable to suspect 

that many emerging markets are not fully integrated into world markets. Factors such 

as taxes, investment restrictions, the timeliness of trading information, foreign 

exchange regulations, the availability and accuracy of accounting information, the 

number of securities cross-listed in on developed exchanges, market liquidity, political 

risk and the institutional structures that protect investors all contribute to the level of 

integration. It’s likely that the degree of integration varies across different countries 

and through time. As such, it’s unlikely that any asset pricing model that assumes 

complete integration of capital markets will be able to fully account for the behaviour of 

security prices in these different markets. (Harvey 1995)  
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4.1 Europe – one or more? 

Although Western and Eastern Europe today share common parliamentary 

institutions, they still differ essentially in terms of context, as the latter is acclaimed by 

its scarce experience with parliamentary norms, communist heritage, and economic 

difficulties (Druckman & Roberts 2005). The post-communist transition of Eastern 

European countries towards the Western capitalism was characterized by two 

phenomena; first, both the political liberalization and economic reforms of communist 

countries were launched at the same time; second, most of these countries ended up in 

deep and prolonged recessions instead of settling with a quick, J-shaped adjustment 

period. Analysts couldn’t reach consensus on whether the early introduction of 

democracy was in effect damaging the economic growth and if a “strong hand” would 

have been needed to restore order and reinvigorate the economy. After the end of the 

transition period, in the 2000s, it has been confirmed that democracy didn’t hurt the 

post-communist countries’ growth performance, mainly as it had a positive effect on 

economic liberalization. Considering democracy alone, it might have negatively affected 

the economic growth during the early years of transition from communism. In a 

democracy, governments may encounter short-term setbacks while implementing 

reforms, which increase the amount of political risk in the country. This uncertainty 

might affect investment willingness of foreign agents in the country used to a somewhat 

steady and consistent development during the communist era. Second, democratic 

governments might undertake actions injurious to economy when aiming to win 

elections. During the latter part of the transition period the effect of these factors faded 

out as the economic and political development stabilized. (Fidrmuc 2003)  

As Dinan concludes in Bomberg et al. (2012), the history of European integration 

affirms that countries can overcome institutional and policy differences for the benefit 

of common economic and political interests. On a scattered continent like Europe with 

the growing challenge of globalization, one would think that it’s in the interests of 

European states to manage a single market and monetary union, and make a success of 

the enlargement of the coherent unit. On paper, European countries have little choice 

but to perpetuate the European integration. (Dinan in Bomberg et al. 2012) The 

responsibility of this development lies heavily on the shoulders of the European Union. 
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4.2 Political integration 

As Figure 3 indicated previously, political instability doesn’t cause symptoms 

simultaneously in all the layers of society, but first governmental, then social and lastly 

economical symptoms are observable. Based on this causality, the change process that 

the post-communist countries have had to experience in Europe will be discussed in 

this order: first political, and after that, economical changes. 

4.2.1 Institutional structure 

In stable societies, the relationships between the three strata of society are close: law, 

institutions and economy. Therefore, it’s impossible to proceed from a non-functioning 

law and institutions to a functioning economy. (Klami 1992) This is one of the lessons 

to be learned from the collapse of the communist regime in Eastern Europe. 

4.2.1.1 Socialist law 

During the communist era the legal system was not of great significance, as the society’s 

regulatory force was different from traditional law as proposed in Western thought. 

According to Kühn (2011), the Socialist legal system is claimed to being separate from 

the two Western legal cultures, Continental and Common Law. However, despite all 

CEE countries enacting new procedural codes, they prevailed in several respects within 

the Continental heritage with their law in books, although this is very different from 

what was implemented in practice. (Kühn 2011) The objective of socialist law was to 

serve the Party, to protect the state and to enforce its objectives instead of defending 

private interest (Ghloros 1978). When introduced, the socialist law wanted to be made 

as simple and comprehensive as possible, which made the new generation of lawyers 

ignorant of Western “bourgeois law”, including e.g. commercial law, as it was seen as 

“extraordinarily complex in form”. Moreover, most of the financially interesting 

transactions took place in the grey zone of unlawful, which has made the 

implementation of the rule of law more complicated in the post-communist countries. 

(Kühn 2011) (Constitution of the USSR) Where Western law asserted the sanctity of 

private property and freedom of contract, Socialist law replied that these yielded 

economic injustice. Where Western law found miscreants punishable because of their 

personality defects, Soviet law viewed the commission of crime as a response to unjust 

social conditions. (Quigley in Butler et al. 1988) The economic component of the Soviet 

law was merely based on the idea that it will ensure the right of work for all citizens. 
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The state executed this by avoiding the cyclical changes in employment levels by 

planning the production levels (Butler et al. 1988). The production plans were not 

understood as sources of law, even though they created legally binding obligations for 

the entities of production and commerce and therefore the scope of the freedom of 

contract of the entities has been very limited. (Klami 1992) 

During the last three decades of communist era in Europe the positivist and formalist 

features in law prevailed, but the express connection to Marxist rhetoric was gradually 

faded away. By the fall of communism the legal systems were still unprepared for a new 

societal system. Notably the rule of law is been built from within in the CEE countries, 

instead of being strictly implemented from the outside. The legal reform has proceeded 

slowly, ending up with a mix of the old, even highly developed, legal culture from pre-

World War II, the socialist law and the new laws influenced by the Western systems 

and the EU. (Kühn 2011) When the post-communist countries applied to the 

membership of the EU, they simultaneously agreed to a great reconstruction of their 

legislative system (Widgrén 2001) with adapting the European Community Law, 

standing at times above, beside and within the legal orders of the member states 

(Burrows in Örücü et al. 1996). This for its part has diminished the amount of political 

uncertainty caused by differences in law in Europe, although the transition period 

covers most of the observed period in this thesis.  

4.2.1.2 Corporate governance 

How to ensure investors, that they will get a return on their financial investment is the 

fundamental question of corporate governance (Shleifer and Vishny 1997). In transition 

economies like the CEE countries, the biggest problems of corporate governance were 

linked to this principle, as there no longer existed central planning, but the state funded 

companies despite the attempts of privatization. A vicious circle is created when 

companies are unable to make use of external funding as long as they are subject to 

state intervention and insider control. As long as the potential investors stay suspicious 

about the expected returns of their investments and therefore won’t buy significant 

amounts of shares, insider control won’t fade out. As companies are therefore unable to 

manage on their own, the state will prefer to make sure that at least the country’s key 

companies survive. This linkage of effects is one of the main motivations to improve 

shareholder and creditor rights to create a virtuous circle instead. (Pistor et al. 2000) 
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Pistor et al. (2000) further point out that this weakness cannot be fixed only by 

radically improving the legal system of the country. Despite the fact that most of the 

CEE states have made impressive legal reforms leading to the converging of the law on 

the books, there still exist remarkable differences in the governance of European 

companies between East and West. History seems to determine the effectiveness of 

legal institutions, and therefore the pure transplanting of new legal orders from 

developed countries to emerging ones won’t do the trick.  As the law needs to be 

properly understood before it can be effectively applied, many economies under 

transition will need time to achieve a properly functioning legal order. (Pistor et al. 

2000) 

4.2.1.3 Corruption 

According to Holmes (2009), the pattern of the corruption situation in CEE countries is 

upbeat, as the situation seems to be worsening in only a few post-communist states. 

Estonia, Slovenia and Hungary are seen as the least corrupt European post-communist 

states, while Ukraine is held as most corrupted. Estonia, Latvia, and Slovakia have 

shown steady improvement in their corruption level throughout the transition period, 

while Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Lithuania, Moldova, Romania and Ukraine have kept 

a static level of corruption. In Czech Republic and Poland the level of corruption has 

been varying. (Holmes 2009) As a whole, the evolution of corruption levels is more 

positive than negative, which can be seen from the figure below by IMF (2014).  
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Figure 5 Perceptions of corruption 1999–2013 

 

Source: IMF 2014 

Despite the corruption lowering expectations as an effect of democratization, 

marketization and privatization, in reality corruption increased remarkably in majority 

of the post-communistic states (Holmes 2009). In most surveys, the respondents have 

been asked of whether they have been asked for or expected to pay a bribe to state 

officials. In mid-1990’s, the average answer in Western Europe was significantly below 

1%, even 0.5%, while in Hungary 3.9%, Estonia 3.8%, Poland 7.6 % and Slovakia 13.9 % 

(UNICRI 2015). According to the latest information by EU from 2014 in Denmark, 

Finland, Luxembourg and Sweden the level is 1%, in Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, 

Estonia and France 2%, and lastly in Hungary, Slovakia and Poland around 14%. 

Thereby the strict difference between the “anti-corrupt” West and “corrupt” East seems 

to have weakened in Europe after post-communistic states joined the EU.   
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4.2.2 The influence of the European Union 

According to Avery (in Bomberg et al. 2012) enlargement is the most successful foreign 

policy of the European Union. It can be claimed that since the establishment of the 

union, it has through its membership criteria extended prosperity, stability, and good 

governance to its neighbouring countries. On top of this being a foreign policy, it’s a 

process of the external countries becoming internal instead of external, and thereby 

shaping the development of the existing union as well. The post-communist CEE 

countries applied to EU membership in the beginning of the 1990’s, as soon as possible, 

and started inevitably their process of Europeanisation. This is a concept with various 

definitions. According to Radaelli (2001), “Europeanisation consists of processes of (a) 

construction (b) diffusion and (c) institutionalization of formal and informal rules, 

procedures, policy paradigms, styles, ‘ways of doing things’ and shared beliefs and 

norms which are first defined and consolidated in the EU policy process and then 

incorporated in the logic of domestic (national and subnational) discourse, identities, 

political structures and public policies”.  

 

Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovakia 

and Slovenia (including seven of the thirteen Eastern European countries studied in 

this thesis) applying for EU membership at the same time were of another nature than 

the previous applicants. Starting in 1991, they had created institutionalized ties to the 

EU in form of so called “Europe agreements”, including the adoption of important parts 

of EU rules and policies, and acceptance for cooperation in political, economic and 

cultural areas. These countries were therefore obliged to follow at least some of the 

rules of EU members before achieving even the status of a membership applicant. 

(Avery 2004) The EU-15 placed great emphasis on the applicants’ domestic 

institutional capacity to adapt and fully implement the whole acquis prior to 

membership. The requirements for the applicant countries were further tightened and 

supplemented with the Copenhagen criteria, which were mostly a symptom of the 

concerns the EU-15 had on the enlargement of the union. Questions such as the 

tensions between on the other hand widening union, and on the other further 

deepening of the integration among the countries, and the safeguarding of the existing 

members’ political, economic and security interests and power in the union led the EU 

to pose a more reserved attitude on the applicant countries than before. (Goetz in 

Bulmer & Lequesne 2005) 
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Contrary to common beliefs, the CEE countries aren’t a homogenous grouping. As 

Nicholson (1990) put it, the “relations between the Communist states, over the decades, 

have been rather less amicable than a common dedication to working-class interests 

would have suggested”.  During the application process, with the exception of Poland, 

these countries were medium-sized or small states that differed significantly in terms of 

key socioeconomic data. The political ties were weak, or even strained. The countries 

weren’t uniform enough to form a frontier towards EU in the process, and instead, 

bilateral negotiations dominated the application process. This didn’t contribute to the 

enlargement’s goal of forming a more unite Europe, but lead to further bilateralism and 

multilateralism. This weakness of intraregional cooperation and coordination makes 

opportunities for turbulence and unpredictability within the union. (Goetz in Bulmer & 

Lequesne 2005) 

 

One should remember that the applying to EU was not the only transformation process 

the post-communist countries had to experience, as this was only a part of a broader 

dynamic state and nation building, domestic transformation and Western integration. 

During the EU integration process the applicants selectively integrated to other forms 

of international cooperation, such as the OECD and NATO to name a few. Naturally 

these large transformations on the countries had a mutual influence on each other. 

(Goetz in Bulmer & Lequesne 2005) Throughout the process, the CEE countries’ 

approach to the EU has been partly utilitarian, in the form of monetary support, and 

partly status oriented, as the Union offers an opportunity to be reunited with the West. 

The question is whether the CEE countries were ready to join the EU in the mid-2000’s 

as their period of pure sovereignty remained relatively short and therefore are willing to 

surrender some of their sovereignty to the Union. (Sadurski et al. 2006) It’s therefore 

quite difficult to conclude whether the Central and Eastern parts of Europe have 

politically integrated with the “old Europe”, despite the seemingly effective integration 

process on paper, which can be seen in the figure below. On simple methods of 

categorization, majority of the post-communist countries have shifted from the East 

Bloc quite permanently towards the West by tying various types of political ties to 

Western countries and international organizations.   
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Figure 6 European integration 

 

Source: IMF 2014 

4.2.3 Ghosts of the past? - The case of Russia 

Whether the separation process of the CEE countries from the East has been 

encountered positively or even neutrally by Russia is then a totally different discussion 

topic. One of the causes of the latest turmoil in Europe, the Ukrainian crisis, can be 

seen in the Figure 6 above as Ukraine’s intention of leaving the CIS.   

 

Both the economic and political opening of the post-communistic CEE countries 

towards the West is significant when concerning the security politics of Europe, a 

prominent source of political risk (Widgrén 2001), as it seems unlikely that Russia will 

be going to join the EU. The events in latest years, the invasions of Georgia 2008 and 

Crimeria 2014, and involvement in the Ukrainian civil war starting in 2014 to name a 

few, have proved that Russia stays suspicious, to say the least, of the EU’s links with 

countries that it considers as part of its “near-abroad” or legitimate defence buffer zone. 

Hereby Russia has wanted to demonstrate even after the end of the Cold War its 

unchangeable ability to influence events by the use of force, and to show that the EU’s 

cooperation with and influence on Central and Eastern Europe does not extend to 

security. (Avery in Bomberg et al. 2012) However, EU has embraced a stronger security 
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role over time: EU supplies “soft security” by using mainly non-military policies aiming 

at soothing or preventing conflicts. (Peterson & Lavenex in Bomberg et al. 2012) 

The power balance in Europe has clearly shifted after the fall of the Soviet Union. 

NATO is approaching the borders of Russia, something that might motivate it to guard 

its buffer zones more aggressively than before. Whether this has a remarkable effect on 

the political risk experienced in CEE countries compared to Western Europe is 

possible, but less obvious as before. It’s interesting to see whether this threatening by 

Russia has had an effect on the markets of Central and Eastern Europe. Many of the 

former Soviet States are giving their best efforts in reaching to the West and leaving the 

burden of Russia behind, although geography cannot be changed. 

4.3 Eastern European economic development 

The new leaders elected around the East after the end of communist regime were to 

encounter economic crisis and chaos. The heritage of command economy, including 

majority of companies under state ownership and huge levels of inflation were the main 

problems to be solved. (Claessens et al. 2000) On top of the chaos in the economy, the 

societies were in shock. The maybe unexpected economic hardship, unemployment, 

lower income levels, even poverty, and social polarization played a role in creating a 

disappointment in peoples’ minds: capitalism didn’t meet the exaggerated expectations 

of a better life like in the West.  The attractive consumerism, rich supply, and high 

living standard were admired, but the price, work ethic and efficiency, which created it 

wasn’t accepted. The fundamental ethics behind a communistic and capitalistic system 

differ radically; one would think that a turnabout from one to another is time-

consuming. (Berend 2007)  

4.3.1 1990–1993: Economic revolution and initial stabilization 

The starting point for an economic reform was devastating in many CEE countries: by 

the end of 1980s, falling oil prices curtailed Soviet Union’s export revenues, and 

therefore its ability to support other East Bloc countries was weakened. The budget 

deficits were covered mostly by printing money, while consumer prices were fixed or 

heavily regulated and all basic services provided for free. (IMF 2014) In the face of 

replacing plan economy with market economy, transition countries had first to focus on 

developing the basic infrastructure for a financial system (Claessens et al. 2000). The 

blueprints and starting points for reforms varied dramatically across the transition 
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economies: among others Poland, Czechoslovakia and the Baltics chose the “fast track” 

of reforms, while Yugoslavia, Hungary, Slovenia and Belarus for example stack to a 

more moderate pace. Among academics, the discussions awaked of whether the 

economic liberalization and privatization should have been kept on hold until necessary 

legal and institutional frameworks were established. However, no matter the pace of 

reform, all of the transition countries underwent extremely deep and prolonged 

recessions, although the scale of these recessions varied across countries.  The centrally 

planned systems were an obstacle for the change, and the new market-based 

mechanisms developed slowly. Majority of the old trade linkages with the East Bloc 

broke and a reintegration to local and global supply chains were needed. As the output 

of many factories no longer met the demand, few salaries could be paid and the 

economy slipped towards an informal “grey economy”. (IMF 2014) 

4.3.2 1994–1996: Period of market reforms 

During the mid-1990’s, the market reforms made in the transition economies permitted 

them to integrate with the global economy, as many of these countries joined the WTO 

and OECD. Although the war in the Balkans overshadowed the whole region, most of 

the transition economies started growing at the time, despite some previous Soviet 

republics and Bulgaria. Moreover, inflation declined to relatively low levels, and most 

exchange rates achieved some level of stability during 1995–1996. The main goals in 

the transition economies during mid-1990’s was to reach macroeconomic stabilization, 

liberalization of prices and convertibility of current accounts, privatization of 

enterprises, the creation and strengthening of social safety nets, and the development 

of institutional and legal frameworks for a market economy. The fulfilment of these 

objectives varied widely, mostly because of the political priorities and circumstances in 

the countries. (IMF 2014) 

 

By 1997, all of the European post-communist states excluding Albania and Ukraine had 

succeeded in establishing a domestic stock exchange, although many of these markets 

were small or passive – in 2000 the market capitalization in neither Czech Republic, 

Hungary nor Poland, the largest CEE countries, exceed $15 billion. The passiveness of 

the market can be seen in that value traded as a share of market capitalization averaged 

less than 30 percent. (Claessens et al. 2000) 
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4.3.3 1997–2003: Financial turmoil and crises 

In the latter part of 1990’s, emerging markets globally experienced a period of plentiful 

major crises, and the CEE countries with not fully stabilized economies were highly 

vulnerable in this environment, finalized with the Russian crisis 1998.  Many of the 

transitions economies suffered from economic difficulties even before the Russian 

crisis, which hit the former Soviet republics the hardest. The crisis was felt mainly 

through the trade channel, as the Russian imports collapsed. It also triggered currency 

crises in CEE countries with less export to Russia, mainly through the financial 

markets’ pressure on the exchange rates. Despite the turmoil in Russia, the recovery of 

the CEE countries from the period of multiple crises was surprisingly rapid: for the 

whole group, GDP bounced by 4% in 1999 and 7% in 2000, and by this time most of the 

countries were growing strongly.  By 2001, for most of the countries, current accounts, 

budget deficits and inflation were again under control. (IMF 2014) 

4.3.4 2004–2007: Market boom 

The economic growth sparked in the beginning of 2000s boosted the CEE countries 

during the decade mainly by the beneficial global development, and the political 

integration process of joining the EU. The income levels in CEE economies were 

strongly reaching the Western European income levels, and the GDP growth averaged 

6%. The financial markets also shared the optimism of the region, although in 

hindsight it was in part exaggerated. Instead of a fast-paced economic reform, the 

growth was mainly based on domestic demand fuelled by credit booms and investments 

were directed to construction and real estate. The current account deficits of the 

economies increased tremendously, as well as credit growth. On one hand, the 

investments and credit offered by Western European banks competing for the market 

shares in the East were welcome to the developing economies, but on the other hand 

the risks were overlooked. The dangers of borrowing in foreign currencies like euros or 

Swiss francs was truly realized first when exchange rates sharply depreciated in the 

burst of the global financial crisis. During the time, there existed political attempts, but 

no success, to intervene in the accelerating levels of lending. The tightened fiscal and 

prudential policies of the governments however strengthened the economies to 

encounter the crisis when it eventually hit. (IMF 2014) 
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4.3.5 2008–2013: Global financial crisis and euro crisis 

The global financial crisis and the following eurozone crisis hit CEE countries the 

hardest from all emerging markets, although the effects weren’t homogenous 

throughout the region and realized with a lag from the developed markets (IMF 2014). 

As the countries had only immaterial exposures to subprime assets, the CEE countries 

suffered mainly because of the high current account deficits, high levels of external debt 

and lack of reserve coverage. The slowdown of developed Western trading partners’ 

economies further deepened the output losses. (Gardó & Martin 2010) The 

governments of the CEE countries responded with fiscal accommodation and monetary 

stimulus to the declining economic activity, but the scarcity of policy space and 

available financing limited the results. Therefore after the crisis eased, the development 

of various safeguards to the economy has been one of the top-priorities of CEE 

governments. (IMF 2014)  

The worst-case scenario of a complete financial meltdown wasn’t realized, as the region 

received regular foreign direct investment inflows and financial support from 

institutions such as the IMF. Moreover, the integration with European banking 

networks turned out to being an asset. The effects on real economic developments 

couldn’t be totally avoided however, and many of the CEE countries ended up in 

recessions of various lengths. (Gardó & Martin 2010) This can be clearly seen in the 

decline of regional growth prospects. The completion of structural reforms and 

increasing global competitiveness are the keys to more growing future economies in the 

region. (IMF 2014) 

4.3.6 2014 and beyond 

As the IMF report (2014) indicates, “the transition countries have, for the most part, 

made remarkable progress in the past quarter of a century. Most are fully functioning 

market economies, with stable macroeconomics, strong institutions, and income levels 

that have converged strongly with the West”. After the financial crisis the CEE 

countries’ willingness to continue on the route of integration has not remarkably faded 

out. As Gardó and Martin (2010) indicated, the EU membership could be seen as an 

advantage during the crisis. The eurozone has also received new members, Slovakia in 

2009, Estonia in 2011, Latvia in 2014 and Lithuania in 2015 (ECB 2015). These 

countries have therefore filled up the Maastricht Treaty criteria, and their economies 

can in that sense be claimed to have reached the level of the more developed parts of 
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Europe (European Council 2015). How the economies of Europe today will look like 

after the stabilization of the economic system is still an open question.  

 

To solve the euro crisis and to keep the eurozone together, European governments 

primarily have had to stabilize debt-ridden countries and shore up European banks. In 

the longer run, the goal is to achieve a fundamental convergence of the European 

economies. Nonetheless, the euro crisis indicates that the European integration might 

be approaching a natural plateau. Despite the expectation when the Maastricht Treaty 

was signed in 1992, the member states have maintained significantly more control over 

justice and home affairs, immigration, intellectual property, and social policy than 

Brussels. The centralized policy of EU isn’t automatically and entirely accepted in the 

national governments: not every EU member state uses the euro, complies with the 

Schengen agreement or engages in all EU foreign policy and defence operations. Still, 

the cooperation is tightly established in the common interests of European states, as 

the countries have not turned into protectionism or refused to enforce EU policies. 

Whether the “ever-closer” union dreamed when the Treaty of Rome was signed in 1957 

will ever see the daylight, is unclear. Today, the division between national and 

supranational policies makes it unlikely. (Moravcsik 2012)  
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5 PREVIOUS RESEARCH 

At the moment, there is a modest amount of empirical research concerning the 

relationship between political uncertainty and the equity risk premium. The definitions 

of political risk or uncertainty vary among papers, and therefore the researchers have 

approached the question from various perspectives. Research by Pantzalis et al. (2000) 

and Li and Born (2006) certify the relation of political risk and stock returns by 

reporting abnormally high stock returns in the weeks prior to major national elections 

characterized by high degrees of uncertainty regarding the outcome. Brogaard and 

Detzel (2015) find a similar effect in an international setting. Santa-Clara and Valkanov 

(2003) define political uncertainty through political cycles, while Belo et al. (2013) as 

firms’ exposure to the government sector. Both report a positive relationship between 

equity risk premium and political risk. Another line of research is the one searching for 

the relation between political uncertainty and stock volatility in national or 

international settings.  The three previous studies chosen for further observation have 

their focus on the effect that political uncertainty has on stock returns or outcome on 

general, either in an international perspective as the two first, or a national one, as the 

last one.  

5.1 Bilson, Brailsford and Hooper 2002  

The purpose of the paper by Bilson, Brailsford and Hooper, “The explanatory power of 

political risk in emerging markets”, is to investigate the relation between political risk 

and stock returns within the context of emerging markets. The motivation of the paper 

relies on the presumption that emerging markets are often located in developing 

countries that tend to experience periods of political instability. Therefore they provide 

a useful setting for the examination of interest.  

The study applies monthly data of a sample of 17 emerging markets over the period 

1985–1997. As these less-developed markets, Bilson et al. (2002) chose markets 

classified as emerging in the IFC “Emerging Market Factbook” 1997. For comparison, a 

sample of 18 developed markets was also included. The authors aimed at choosing 

countries from as many continents as possible to the samples, avoiding concentrating 

on only some parts of the world. All return data is measured in US dollars in order to 

negate the influence of the exchange rate and domestic inflation.  The return data 

included both dividend and capitalisation adjustments and were expressed in 
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continuously compounded form. The authors used two world index proxies: the MSCI 

World Index and the MSCI USA (country) index. As the proxy for political risk, the 

authors decided to use a set of various risk indices provided by the Political Risk 

Services’ International Country Risk Guide (ICRG).  

The first step in the study is to remove the global influences from the return series, as 

political risk most likely impacts the local component of market returns and is a local 

phenomenon. The primary model used in the paper is International Market Model 

(IMM), a single-factor return generating process according to which returns in each 

country are sensitive to movements in a world market index. Country-specific 

influences on returns should therefore be included in the residual term of the 

regression equation. Bilson et al. (2002) choose on top of political risk dividend yields 

and exchange rate risk as “local risk factors”, mostly based on findings of prior 

literature. This results in the model with the primary interest in the paper presented by 

formula 5.1 below: 

rit = ϖi + µiFXit + ϕiDYit + λi σ2
rit +γiPRit + ζit    (5.1) 

 

Where FX stands for exchange rate risk, DY for dividend yield and PR for political risk. 

In their research, Bilson et al. (2002) come to the conclusion that many emerging 

markets show a significant relation between political risk and stock returns, especially 

those located in the Pacific Basin. Instead, the authors find no evidence of a significant 

relation in the sample of developed markets. The findings at the aggregated portfolio 

level confirm these findings. According to the results, the aggregate relation between 

political risk and emerging stock market returns is most evident in the latter part of the 

1990’s.  

5.2 Roe and Siegel 2011 

The main insight of the paper “Political instability: Effects on financial development, 

roots in the severity of economic inequality” by Roe and Siegel (2011) is that the 

primary institutions built for investor protection, that is courts, legal rules, and 

regulators, are unable to function properly in unstable political environments, and this 

inability may be a critical channel connecting political instability and financial 

backwardness. As the authors express, “a country’s capacity and willingness to build 

and maintain investor protection institutions depend largely on its relative democratic 
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political stability”. Therefore conventional factors used in finance literature may not be 

enough to explain the uneven financial development around the world. The aim of the 

paper is to measure the effects of political instability on financial markets across time 

and nations. The time span studied is 1965–2003 and all countries that the World Bank 

has data of are included.  

All the data is measured on an annual level. As a measure of political instability the 

authors use four different indices: (SPI) index by Alesina and Perotti (1996), Cross-

National Time Series (CNTS) database by Banks (2005), IMD’s World Competitiveness 

Yearbook (WCY) and Global Competitiveness Report by the World Economic Forum. 

By using four indices the authors want to cover a longer time span, as none of the 

indices cover the whole time period. As measures for financial development, the 

authors use stock market depth and banking breadth, measured by stock market 

capitalization/GDP and bank loans/GDP. As independent variables and controls in the 

tests, legal origin, trade openness, latitude, governmental structure, and per capita 

income are used. 

In the main test conducted in the paper, the authors test whether political instability 

correlates with financial development by estimating the OLS regression presented by 

formula 5.2 below: 

Financial outcome = 	� +		�		 ∗ Political Instabilityi + 	�*French Civil Law Origini + 	�* 

Common Law Origini + 	�* Scandinavian Civil Law Origini +	�* 

Constructed trade sharei + 	� * Log of GDP per capitai + ��        (5.2) 

For this test it’s concluded that political stability strongly correlates with financial 

development in a time consistent manner, even when controlling for the factors that 

have been visible in the finance literature for explaining financial backwardness. The 

factor for legal origin is insignificant, despite its wide use in previous literature: only 

French Civil Law and political instability correlate, but moderately. To avoid omitted 

variable bias, the authors further probe the relation of political instability with financial 

outcomes by first regressing changes in stock market development in changes of 

instability in the 1990’s, then via a fixed effects model and lastly via an instrumental 

model. These further tests confirm the results found in the first regression.  

Roe and Siegel (2011) report strong evidence for a direct channel from political 

instability to weak financial development, which does not simply go through economic 

growth. By this is meant that political instability operates finance directly, most likely 
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through an institutional channel, not only indirectly by affecting the economic 

development of a country. This conclusion combines two fields of literature: economics 

literature seeing political instability as hindering economic development, and finance 

literature seeing financial development as a strong propel of economic development. 

Further, the authors confirm as a secondary finding of the study the claim of previous 

literature, that the primary determinant of political instability is severe economic 

inequality.  

5.3 Pástor and Veronesi 2013 

The intention of the paper “Political Uncertainty and Risk Premia” is to try to fill the 

theoretical deficiency of models to study the asset pricing implications of political 

uncertainty. In their research with mainly theoretical objectives, the authors Pástor and 

Veronesi develop a model in which political news move asset prices.  

The authors analyse the effects of political risk on stock prices in the context of a 

general equilibrium model. In the model, firm profitability follows a stochastic process 

where the mean is affected by the prevailing government policy. The policy's impact on 

the mean is uncertain, but both the government and the investors learn about this 

impact in a Bayesian fashion when observing realized profitability as time goes by. At 

some point in time, the government will make a policy decision, where it decides 

whether to change its current policy, and if so, which of the potential new alternatives 

to adopt. As the agents expect different policies to have different impacts on the society 

and economy, with different degrees of prior uncertainty, the potential new policies are 

viewed as heterogeneous a priori. Every time a policy change occurs, the agents' beliefs 

are reset as the posterior beliefs about the old policy's impact are replaced by the new 

beliefs about the incoming policy's impact.  

According to the model by the authors, a government has both economic and non-

economic objectives when making its policy decision: on top of maximizing the 

investors’ welfare, it considers the political costs or benefits linked to the adoption of 

any given policy.  These costs are uncertain, as the government’s decisions aren’t fully 

predictable, which causes political uncertainty. This risk premium caused by the 

political uncertainty tends to be higher in weaker economic conditions, where the 

existing policy tends to be harmful and more likely to be changed. By replacing the 

poorly performing policies during bad economic times, the government provides so-

called put protection to the market. Still, the uncertainty concerning the new chosen 
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policy will reduce the value created through this protection.  The government’s ability 

to change policy can therefore either raise or lower the stock prices. Pástor and 

Veronesi show that stock prices are driven by capital shocks and impact shocks: 

economic shocks caused by shocks to aggregate capital. The third shock type is political 

shocks, which are uncorrelated to the economic shocks. For more detailed description 

on the method with derivations of equations, see Pástor and Veronesi (2013). 

The authors decompose the equity risk premium into three components, based on the 

shocks mentioned above.  This composition tends to be highly state-dependent. In 

weaker economies, the political risk premium tends to be larger: in poorer conditions, 

the government is more likely to change its policy, which increases political 

uncertainty. Similarly in strong economies the political risk premium is smaller, but the 

impact-shock component is larger – as the current policy is adequate, it’s not likely to 

be changed. Therefore, news on the current policy’s impact (impact shocks) have a 

stronger effect on stock prices. On top of raising the equity risk premium, political 

uncertainty increases the volatilities and correlations of stock returns.  

The model presented by Pástor and Veronesi (2013) has therefore seven main testable 

predictions: political uncertainty should be higher in a weak economy; when political 

uncertainty is higher, stocks should be more volatile and more correlated; political 

uncertainty should command a risk premium; and lastly, in a weak economy, the effects 

of political uncertainty on volatility, correlation, and risk premiums should be stronger. 

Although the main focus of the paper is to generate a theoretical model, the authors 

conduct some exploratory empirical analysis to examine the seven main testable 

predictions above of the constructed model during time period of 1985-2010 on time 

horizons of three, six and twelve months. The policy uncertainty index by Baker, Bloom 

and Davis (2012) is used as a proxy for political uncertainty. Both the realized and 

implied measure of aggregate stock market volatility is applied: the first is computed 

from daily returns of the S&P 500 within the given month, the latter being the daily 

value of the CBOE VIX index within the given month. Both equal- and value-weighted 

averages of pairwise correlations for all stocks that comprise the S&P 500 index are 

used as a measure of stock correlation. 
The evidence collected by the authors is consistent with all of the seven predictions 

specified above, although it is emphasized that the simple empirical analysis is only 

illustrative. 
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5.4 Research comparing Western and Eastern Europe 

The differences between Western and Eastern parts of Europe have inspired many 

research topics on various fields of science, among them finance. In the viewpoint of 

this thesis, the integration of Western and Central and Eastern European stock markets 

and the differences of reaction to global events in parts of Europe are of most interest. 

The amount of research made on the short- and long-term linkages among the CEE 

stock exchanges both in terms of stock returns and volatility is increasing (Égert & 

Kočenda 2007). 

Chelley-Steeley (2005) report that Hungary, Poland, Czech Republic and Russia have 

become less segmented during the beginning of the transition period, 1994–1999, as 

there is a consistent increase in the co-movement of these Eastern European markets 

and developed West-European markets. However, Égert and Kočenda (2007) find that 

later on, during 2003–2005 CEE markets were still seen by hedge funds and other 

institutional investors as a separate “asset class” from stocks in Western Europe, and 

therefore could have a positive impact on international portfolio diversification into 

CEE markets. Dajcman et al. (2012) in turn show that on the longer run, during 1997–

2010, the developed European stock markets were more interdependent than the CEE 

countries’. According to this study, European integration has led to increased co-

movement between CEE and West-European stock markets and financial crises 

occurred during the observation period caused only short-term increases in stock 

market return co-movements. As one would assume the research around the topic 

reports varying results which visualizes the constant development process on-going in 

the post-communist economies of Central and Eastern Europe.  

5.5 Summary of the previous research  

When representing the previous research on the topic, the focus wanted to be kept on 

studies concentrating on political risk’s effect on stock markets, and not on stressing 

the differences of markets in Western and Eastern Europe, although they were briefly 

discussed in the previous subchapter. Therefore not all three of the studies have their 

focus on comparing different markets, only the first and third.  Moreover, the studies 

were chosen based on them utilizing indexes measuring political risk, as is done in this 

thesis. The main features, method and results of these three studies are summarized in 

the Table 1 below.   
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Table 1 Summary of previous research 

 

Source: Constructed from Bilson et al. (2002), Roe and Siegel (2011) and Pástor and Veronesi (2013) 

All three studies report political risk having an effect on stock markets, and further 

Bilson et al. (2002) and Pástor and Veronesi (2013) report this effect being stronger in 

emerging markets than in developed markets.  Moreover, Roe and Siegel (2011) 

confirm this finding by reporting political uncertainty having a connection with weak 

financial performance. All of these studies use different proxies for political risk; a 

problem caused by the unquantifiable nature of political uncertainty. This naturally 

challenges the comparability of the results of these studies, but the underlying trend is 

similar all the same: there exists a relation between political risk and equity premiums, 

which varies based on the definition of political uncertainty, how it’s measured and the 

strength of the economy under observation.   

Study focus Method Data Conclusions

Bilson, Brailsford and Hooper 

Aim to inv estigate 
the relation 
between political 
risk and stock 
returns within the 
context of 
emerging markets. 

The residual of 
IMM, containing 
local risk, regressed 
against local risk 
factors as political 
risk.

Monthly  return 
data of emerging 
and dev eloped 
markets ov er the 
period 1985-1997 , 
political risk index  
ICRG. 

Only  emerging markets 
show a significant 
relation between 
political risk and stock 
returns. 

Roe and Siegel

Aim to measure 
the effects of 
political 
instability  on 
financial markets 
across time and 
nations.

Financial outcome 
regressed against 
political instability  
and common 
factors used to 
explain financial 
outcome. 

Annual data, stock 
market 
capitalization/GDP 
and bank 
loans/GDP stand for 
financial 
dev elopment, four 
different indices for 
political risk. 

Strong ev idence for a 
direct channel from 
political instability  to 
weak financial 
dev elopment, which 
does not simply  go 
through economic 
growth.

Pástor and Veronesi 

Aim to fill the 
theoretical 
deficiency  of 
models to study  
the asset pricing 
implications of 
political 
uncertainty .

A general 
equilibrium model 
of gov ernment 
policy  choice is 
dev eloped in which 
stock prices 
respond to political 
news.

 Both realized and 
implied measure of 
aggregate stock 
market volatility  
calculated from S&P 
500, ov er the 
period 1985-2010, 
policy  uncertainty  
index by  Baker, 
Bloom and Dav is 
(2012).

1) Political uncertainty  
higher in a weak 
economy . 2) With high 
political uncertainty , 
stocks are more volatile 
and correlated. 3) 
Political uncertainty  
commands a risk 
premium. 4) in a weak 
economy , the effects of 
political uncertainty  on 
volatility , correlation, 
and risk premia are 
stronger. 
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6 DATA 

The data is collected for two groups of countries: first one from the Eastern European 

countries including Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, 

Poland, Romania, Slovenia, Slovakia and Ukraine and the second one from the Western 

European countries including Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 

the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden and the UK. The time period for which the 

data is collected is Q1 1997–Q4 2014. As will be further indicated in the next chapter, 

the data components needed in the study include a world index, stock return data for 

each European country in the study, data indicating political risk in these countries for 

each separately, and data for the chosen local risk factors on top of political risk as 

control variables in the political risk model.  

6.1 Return data 

As a proxy for world index, the MSCI All Countries World Index (from here on MSCI 

ACWI) will be used. This index captures large and midcap representation across 23 

both developed and emerging market countries. As it is one of the few indices to 

combine both developed and emerging markets and therefore captures global risk 

factors quite broadly, this will be used instead of the conventional MSCI World Index, 

focusing only on developed markets. The MSCI ACWI has 1,631 constituents and covers 

approximately 85% of the free float-adjusted market capitalization in each country. 

This index was collected from Thomson Reuters Datastream. 

Also the stock returns for each country in the study were collected from Thomson 

Reuters Datastream, and expressed in continuously compounded form according to 

formula 6.1 below:  

�� = ln " #$
#$%&

' ∗ 100      (6.1) 

In order to collect stock return data from as early 1990’s as possible all stock returns 

are calculated in local currencies. Return data in euros is available first from the 

2000’s, and the usage of US dollars in a study focusing on European countries would be 

a confusing decision. Moreover, all the return data are dividend and capitalization 

adjusted. 
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6.2 Political risk data 

Political risk is notoriously hard to quantify because there are limited sample sizes or 

case studies when evaluating an individual nation. Moreover, most of the political risk 

indices on the market are intended to the use by multinational corporations’ risk 

management department, and are in most cases out of reach for an individual user 

because of their staggering prices. The freely available data is usually provided on 

annual or quarterly intervals, whilst monthly data would generate the most accurate 

result. To overcome this challenge with the low frequency of the political risk data 

available, datasets on two different proxies will be used.  

The primary data used is provided by CESifo Group, consisting of the Center for 

Economic Studies (CES), which is an independent institute within the Faculty of 

Economics of Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität Munich, the Ifo Institute and the CESifo 

GmbH (Munich Society for the Promotion of Economic Research). CESifo Group 

combines the theoretically oriented economic research of the university with the 

empirical work of a leading Economic research institute. CESifo Group publishes 

quarterly a World Economic Survey, where one category is World Economic Climate. A 

component of this category, Political Stability, is used as a proxy for political risk in this 

thesis. The survey questionnaire focuses on qualitative information, which has 

according to CESifo Group proven a useful tool, since it reveals changes earlier than 

conventional business statistics. The average from individual replies of local experts is 

calculated for each country without weighting. The grading procedure consists in giving 

a grade of 9 to positive replies, a grade of 5 to indifferent replies and a grade of 1 to 

negative replies. Overall grades within the range of 5 to 9 indicate that positive answers 

prevail or that a majority expects trends to increase, whereas grades within the range of 

1 to 5 reveal predominantly negative replies or expectations of decreasing trends. 

(CESifo Group 2015) This data is collected from Q1 1997 to Q4 2014. This data is 

available in and collected from Thomson Reuters Datastream. 

As for the supplementary dataset, it’s constructed from various sources in order to 

comprise a set of monthly data for political risk. The base for the data is the Country 

Risk Service by the Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) of the Economist, which 

generates monthly estimates of a country’s total country risk. This is done by using both 

quantitative and qualitative indicators from the components of overall country risk, 

sovereign risk, currency risk and banking sector risk, and taking the simple average of 

these scores. Each risk component can gain a score between 0–100. (EIU 2015) As this 
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dataset doesn’t include a political risk component per se, it will be complemented with 

the databases by Bekaert and Harvey and BBC Europe News. Both offer data on months 

during which there has been political activity or events in the country: the first one for 

emerging markets and the second for developed markets. The second one will be used 

for emerging markets as well from 2004 onwards when the dataset by Bekaert and 

Harvey ends. This information on political activity will be acting as a dummy variable 

and control variable in the model. As this combination of various datasets includes 

more risk of error, it will be used mainly as supplementary on the previously mentioned 

data solution. Moreover, the data provided by Bekaert and Harvey is available only 

during the time period 1996–2004, so the information content is automatically 

narrower than in the first one. The Country Risk Service data is available on Thomson 

Reuters Datastream, and the data on political activity is available on the public websites 

of the mentioned sources.  

However, although the country risk rate by EIU isn’t directly described as political risk, 

as Bilson et al. (2002) point out, country risk indices can to varying degrees be 

interpreted as measures of political risk, as strict political risk indices are unable to 

capture all elements of political risk. These missing elements could, according to Bilson 

et al. (2002), possibly be captured by the broader measures of country risk. Based on 

these arguments, the EIU Country Risk Services can be seen as a worthy proxy of 

political risk used in this study alongside the more strict political risk index by CESifo 

Group. It’s still noteworthy that these two proxies for political risk won’t be used 

simultaneously in the model, but rather as alternative measures in order to compensate 

the different deficiencies the measures possess.  

6.3 Data on other control variables 

To start with, as many measures as possible are aimed to be included in the model as 

the local risk factors in the study on top of political risk. Therefore a wide range of 

national financial statistics, which according to economic theory have an intuitive 

connection to local stock returns, is collected. Based on the levels of multicollinearity 

when running the regressions, some of these factors are expected to be dropped out 

from the model, and therefore it’s desired to have as many of them as possible to pick 

from to the final model. The preliminary control variables chosen are legal and 

administrative restrictions for foreign firms, exchange rate risk, GDP growth, 

population growth, unemployment rate and local variance. All of these data are 
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available on Thomson Reuters Datastream, and all data is collected on a quarterly 

frequency.  

As a proxy for the legal atmosphere in a country the factor Legal and administrative 

restrictions for foreign firms provided by CESifo Group is used. It is measured on a 

scale of 9 or higher as being absent, 5 or higher as being low, and 1 or higher as being 

high. The legal form of the observed country is a factor often used in previous literature 

studying the effect of political risk on equity premiums, and with this as a motivation 

it’s included in this study as well, although the measure doesn’t directly act as a proxy 

of legal form, rather of the restrictions that it poses to foreign firms investing in the 

observed country. Intuitively, this seems as a highly relevant factor in observing a 

country’s stock returns.   

The exchange rate risk is calculated towards euro, the collective European currency 

used in 19 member states of the European Union, seven countries in the sample of 11 

Western European countries and five of the sample of 11 CEE countries. The motivation 

for this choice of currency is to find the possibly stabilizing effect on the local markets 

of a shared currency on the continent, especially as many of the CEE countries have 

joined the eurozone at different points in time during the observation period. The 

exchange rate risk is calculated on the base of the spot exchange rate between 

currencies, whereof the variance is calculated, which represents exchange rate risk by 

the spread of exchange rates. Therefore, a higher variance would signal a greater 

currency risk. More precisely, this is calculated according to the formula 6.2 below. 

)� = ∑�+,	-�.
/ 	     (6.2) 

GDP growth and population growth are measured as the percentage growth of these 

factors on a quarterly frequency, according to the formulas 6.3 and 6.4 below.  

∆12�3 = �456$,456$%&�
456$%&

   (6.3)     and     ∆�7�3 = �686$,686$%&�
686$%&

   (6.4) 

The reasoning for including GDP growth as a local risk factor is quite self-evident, as 

stock returns are connected to the total growth produced in the observed country. The 

motivation to additionally choosing population growth as a control variable is the 

famous reasoning by Kuznets (1967) of economic growth being connected with positive 

population growth. One would therefore assume population growth being beneficial for 

the stock returns as well.   
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The unemployment rate is measured as the total percentage amount of unemployed 

citizens in the total workforce. Intuitively a high unemployment rate would signal 

varying degrees of stagnation in an economy, and therefore affecting both economic 

growth and stock returns.  

 

The last of the preliminary chosen control variables is the local variance in stock 

returns, which is calculated by taking the absolute value of the local return	��3, 

multiplying this by the square root of 
9
� and then squaring the obtained value.  

6.4 Descriptive statistics 

In the following subchapters the most substantive descriptive statistics for the variables 

applied in the study are presented, including return data, data for political risk and the 

additive control variables.  

6.4.1 Stock returns 

Table 2 below summarizes descriptive statistics for the quarterly stock returns in 

markets of both Central and Eastern as well as Western European countries during the 

time period of interest, 1997 to 2014. During the observation period, markets in CEE 

countries generated on average a mean return of 2.34%, which isn’t remarkably 

different from the corresponding return on Western European markets, 1.98%. The 

difference is bigger regarding the standard deviation, which is over 5 percentage units 

higher in markets of CEE countries. The higher volatility in returns of CEE markets is 

visible also in the wider gap between minimum and maximum quarterly returns.  

 

Based on these observations it would seem that this return data supports the common 

view of emerging markets generating higher stock returns than developed markets. 

However, a Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test was employed in order to test whether this 

assumption actually holds. The test yielded a test statistics of 0.96, based on which the 

null hypothesis of identical returns in the markets of CEE and Western European 

countries cannot be rejected. Further, the probability for markets in CEE countries 

generating higher returns than the markets in Western European countries is 49%. 

These test results won’t therefore support the a priori expectation of different stock 

returns in emerging and developed countries.  
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Table 2 Descriptive statistics of quarterly returns for stock markets in Central and 
Eastern and Western Europe 

 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5 % level 
** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0.1% level 

 

The correlation matrix for markets in Central and Eastern as well as Western European 

countries is shown in Table 3 below. It can be read from the table that markets in 

Central and Eastern European countries are less correlated with each other (average 

0.5) than in Western European countries (average 0.76). Moreover, the correlation of 

Central and Eastern European markets with Western European is even lower, on 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Market Mean Std. Dev. Jarque-Bera P-value
Excess 

kurtosis
Skewness Min Max

Bulgaria 3.92 % 20.77 % 2.13 [0,3454] 0.64 0.17 -42.51 % 64.56 %

Czech Rep. 2.59 % 12.06 % 3.02 [0,2211] 0.54 -0.32 30.90 % 31.13 %

Estonia 1.33 % 19.84 % 13.05 [0,0015]** 2.17 -0.91 -65.03 % 41.62 %

Hungary 2.51 % 17.02 % 9.35 [0,0093]** 1.33 -0.74 -54.95 % 35.16 %

Latvia 0.57 % 16.77 % 10 [0,0067]** 1.46 -0.82 -58.15 % 37.88 %

Lithuania 1.48 % 15.74 % 8.29 [0,0159]* 2.92 -0.01 -55.00 % 55.82 %

Poland 1.46 % 13.12 % 3.49 [0,1748] -0.37 -0.50 -30.24 % 25.35 %

Romania 5.00 % 24.39 % 12.2 [0,0022]** 3.98 0.39 -76.60 % 101.99 %

Slovakia 1.97 % 13.71 % 11.74 [0,0028]** 3.37 0.50 -37.37 % 56.87 %

Slovenia 2.21 % 14.37 % 20.77 [0,0000]*** 3.37 -1.31 -51.82 % 30.29 %

Ukraine 2.70 % 24.48 % 4.77 [0,0920] 1.48 -0.07 -71.54 % 77.26 %

Average 2.34 % 17.48 % -46.57 % 50.72 %

WESTERN EUROPE

Market Mean Std. Dev. Jarque-Bera P-value
Excess 

kurtosis
Skewness Min Max

Austria 0.73 % 14.17 % 26.91 [0,0000]*** 3.97 -1.73 -54.62 % 25.54 %

Belgium 1.55 % 12.01 % 22.69 [0,0000]*** 3.4 -1.5 -48.26 % 20.36 %

Denmark 3.10 % 10.90 % 14.99 [0,0006]*** 1.34 -1.22 -32.89 % 21.32 %

Finland 2.50 % 18.99 % 6.34 [0,0421]* 1.87 0.19 -48.60 % 69.87 %

France 1.77 % 11.41 % 11.06 [0,0040]** 1.15 -0.94 -30.81 % 25.55 %

Germany 1.77 % 13.22 % 12.74 [0,0017]** 1.43 -1.02 -41.89 % 29.97 %

Netherlands 1.60 % 11.25 % 13.38 [0,0012]** 1.20 -1.12 -33.87 % 19.45 %

Norway 2.26 % 13.22 % 16.42 [0,0003]*** 1.63 -1.28 -39.04 % 24.49 %

Spain 2.43 % 12.39 % 1.09 [0,5785] 0.28 -0.16 -28.21 % 35.36 %

Sweden 2.53 % 13.54 % 5.85 [0,0538] 0.86 -0.53 -33.65 % 42.23 %

UK 1.51 % 7.97 % 5.22 [0,0734] 0.28 -0.61 -20.78 % 16.10 %

Average 1.98 % 12.64 % -37.51 % 30.02 %

World index 1.61 % 9.30 % 6.84 [0,0328]* 0.52 -0.70 -25.29 % 19.75 %

European index 1.73 % 10.86 % 7.41 [0,0246]* 0.57 -0.74 -28.43 % 24.40 %
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average 0.46. The Western markets are further more strongly correlated with the global 

and European indices, with average correlations of 0.83 and 0.81, compared to the 

Central and Eastern 0.54 and 0.52. Although a simple and inadequate measure, these 

correlations between stock returns are consistent with e.g. Bilson et al.’s (2002) 

argument of emerging markets having low correlations with developed markets.  

However, the lower correlations in Eastern European markets are still remarkably 

higher than the correlations of emerging markets reposted by Bilson et al. (2002), but 

the trend is similar.  

Table 3 Correlation matrix of quarterly stock returns in European markets, from Q1 1997 
to Q4 2014 

 

Where  BG=Bulgaria, CZ=Czech Rep., EE=Estonia, HU=Hungary, LV=Latvia, LT=Lithuania, PL=Poland, RO=Romania, 

SK=Slovakia, SI=Slovenia, UA=Ukraine, AT=Austria, BE=Belgium, DK=Denmark, FI=Finland, FR=France, 

DE=Germany, NL=Netherlands, NO=Norway, ES=Spain, SE=Sweden, UK=United Kingdom, WI=World Index 

(MSCI ACWI), EU=European index (MSCI Europe) 

6.4.2 Political risk 

Table 4 presented below includes descriptive statistics for political risk, described by 

the measure provided by CESifo Group.  

 

 

BG CZ EE HU LV LT PL RO SK SI UA AT BE DK FI FR DE NL NO ES SE UK WI EU

BG 1

CZ 0.50 1

EE 0.58 0.62 1

HU 0.43 0.67 0.66 1

LV 0.40 0.60 0.76 0.60 1

LT 0.55 0.68 0.80 0.68 0.68 1

PL 0.48 0.75 0.70 0.71 0.51 0.63 1

RO 0.39 0.50 0.65 0.67 0.59 0.54 0.47 1

SK 0.25 0.36 0.23 0.23 0.43 0.22 0.15 0.14 1

SI 0.50 0.46 0.44 0.45 0.41 0.40 0.41 0.42 0.20 1

UA 0.40 0.53 0.58 0.54 0.54 0.53 0.54 0.65 0.31 0.47 1

AT 0.44 0.54 0.69 0.69 0.59 0.65 0.62 0.53 0.19 0.62 0.61 1

BE 0.32 0.33 0.51 0.61 0.34 0.58 0.54 0.41 0.08 0.44 0.34 0.73 1

DK 0.39 0.59 0.61 0.72 0.55 0.68 0.62 0.45 0.17 0.41 0.50 0.73 0.74 1

FI 0.27 0.51 0.45 0.61 0.32 0.42 0.74 0.36 -0.03 0.33 0.40 0.45 0.51 0.62 1

FR 0.37 0.53 0.56 0.75 0.41 0.55 0.78 0.44 -0.03 0.36 0.44 0.72 0.76 0.82 0.79 1

DE 0.38 0.54 0.49 0.69 0.39 0.52 0.74 0.39 0.03 0.33 0.43 0.67 0.71 0.82 0.75 0.94 1

NL 0.34 0.47 0.57 0.72 0.41 0.56 0.71 0.49 0.01 0.36 0.42 0.68 0.81 0.85 0.73 0.94 0.91 1

NO 0.46 0.53 0.58 0.63 0.47 0.56 0.60 0.48 0.10 0.49 0.49 0.79 0.67 0.78 0.56 0.78 0.77 0.77 1

ES 0.40 0.50 0.53 0.70 0.43 0.55 0.66 0.44 -0.01 0.32 0.43 0.66 0.66 0.72 0.67 0.85 0.79 0.82 0.68 1

SE 0.26 0.54 0.51 0.69 0.42 0.51 0.76 0.39 0.04 0.23 0.40 0.59 0.65 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.88 0.85 0.72 0.75 1

UK 0.39 0.47 0.58 0.70 0.43 0.57 0.73 0.38 0.02 0.37 0.43 0.70 0.72 0.75 0.74 0.90 0.85 0.88 0.78 0.80 0.79 1

WI 0.47 0.57 0.60 0.76 0.48 0.65 0.75 0.54 0.09 0.47 0.54 0.77 0.76 0.80 0.77 0.90 0.87 0.87 0.81 0.80 0.83 0.89 1

EU 0.48 0.53 0.56 0.74 0.45 0.59 0.74 0.48 0.11 0.53 0.54 0.78 0.78 0.75 0.72 0.89 0.86 0.85 0.78 0.82 0.78 0.89 0.95 1
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Table 4 Descriptive statistics for the CESifo political risk indicator, from Q1 1997 to Q4 
2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) The sample period spans Q1 1997 to Q4 2014 (excluding Q3-Q4 2009 during which there’s no data available for any country), 

except in the following cases where data were unavailable in the early quarters: Bulgaria and Slovenia (both from Q3 1998 

onwards), Lithuania and Ukraine (both from Q3 1999 onwards) and Romania (missing Q1-Q2 1997 and Q3 1998 –Q2 1999). 

 

As can be seen from the results computed for both Central and Eastern as well as 

Western European countries, on average markets in CEE countries are more politically 

risky than markets in Western European countries (5.09 vs. 7.23; where 9 is maximum 

point in the scale, describing the minimum amount of political risk).  Among CEE 

countries Ukraine has the highest level of political risk (2.79) compared with the 

country with highest level of political risk in Western Europe, Belgium (5.61). It’s worth 

noticing that from the CEE countries only two, Estonia and Slovenia have a lower 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Market Mean Std. Dev.
Excess 

kurtosis
Skewness Jarque-Bera P-value Min Max

Bulgaria 5.25 1.52 % 1.00 -0.25 4.04 [0.1324] 1.7 9

Czech Rep. 4.53 1.23 % 0.16 -0.62 5.02 [0.0813] 1 6.3

Estonia 6.68 1.72 % -1.34 0.21 27.14 [0.0000]*** 3.7 9

Hungary 5.55 1.41 % -0.38 -0.73 6.02 [0.0149]* 2.3 7.4

Latvia 4.61 1.04 % -0.48 -0.30 1.86 [0.3940] 2.1 6.3

Lithuania 5.6 1.35 % -0.35 0.58 3.93 [0.1400] 3.7 9

Poland 5.56 0.91 % -0.13 -0.37 1.86 [0.3954] 3.5 7.3

Romania 4.51 1.53 % -1.02 -0.04 7.34 [0.0254]* 1.6 6.8

Slovakia 4.81 1.55 % -0.25 -0.56 4.11 [0.1280] 1 7.4

Slovenia 6.14 1.78 % 0.22 -0.76 6.55 [0.0379]* 1.6 9

Ukraine 2.79 0.11 % -1.15 -0.01 10.58 [0.0050]** 1 4.6

Average 5.09 1.29 % 2.11 7.46

WESTERN EUROPE

Market Mean Std. Dev.
Excess 

kurtosis
Skewness Jarque-Bera P-value Min Max

Austria 7.79 1.35 % 0.03 -0.61 4.71 [0.0949] 6.3 9

Belgium 5.61 0.91 % 0.01 -0.87 7.55 [0.023]* 1.4 7.7

Denmark 7.59 1.53 % 0.98 -1.03 11.53 [0.0031]** 5 9

Finland 8.18 1.55 % -0.29 -0.55 3.96 [0.1384] 6.6 9

France 7.05 1.78 % -0.63 -0.50 4.75 [0.0929] 5 8.7

Germany 7.39 1.08 % -0.24 0.18 0.47 [0.7898] 6.4 8.4

Netherlands 7.35 0.65 % -1.21 -0.25 16.37 [0.0003]** 5 9

Norway 7.52 1.56 % 0.40 -0.82 7.67 [0.0216]* 5 9

Spain 6.5 0.96 % -0.59 -0.66 6.04 [0.0487]* 4.4 8

Sweden 7.23 0.62 % 0.71 -0.59 5.86 [0.0534] 5 8.7

UK 7.33 0.91 % -0.71 -0.49 5.26 [0.072] 5 9

Average 7.23 1.17 % 5.01 8.7
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amount of political risk than Belgium. The measure for political risk has a quite 

coherent level of variability across European countries with Western European 

countries having only slightly lower standard deviations. To illustrate, six of 11 Western 

European countries have a standard deviation below 1%, whereas only one of 11 CEE 

countries reaches the same level.  

This difference observed with naked eye is confirmed by the results from Wilcoxon 

Rank Sum test. The test yielded a test statistics of 0.000, based on which the null 

hypothesis of identical levels of political risks in the markets of CEE and Western 

European countries can clearly be rejected. The probability of the variable for political 

risk having a higher numerical value in markets of CEE countries is 15%, here 

indicating that the probability of CEE countries having lower levels of political risk than 

Western European countries being as low as 15%.  

Figure 7 below plots the evolution of the CESifo measure for political risk in both CEE 

and West European countries during the observed time period 1997–2014. As can be 

seen from the trend lines of the two plots, the average level of political risk has 

increased in both groups of countries, but visibly faster in Western European than CEE 

countries (in the scale by CESifo, the lower the rate, the higher level of risk). The 

average levels of political risk have therefore converged towards presence, but instead 

of the risk levels lowering in CEE countries as one might have suggested, the 

convergence is caused by the increase of risk levels in Western European countries. 

Figure 7 Evolution of political risk levels using the CESifo measure 

 

As Root (1972), Brewers (1981) and Jodice (1984) point out, the current absence of 

politically harmful events in the country doesn’t prevent the political risk from being 

structurally high. When estimating political risk, the probability rather than presence of 
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these events is considered. This can observation can clarify the trend of the level of 

political risk in Western European countries. Even though it might seem that the time 

period has been politically relevantly stable in Western Europe, the possibility of risk 

might have been high however. 

Table 5 presents the supplementary measure for political risk used in this study, which 

unlike the CESifo measure proposes a higher level of risk in the country the higher the 

EIU country risk indicator is. When observing the descriptive statistics for this 

measure, it’s important to notice that the measure is available first from year 2000 

onwards. For the CEE countries the measure is collected quarterly during the whole 

observation period 2000–2014, but only biannually for the Western European 

countries during 2000–2009. From 2010 onwards the measure is available on a 

quarterly frequency to the Western European countries as well. In order to convert the 

measure to having quarterly frequency throughout the sample, for the Western 

European countries the values for the missing quarters (t) are calculated as the average 

of the observation on the previous quarter (t-1) and the following quarter (t+1). 

Therefore as a critique towards this measure, the observations for the Western 

countries aren’t very precise during 2000–2009.  

As in the measure provided by CESifo, also the EIU country risk indicator proposes on 

average a higher level of risk in Central and Eastern European countries (45.11) than in 

Western European countries (13.83) from a range of 0–100. The countries with highest 

level of country risk are Ukraine (59.11) among the CEE countries and Belgium (20.19) 

among the Western European countries. It’s noteworthy that the level of country risk in 

each CEE country and their average are remarkably higher than the highest level of risk 

in Western European countries. The EIU measure illustrates this difference between 

the groups of countries more clearly than the one by CESifo Group. 

The Wilcoxon Rank Sum test confirmed this observation. It yielded a test statistics of 

0.000, based on which the null hypothesis of identical levels of country risk in both 

CEE and Western European countries can as well be rejected. In addition, the 

probability that the country risk measures for CEE countries are numerically higher 

than those of Western European countries, that is, have a higher level of country risk, is 

as high as 99.6%. These two test results therefore suggest that the country risk levels 

would be higher in CEE countries than Western European countries.  
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Table 5 Descriptive statistics for the EIU country risk indicator, from Q1 1997 to Q4 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) The sample period spans Q4 2000 to Q4 2014, except in the following cases where data were unavailable in the early quarters: 

Netherlands and UK (from Q1 2001) and Slovenia (from Q2 2006). 

6.4.3 Additional control variables 

The main descriptive statistics in more detail on the rest of the control variables are 

presented in the appendices.   

The descriptive statistics for the first additional control variable, Legal and 

administrative restrictions for foreign firms, in Appendix 1 don’t show a big difference 

on the average rate between CEE countries (5.8) and Western European countries 

(6.8). These numbers can be interpreted as that on average the CEE countries are more 

legally and administratively restricted towards foreign firms than Western European 

countries. 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Market Mean Std. Dev.
Excess 

kurtosis
Skewness Jarque-Bera P-value Min Max

Bulgaria 45.26 5.23 % 0.48 -0.28 2.23 [0.3279] 29.33 56.33

Czech Rep. 38.88 3.60 % 8.87 -1.77 30.26 [0.0000]*** 23.67 45.00

Hungary 48.90 3.53 % -1.48 0.11 37.58 [0.0000]*** 43.00 54.33

Latvia 43.03 10.06 % 0.95 -1.18 11.79 [0.0028]** 17.00 56.00

Lithuania 44.42 4.05 % -1.24 0.19 14.16 [0.0008]*** 37.00 51.33

Poland 39.23 4.28 % 0.00 1.01 8.26 [0.0161]* 33.67 50.33

Romania 49.43 2.84 % -0.54 0.31 1.80 [0.4056] 43.33 55.33

Slovakia 37.73 9.57 % -1.31 0.26 18.98 [0.0001]*** 25.00 56.00

Ukraine 59.11 6.66 % -0.09 -0.07 17.88 [0.0001]*** 48.33 71.33

Average 45.11 5.53 % 33.37 55.11

WESTERN EUROPE

Market Mean Std. Dev.
Excess 

kurtosis
Skewness Jarque-Bera P-value Min Max

Austria 11.72 4.77 % 7.54 2.46 35.08 [0.0000]*** 8.00 28.50

Belgium 20.19 4.22 % 0.82 0.76 7.16 [0.0279]* 13.50 33.00

Denmark 11.00 4.00 % 3.60 1.89 24.04 [0.0000]*** 6.50 25.00

Finland 8.93 1.77 % -0.81 0.71 7.13 [0.0283]* 6.50 13.00

France 17.43 3.36 % 5.37 2.11 28.84 [0.0000]*** 13.50 30.00

Germany 16.96 4.21 % -1.14 0.14 9.56 [0.0084]** 10.50 26.00

Netherlands 11.38 1.72 % -0.96 0.5 7.18 [0.0276]* 8.50 15.00

Norway 7.44 1.84 % 1.64 1.08 12.29 [0.0021]** 4.50 13.00

Sweden 13.67 3.52 % 0.61 0.81 7.13 [0.0283]* 8.50 24.00

UK 19.54 4.31 % 3.03 1.72 21.18 [0.0000]*** 14.00 36.00

Average 13.83 3.37 % 9.40 24.35
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In Appendix 2, the exchange rate risks for the observed countries during 1997-2014 are 

presented. The average levels of exchange rate risk for the two groups of countries, CEE 

(5.51%) and Western European (0.02%) don’t tell the whole truth, however. The higher 

average level of exchange rate risk towards euro is mainly caused by the two extreme 

values in Ukraine during 2009 and 2010, as without these two observations the average 

level of exchange rate risk in CEE countries would be 0.14%. For the Western European 

countries on the other hand, the fact that seven of total eleven countries have euro as 

their currency affects heavily the average level of exchange rate risk. Excluding these 

seven, the new average level of risk is 0.06%. This gives a more realistic comprehension 

on the exchange rate risk in the different parts of Europe, however the observation of 

lower levels of exchange rate risk in the Western European countries still holds. 

Appendix 3 presents the growth of the gross domestic product in the studied countries 

through the observation period 1997–2014, with the exceptions of Estonia (data 

available from 2000 onwards), Ukraine (data available from 2000 onwards, whereof 

2000–2009 on an annual frequency), Poland (data available from 2003 onwards) and 

Lithuania (data available from 2005 onwards). It can be clearly seen that for the total 

observation period, the GDP growth is clearly higher in CEE countries (2.26%) than 

Western European countries (0.45%). Equally, the standard deviation of this growth is 

higher in the East (1.77%) than in the West (0.46%). 

In Appendix 4 the population growth of the observed countries is presented during 

1997–2014. For both groups of countries, CEE and Western European, the growth rate 

is very moderate, ±0.30%, but the difference is clear: in Western European countries 

the population growth is systematically positive, whereas in each CEE country it’s 

negative. The stagnation of population growth in Europe has been an issue in the 

literature and politics for centuries, but as reasons for negative growth in the CEE 

countries the media has mention emigration to both Western Europe and on the other 

hand Russia, as well as health issues. From this setting, one would presume this 

development having a negative effect on the Central and Eastern European economies.  

Appendix 5 presents the levels of unemployment in the sample countries during the 

observation period 1997–2014, with the exceptions of Latvia, Lithuania and Slovakia, 

for which this data is available first from year 1998 onwards.  In this measure as well, 

the difference between CEE countries (10.2%) and Western European countries (7.4%) 

is visible.  
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7 METHOD 

According to the model by Bekaert and Harvey (2000) stock returns relate to local 

volatility remaining after removing risk sources arising from return variation on the 

world portfolio, dividend yields, and exchange rates. The method in this thesis lies on 

the assumption of political risk most likely being only a local influent and therefore 

affecting only the local component of market returns. The method is hence divided into 

two parts. Following Bekaert and Harvey (2000) and in the spirit of Bilson et al. 

(2002), the first step in the analysis is to remove global influences from return series. 

First after this operation, the other local risk factors on top of political risk can be 

identified and their effect on stock returns tested.  

The first stage of the method is based on the International Market Model (IMM), a 

single-factor return-generating process in which return in each country is sensitive to 

movements in a world market index. IMM is the empirical analogy to ICAPM, which is 

an extension on the well-known and widely researched and tested asset pricing model 

CAPM. Despite the test results questioning the model’s ability of sufficiently explaining 

cross-sectional variations (Fama & French 1992 and 1995), CAPM is among both the 

academia and practitioners one of the most widely accepted asset pricing models. As 

the objective of this thesis is not to test market efficiency or the CAPM, but rather needs 

an asset pricing model as a framework for the analysis of interest, the deficiencies of 

CAPM and its analogies will be accepted without further discussion. 

 With the IMM, one can observe the effect that the global market has on a country’s 

stock returns. The IMM can be modelled with the following regression in formula 7.1: 

��3 = ;� + 	��<3 + ��3    (7.1) 

Where ��3 is the return for country i at time t, �<3  is the return on the world index at 

time t, and ��3  is the residual local return for country i at time t.  

The residual of this regression is of special interest. Under the assumptions of IMM, 

country-specific influences should be contained in the residual term (rit) from the 

previous equation (7.1). Under these assumptions, a completely segmented market 

would have no exposure to a world index, but rather be perfectly sensitive to local risk 

factors. Therefore, the residual can be viewed as the “local part” of the return, which 
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can be modelled as a function of a set of K unknown local risk factors, including 

political risk, where each local risk factor j is specific to country i:  

��3 	~	>?	@∑ ��ABCAD� E     (7.2) 

Where ��AF  is the realisation of the G3H  local factor, pertaining to country i.  

The literature has been unable to construct consensus of the identification of what 

these local risk factors include. According to Rouwenhorst (1999) the return factors in 

emerging markets are qualitatively similar to those in developed markets and there is 

no evidence on local market betas being associated with average returns. Moreover, 

global exposures cannot explain the average factor returns of emerging markets. 

(Rouwenhorst 1999) Bilson et al. (2002) use dividend yield and exchange rate risk as 

the local risk factors in their corresponding model, and among others Fama and French 

1988) and Kothari and Shanken (1992) share this view.  

In this thesis, some of the factors in previous literature will be used, supplemented with 

macroeconomic factors. The local risk factors used as complementary for Political risk 

are legal and administrative restrictions for foreign firms, exchange rate risk, GDP 

growth, population growth, unemployment rate and local variance. The reason why 

these factors were chosen is that macroeconomic factors most likely have had a strong 

effect on the markets of transition economies, and while legal form strictly hasn’t had 

an effect on stock returns according to literature, restrictions on foreign investors more 

likely have.  

The main focus in this study, the effect of political risk, is included in the model by 

adding in the political risk variable. As discussed in the previous chapter, the collection 

of data for political risk is somewhat challenging, and therefore two different sets of 

data will be used: on a quarterly and a monthly interval. The local risk factors used will 

slightly vary based on the dataset used to proxy the political risk. The static panel 

regression used is as follows in formula 7.3: 

 

��3 = 	I�3 +	J����3	 + K�LM��3 + N��O�3 + P�12��3 + Q��RS�3 + T�U��3 +	V�)�3� +	��	 (7.3) 

 

Where ���3 	is the quarterly change in the political risk index for country i at time t, 

LM��3 	is the quarterly rate of legal and administrative restrictions for foreign firms in 
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country i at time t, 12��3 is the quarterly change in the country’s GDP per capita, �O�3 

the quarterly change in the country’s exchange rate risk, �RS�3 	is the quarterly 

population growth, U��3 the quarterly unemployment rate of the country and finally )�3�  

is the local variance of the returns in country i at time t. 

 

Equations 7.1 and 7.3 represent the model that will be tested in my thesis, with the 

focus on the variable ���3 in equation 7.3, as it gives the explanatory power of political 

risk on stock returns.  

 

A time series regression on equation 7.3 is run separately for each market for the total 

time period observed 1997–2014, and to each of the three subsamples chosen, the time 

periods 1997–2003, 2004–2007 and 2008–2014. These three time periods are chosen 

as they mark out stages in the economic and financial evolution process in CEE 

countries. Two portfolios will be created based on the geographical location of the 

observed countries: the first portfolio includes the Central and Eastern European 

countries, and the second portfolio includes the Western European countries. Due to 

the deficiencies in data that is available, these regressions will be run first using the 

CESifo measure and thereafter the combination of the EIU country risk measure and 

the CRA dummy as a proxy for political risk in the model. 

 

This is done to fulfil the objective of the study and find the eventual different effects of 

political risk on stocks returns in these two geographical areas, Central and Eastern 

Europe as well as Western Europe. 

7.1 Hypotheses 

The a priori hypothesis of testing the equation 3 is based on financial theory: as for any 

type of risk, investors should require additional compensation for bearing political risk 

above the risk that is enclosed in the control variables, legal/administrative restrictions, 

exchange rate risk, GDP growth, population growth, unemployment rate and local 

variance. Therefore if the coefficient of political risk in testing equation 7.3 is positive, it 

indicates that the higher the level of stock returns, the higher the level of political risk. 

On the other hand, if the coefficient for political risk is negative, it indicates that the 

stock returns increase as the level of political risk decreases – i.e. the observed country 

is suffering from increased political risk.  
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There is two more elaborated hypothesis connected with the research question of this 

thesis: 

Hypothesis 1:  Political risk has a stronger effect on the stock returns in the 

East than in the West 

Hypothesis 2:  The effect of political risk tails off in the East during the 

observed time period 1997–2014 

 
The first hypothesis presumes that political risk has a stronger effect on Eastern 

European markets than those of Western Europe, mainly based on the arguments 

discussed in chapter 3 and 4, and the phenomenon found in previous research that in 

emerging markets, political risk has a stronger effect than on developed markets. 

According to the classification by IFC, countries in Central and Eastern Europe are seen 

as emerging, on various levels depending to the country in question. During the 

observed time period of the thesis, most Central and Eastern European countries were 

in the middle of a transition period from a communistic state order and plan economy 

towards democracy and capitalistic economic system. Presumably, these economies 

weren’t politically as stable as their neighbours in the Western parts of Europe. 

Thinking of the coefficient itself, it can be either positive or negative to fulfil this 

hypothesis. If the coefficient is negative, it might indicate that there’s excessive political 

risk in the country that the country is suffering from. If the coefficient is positive, it 

indicates in accordance to the theory that the higher the risk, the higher the gained 

return. According to the first hypothesis above though, this should be higher in CEE 

countries than Western European countries.  

 

The second hypothesis is strongly connected with the first one, and the process made 

by the post-communistic countries during the transition economy. If the integration 

process of Europe has succeeded, the differences between Central and Eastern and 

Western European economies should have started to weaken, as the markets in CEE 

countries have developed during the years to closer to their Western neighbours. One 

would assume that this had diluted the differences of the effects political risk has on the 

markets of these countries. As Diamonte et al. (1996) state, political risk is less 

important in developed markets. The coefficient for political risk in the model should 

then approach closer to zero, no matter if the coefficient is positive or negative in the 

beginning of the observation period.  
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7.2 Model diagnostics 

In the following subchapters, issues with non-normality, multicollinearity and 

heteroskedasticity in the studied data samples used in the model are discussed.  

7.2.1 Normality 

One of the basic assumptions behind linear regression is that the disturbances are 

normally distributed. According to Brooks (2008), one of the most common tests for 

non-normality is the Jarque-Bera test, which utilizes the property of a normally 

distributed random variable that the first two moments, the mean and the variance, 

characterize the whole distribution. This is described in the formula 7.4 below, where S 

stands for skewness and K for kurtosis.  

WX = Y,Z[�
� 	"\� +	�

� 	�] − 3��'     (7.4) 

Skewness and kurtosis are known as the standardised third and fourth moments of a 

distribution. The extent to which a distribution is not symmetric around its mean value 

is measured by skewness, whereas kurtosis measures the fatness of the tails of the 

distribution. Normal distribution is characterized as not being skewed and has a 

coefficient of kurtosis of 3 or excess kurtosis of zero. (Brooks 2008) The definitions of 

skewness and kurtosis are presented in the formulas 7.5 and 7.6 below,    

\ = -_`
a_` = 	

&
b 	∑ �+c,+̅�`bce&

"&
b 	∑ �+c,+̅�.bce& '

` .f     (7.5) 

] = -_g
a_g = 	

&
b 	∑ �+c,+̅�gbce&

"&
b 	∑ �+c,+̅�.bce& '.     (7.6) 

Where Ĵ�	 and Ĵ�	are the estimates of respectively third and fourth central moments, 

i	j is an estimate of the sample mean, the first central moment, and )k� is an estimate of 

variance, the second central moment. 

The results for the conducted Jarque-Bera tests for stock returns and the two proxies 

for political risk, provided by CESifo Group and EIU, are presented in tables 2, 4 and 5, 

respectively, presented in chapter 6.  From Table 2 it can be seen that in most markets 

the stock returns are significantly non-normal despite the usage of logarithmic returns. 
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According to the evidence from the Jarque-Bera test the hypothesis of normality can be 

rejected in the markets of seven out of 11 CEE countries and eight out of 11 Western 

European countries. For both groups of countries, the return series features mostly 

negative skewness and is leptokurtic. 

 

From Table 4 can be seen that the proxy for political risk by CESifo Group is normally 

distributed in almost half of the observed countries, as the null hypothesis of normality 

can be rejected in six markets of 11 in total, in both CEE countries and Western 

European countries respectively. Despite Estonia and Germany, the proxy is negatively 

skewed across countries and leptokurtic. Table 5 presents the same information for the 

proxy by EIU, but the results from the Jarque-Bera test differ as only in Bulgaria and 

Romania the measure is normally distributed. The distribution is mainly positively 

skewed, but is still leptokurtic.  

 

According to the central limit theorem, the distribution of the statistics tends to the 

normal distribution, and as the sample size increases, the adverse effects of non-

normality decrease (Brooks 2008). However, the sample size has been expanded to as 

large as possible with including data from the longest time period available, on the 

highest frequency and from all European countries possible, and therefore cannot be 

further expanded. The problems with non-normality aims to be minimized by the usage 

of logarithmic returns, as discussed in the earlier chapter representing the data.  

7.2.2 Multicollinearity 

A further basic assumption for linear regression is that the explanatory variables aren’t 

very highly correlated with each other, that is, there is no multicollinearity (Brooks 

2008). Testing the potential multicollinearity between control variables is difficult, but 

one solution, although fairly simple, is creating a correlation matrix of the control 

variables is used. The complete matrices are presented in Table 6 below.  
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Table 6 Correlation matrices of the control variables from Q1 1997 to Q4 2014 

   

From the table is visible, that correlations above 0.5 are rare between the control 

variables, despite the correlations between the two proxies for political risk (marked as 

CESifo and EIU in the table), and the proxy of legal and administrative restrictions for 

foreign firms (marked as LAR in the table) as well as the unemployment rate (marked 

as UE in the table). As the two proxies for political risk won’t be used simultaneously in 

the model, the high correlation between them can be ignored here. However, the high 

correlations between CESifo and LAR, EIU and LAR, as well as EIU and UE seem more 

problematic, as they might indicate multicollinearity in the sample. In order to mitigate 

the problems of possible multicollinearity between the control variables, the variables 

LAR and UE are excluded from the model. Therefore the final political risk model is as 

presented in formula 7.3.1 below, with PRit indicating the CESifo measure when using 

the primary dataset, and the EIU measure and CRA dummy when using the secondary 

dataset. 

��3 = 	I�3 +	J����3 + N��O�3 + P�12��3 + Q��RS�3 +	V�)�3� +	�� 	        (7.3.1) 

Total sample

CESifo EIU LAR FX GDP% Pop.% UE% Local variance

CESifo 1

EIU -0.74 1

LAR 0.56 -0.59 1

FX uusi -0.04 0.08 -0.15 1

GDP% -0.04 0.08 -0.07 0.03 1

Pop.% 0.23 -0.39 0.16 0.00 0.01 1

UE% -0.34 0.50 -0.17 -0.01 0.04 -0.24 1

Local variance -0.06 0.16 0.01 -0.02 0.04 -0.10 0.07 1

Central and Eastern European markets

CESifo EIU LAR FX GDP% Pop.% UE% Local variance

CESifo 1

EIU -0.46 1

LAR 0.45 -0.41 1

FX uusi -0.02 0.12 -0.18 1

GDP% 0.00 -0.01 -0.06 0.02 1

Pop.% 0.03 -0.15 0.02 0.01 0.05 1

UE% -0.08 0.04 -0.03 -0.03 0.02 -0.14 1

Local variance 0.05 0.00 0.08 -0.02 0.03 -0.03 0.01 1

Western European markets

CESifo EIU LAR FX GDP% Pop.% UE% Local variance

CESifo 1

EIU -0.32 1

LAR 0.44 -0.40 1

FX uusi 0.02 0.13 -0.02 1

GDP% 0.12 -0.16 0.11 -0.10 1

Pop.% -0.01 -0.06 0.00 0.09 0.02 1

UE% -0.33 0.44 -0.05 -0.07 -0.01 -0.15 1

Local variance 0.09 -0.06 0.17 0.00 -0.01 -0.10 0.05 1
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7.2.3 Heteroskedasticity 

In Table 7 below the results for the Breusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg tests for 

heteroskedasticity that were run for the time series regressions for each observed 

country for the total time period 1997–2014 are presented. In the test, the null 

hypothesis stands for constant variance in the error terms, which could be rejected in 

the samples for Czech Republic, Latvia, Belgium, Finland and Germany on a 0.1% 

significance level, Bulgaria, Slovenia and Sweden on a 1% significance level and Norway 

and UK on a 5% significance level. These time series regressions were therefore run 

with robust standard errors to minimize the potential problems caused by 

heteroskedasticity in the sample.  

Table 7 Test results for heteroskedasticity in the sample 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

 

Primary dataset (CESifo) Secondary dataset (EIU)

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Chi2 P-value Chi2 P-value

Bulgaria 3.17 [0.0750] Bulgaria 2.15 [0.1429]

Czech Rep. 8.24 [0.0041]** Czech Rep. 5.85 [0.0156]*

Estonia 0.03 [0.8674] Hungary 0.50 [0.4787]

Hungary 0.48 [0.4897] Latvia 2.46 [0.1166]

Latvia 3.38 [0.0661] Lithuania 1.71 [0.1906]

Lithuania 1.32 [0.2499] Poland 7.44 [0.0064]**

Poland 0.11 [0.7367] Romania 0.74 [0.3889]

Romania 0.97 [0.3255] Slovakia 0.58 [0.4467]

Slovakia 0.13 [0.7143] Slovenia 11.96 [0.0005]***

Slovenia 7.70 [0.0055]** Ukraine 0.25 [0.6170]

Ukraine 1.11 [0.2911]

WESTERN EUROPE

WESTERN EUROPE Chi2 P-value

Chi2 P-value Austria 0.00 [0.9569]

Austria 1.33 [0.2488] Belgium 2.18 [0.1399]

Belgium 26.97 [0.0000]*** Denmark 2.63 [0.1048]

Denmark 1.93 [0.1650] Finland 0.80 [0.3726]

Finland 13.35 [0.0003]*** France 0.07 [0.7863]

France 4.02 [0.0449]* Germany 3.07 [0.0798]

Germany 36.69 [0.0000]*** Netherlands 4.09 [0.0431]*

Netherlands 10.33 [0.0013]** Norway 1.17 [0.2791]

Norway 5.31 [0.2130] Sweden 10.02 [0.0015]**

Spain 2.93 [0.0868] UK 0.57 [0.4491]

Sweden 5.30 [0.0213]*

UK 23.36 [0.0000]***
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Similar Breusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg tests for heteroskedasticity were run on the 

time regressions for each country for the three subsamples, but these test results aren’t 

separately reported here in order to save space. The presence or absence of 

heteroskedasticity can however be seen from tables 11, 12, 14, and 15 reporting the 

results for these regressions for subsamples. The marking “Rob.” in the columns for �� 

means that the null hypothesis for the Breusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg test could be 

rejected, and therefore robust standard errors were used. In the countries on the rows 

without this marking there was no heteroskedasticity to be detected using the Breusch-

Pagan/Cook-Weisberg test. 

For the panel regressions, the testing of heteroskedasticity depended on the choice 

between random or fixed effects model, which was made based on the Hausman test. 

For all the panels for which Hausman test suggested the usage of random effects model, 

the Breusch-Pagan Lagrange multiplier test (LM) suggested that OLS regressions suits 

all the samples better. For each of these OLS regressions the Breusch-Pagan/Cook-

Weisberg test was conducted, and as according to the test results heteroskedasticity 

was present in each panel, only robust standard errors were used. For all the panels for 

which the Hausman test suggested fixed effects model instead, the modified Wald test 

for group wise heteroskedasticity was conducted, and for those panels where the null 

hypothesis could be rejected, robust standard errors where used.  

A closer explanation on how the presence of heteroskedasticity was tested in each panel 

is reported in the footnotes of tables 9 and 13.  

7.2.4 Autocorrelation 

When processing time series data, there is always the risk of autocorrelation and serial 

correlation in the data sample. However, these problems are prone to macro panels 

with long time series over 20–30 years, and most of the tests for auto- or serial 

correlation apply only to these large panels. When conducting the model diagnostics, I 

classified my dataset to as being a micro panel, with only a maximum of 18 years of 

quarterly data.  
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8 RESULTS 

In the following subchapters, the results for the two models, the International Market 

Model and the political risk model described in the previous chapter, are presented. 

8.1 International Market Model 

Before running the actual regression models, a moving correlation window of three 

years (therefore each window including 12 time points of the quarterly data) was 

calculated. This correlation is plotted in Figure 8 below. Based on this figure, it seems 

as at the beginning of the observation period in 1997 the correlation has been on its 

highest, thereafter dropped in the beginning of the 2000’s to next skyrocket to near 1 

during the global financial crisis. In 2014, the correlation has decreased to its starting 

point. Despite the evolution of the correlation not being as straightforward as one 

would have assumed based on the second hypothesis of this thesis, the integration level 

today still isn’t lower as in the starting point of the study. During the last years of the 

observation period, the variability in the level of correlation has settled down however. 

Figure 8 Moving correlation window between stock returns in CEE and Western European 
countries 

 

 

The results from fitting the International Market Model to the returns of each country 

of interest are presented separately in Table 8 below. The table presents regression 

results from using two different world indices as proxies for the market portfolio. 
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For illustrative purposes, the International Market Model was run using two different 

MSCI indices, World Index All Countries (WIAC) and Europe Index, but the results 

from only the first named were further utilized in the political risk models discussed 

later in this chapter.  MSCI All Countries World Index incorporates assets from both 

developed and emerging countries, and therefore gives a more comprehensive 

description on the performance of assets on global markets, whereas many traditional 

world indices focus mostly on assets on big and developed markets. As the intention of 

using the International Market Model is to capture all effects on the returns of local the 

assets from outside the country, in order to focus on the local risk in the countries of 

interest, this index seems to fit the purpose of describing “outside effects” better than 

traditional world indices. On average the ��l	are higher when using MSCI WIAC, which 

gives a further motivation to choosing the MSCI WIAC over MSCI Europe Index, which 

however would have captured only the effects of variation in European stock returns.  

What is visible from the results in Table 8 is that the coefficient of world markets is 

significant in all 11 Western European countries, but also in 10 out of 11 CEE countries, 

Slovakia being the only one with this coefficient insignificant. Based on this 

information, it’s clear that in all of the countries studied here, the world market 

component is able to capture the global component of returns. However, the model has 

more explanatory power in the Western European countries regardless of the index 

used. The average �� for fitting the IMM to Western European countries is 0.68 using 

MSCI WIAC, and 0.66 using MSCI Europe index. For the CEE countries instead, the 

corresponding average ��l	are 0.32 and 0.30. This difference indicates that in CEE 

countries other factors, e.g. local risk factors, play a larger role in explaining return 

variation than in Western European countries.   

When analysing the results presented in Table 8 it’s worthwhile noticing that robust 

standard errors are used instead of default ones to minimize potential problems caused 

by heteroskedasticity.  
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Table 8 Regression results from the International Market Model (Rit = αi +βi Rwt + rit),  
from Q1 1997 to Q4 2014 (all countries) 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) Robust standard errors are used to correct for problems with both autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity. 

c) The sample period spans Q1 1997 to Q4 2014 except in the following cases where data were unavailable in the early quarters: 

Romania (from Q2 1997 onwards), Slovakia (from Q3 1997 onwards), Estonia (from Q4 1997 onwards), Latvia, Lithuania and 

Ukraine (from Q3 1998 onwards) and Bulgaria (from Q1 2001 onwards). 

8.2 Political risk model 

Table 9 presents the results from running the political risk model using pooled 

regression for three different aggregate portfolios, CEE countries, Western European 

countries and all countries together. In addition all these portfolios are presented in 

three subsamples, 1997–2003, 2004–2007 and 2008–2014.  
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Table 9 Aggregate portfolio tests for the political risk model 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) For each separate panel, first a Hausman test was conducted in order to decide between using the fixed or random effects 

model. When the Hausman test suggested using fixed effects model, a modified Wald test for groupwise heteroskedasticity in 

fixed effects regression model was conducted, based on which for all cases robust standard errors were used to minimize the 

potential problems caused by heteroskedasticity. When the Hausman test suggested using random effects model, a Breusch-

Pagan Lagrange multiplier test for random effects model was conducted in order to decide whether OLS fits better to the 

sample. In all cases the OLS was a better choice. After this, for each panel a Breusch Pagan/Cook-Weisberg test for 

heteroskedasticity was conducted. As heteroskedasticity was present in each panel, robust standard errors were used.  

c) Regressions for CEE countries during 2004-2007 using CESifo (row 3), all the sub-time periods for all countries using CESifo 

(rows 10, 11 and 12) and CEE countries during 2004-2007 using EIU (row) 15 are run using a fixed effects model and robust 

standard errors, while the rest of the regressions are run as OLS with robust standard errors.  

d) Long-term interest rates were first included as a control variable in the political risk model. However, the results were not 

significantly affected, and results on this control variable aren’t therefore here presented. 

 

In the aggregated portfolios visible in Table 9 above, the coefficient estimate on 

political risk (CESifo and EIU combined with CRA, respectively) isn’t significant in 

neither any portfolio nor in any subsample. The CRA dummies are significant in the 

portfolios for all countries at 5% significance level for the 1997–2003 subsample with a 

positive sign, and at 1% significance level for the same portfolio’s subsample 2008–

2014 with a negative sign. Overall, the coefficient for political risk is negative for two 

subsamples of the portfolio for CEE countries (1997–2003 and 2008–2014), for the 

whole sample and two subsamples for the Western European countries (2004–2007 

and 2008–2014) and two subsamples for the portfolio including all countries of 

CESifo α PR CESifo FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

CEE -2.00 [0.254] 0.18 [0.582] -0.01 [0.003]** 0.24 [0.001]*** -0.51 [0.631] 0.01 [0.005]** 0.1

1997-2003 3.09 [0.491] -0.40 [0.601] 12.54 [0.023]* 0.11 [0.551] 0.42 [0.931] 0.01 [0.000]*** 0.28

2004-2007 -5.71 [0.253] 1.16 [0.238] -14.64 [0.046]* 0.17 [0.130] -29.67 [0.101] 0.00 [0.399] 0.01

2008-2014 -2.30 [0.248] -0.07 [0.849] -0.01 [0.031]* 0.15 [0.024]* -1.32 80.236] 0.01 [0.339] 0.06

West -0.99 [0.518] -0.01 [0.963] 4.99 [0.060] 1.12 [0.035]* 0.51 [0.810] 0.01 [0.177] 0.04

1997-2003 -4.78 [0.246] 0.28 [0.605] 9.01 [0.367] 3.23 [0.000]*** -0.18 [0.965] 0.01 [0.015]** 0.14

2004-2007 5.66 [0.166] -0.66 [0.230] 20.53 [0.217] -0.35 [0.592] 0.49 [0.853] -0.01 [0.785] 0.02

2008-2014 0.61 [0.699] -0.07 [0.753] 4.90 [0.119] -0.58 [0.430] 0.10 [0.976] -0.02 [0.005]** 0.11

All countries -1.85 [0.113] 0.18 [0.302] -0.01 [0.002]** 0.25 [0.001]*** -0.14 [0.881] 0.01 [0.002]** 0.09

1997-2003 0.01 [0.998] -0.08 [0.904] 21.32 [0.001]*** 0.11 [0.459] 1.64 [0.612] 0.01 [0.000]*** 0.22

2004-2007 -1.54 [0.728] 0.54 [0.461] -13.21 [0.068] 0.15 [0.150] -12.00 [0.281] 0.01 [0.378] 0.03

2008-2014 1.93 [0.410] -0.55 [0.145] -0.01 [0.000] 0.15 [0.156] -0.78 [0.411] -0.01 [0.232] 0.04

EIU α PR EIU CRA FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

CEE -0.62 [0.808] -0.01 [0.897] -0.45 [0.426] -0.01 [0.009]** 0.22 [0.003]** -0.67 [0.534] 0.01 [0.022]* 0.09

1997-2003 2.11 [0.841] -0.04 [0.831] 0.93 [0.629] 16.79 [0.099] 0.03 [0.911] 3.41 [0.395] 0.01 [0.000]*** 0.36

2004-2007 16.69 [0.323] -0.42 [0.353] 0.70 [0.707] -15.35 [0.057] 0.13 [0.228] -11.62 [0.471] 0.00 [0.584] 0.01

2008-2014 -1.16 [0.709] -0.01 [0.842] -1.03 [0.057] -0.01 [0.062] 0.12 [0.061] -1.44 [0.247] -0.01 [0.340] 0.07

West -0.32 [0.784] -0.02 [0.803] 0.37 [0.548] 4.58 [0.101] 0.14 [0.787] 0.97 [0.710] -0.01 [0.484] 0.02

1997-2003 -2.04 [0.386] -0.05 [0.734] 0.34 [0.839] 6.20 [0.734] 2.40 [0.025]* 3.59 [0.307] 0.01 [0.868] 0.04

2004-2007 1.57 [0.389] -0.09 [0.311] 0.07 [0.944] 10.95 [0.514] -0.57 [0.401] 6.09 [0.217] -0.01 [0.626] 0.02

2008-2014 -1.04 [0.496] 0.09 [0.296] 0.18 [0.807] 4.28 [0.188] -0.76 [0.251] -0.78 [0.849] -0.02 [0.002]** 0.13

All countries 0.14 [0.678] -0.17 [0.443] -0.01 [0.596] -0.44 [0.270] -0.001 [0.006]** 0.21 [0.003]** 0.01 [0.039]* 0.06

1997-2003 -4.05 [0.004]** 0.07 [0.213] 1.94 [0.044]* 17.30 [0.052] 0.07 [0.765] 2.78 [0.394] 0.01 [0.000]*** 0.3

2004-2007 -1.86 [0.123] 0.08 [0.059] 0.96 [0.185] -2.39 [0.875] 0.32 [0.021]* 7.45 [0.091] 0.00 [0.552] 0.09

2008-2014 0.50 [0.538] -0.04 [0.171] -1.06 [0.002]** -0.01 [0.057] 0.11 [0.078] -1.06 [0.271] -0.01 [0.184] 0.08
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interest (1997–2003 and 2008–2014) when using the CESifo measure as a proxy for 

political risk. For the total observed time period, the coefficient for political risk when 

using the CESifo measure as a proxy is 0.18 for CEE and -0.01 for Western European 

countries. Interestingly, the political risk coefficient for Western European countries 

seems negligible, and for CEE countries political risk has an increasing effect on the 

stock returns, as according to financial theory.  

When using the EIU measure of country risk combined with the dummy of quarterly 

political events in the country of question, the EIU coefficient is negative in all cases 

except for two subsamples of the portfolio including all countries of interest (1997–

2003 and 2004–2008). It’s noteworthy, that the values the political risk coefficient gets 

are overall relatively low, slightly above 1% at maximum. When using the EIU measure 

as a proxy for political risk, the political risk coefficient in the regressions for the total 

observed time period is -0.01 in CEE and -0.02 in Western European countries, both 

extremely minimal. The dummy for political events instead has a negative sign for four 

panels, the CEE countries for the total sample and one subsample (1997–2003), and all 

countries for the total sample and one subsample (2008–2014).  The coefficient for 

CRA dummy, which indicates how much stock returns react to whether there has been 

political events in the country of interest, is -0.45 for CEE countries and 0.37 for 

Western European countries under the total observed time period. This indicates that 

the occurrence of political events would in fact weaken the stock returns in CEE 

countries, indicating the countries would be suffering from excessive political risk. The 

size of this effect is still modest. As according to financial theory, the occurrence of 

political events has an increasing effect on stock returns in Western European 

countries, as according to financial theory.  

The portfolio including all the countries of interest, using CESifo as proxy the 

coefficient for political risk is positive, 0.18, and using EIU it’s negative, -0.17, with a 

negative sign for the CRA dummy as well, -0.1. It can be seen that the effect of political 

risk on stock returns has strengthened during the time period when having CESifo as a 

proxy, but instead the EIU measure has stayed relatively the same during the years.  

The control variables are more significant in the model using CESifo as a proxy for 

political risk than the combination of EIU and CRA. Population is the least significant 

control variable, being significant in only the panel of all countries of interest in the 

total time period. The rest of the control variables are relatively evenly significant in the 

different regressions, and with the exchange rate risk having the strongest effect on 
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stock returns whereas the effect of local variance is very modest, although often 

significant. The ��l of the regressions vary, from quite low to as high as 0.36, which is a 

pleasing level. Moreover, it never sinks below zero, indicating that the model has some 

explanatory power on the question studied.  

The following table, Table 10, presents the results for running the political risk model 

as time series for each country of interest with using CESifo as the proxy for political 

risk. The coefficient acting as a proxy for political risk isn’t significant in any country of 

interest, and is negative in four CEE countries and four Western European countries. 

On average, the coefficient has a value of 0.2 in the CEE countries and -0.08 in the 

Western European countries. Even this matter won’t make a clear or strong difference 

between the two groups of countries, as these values indicate a quite weak effect of 

political risk on stock returns, but here they indicate political risk increasing stock 

returns in CEE countries, and slightly lowering them in the Western European 

countries.  

As of the control variables, the exchange rate risk is significant in three CEE countries 

and one Western European country, with the coefficient having consistently a positive 

sign in the Western countries, and more varying in the CEE countries. The coefficient 

for GDP growth is positive in almost all markets, but significant in six CEE countries 

and only one Western European country. Population growth instead isn’t significant in 

any market, but has quite consistently a negative sign. The coefficient for local variance 

is most widely significant, in six CEE countries and three Western European countries. 

The sign instead doesn’t show a clear pattern in the observed markets.  

A negative observation is that for four of the CEE countries, the	; of the model is 

significant, indicating that the control variables of the model aren’t effective enough in 

capturing the local variation of stock returns in these countries. It’s still worthwhile 

noticing that for none of the Western European countries is ; of the model significant. 
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Table 10 Political risk model using CESifo for the total sample 1997-2014 (all countries 
separately) 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) “Adj.” stands for adjusted ��. According to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions there wasn’t any 

heteroskedasticity present.  

c) “Rob.” stands for robust standard errors. As according to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions 

heterskedasticity is present and the potential negative effects of this are minimized by using robust standard errors. 

 

 

Tables 11 and 12 present the results for each of the three subsamples for each country of 

interest separately, Table 11 for CEE countries and Table 12 for Western European 

countries. Here the CESifo measure is used as the proxy for political risk. It can be seen 

from Table 11 that in only one subsample, in Hungary during 2008–2014, the 

coefficient of political risk is significant and of a negative sign, and in the subsample of 

Slovakia in 2008–2014 it’s significant, and of a positive sign. Overall, the average value 

of the coefficient in these subsamples is 0.03. Out of 33 subsamples, in 18 the 

coefficient for political risk is of negative sign. The last subsample is also the only panel 

having a significant ;,	which is a positive sign of the explanatory power of the model.  

As for the changes in the effect of political risk on equity premiums from subsample to 

subsample, no strict pattern is visible. However for most CEE countries, the strongest 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

α PR CESifo FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Bulgaria -0.37 [0.971] -0.73 [0.728] 2649.67 [0.126] -0.17 [0.371] -6.63 [0.423] 0.01 [0.255] 0.03 (Adj.)

Czeh Rep. -14.44 [0.012]* 2.08 [0.072] 20.12 [0.041]* 2.46 [0.031]* 12.71 [0.176] 0.02 [0.032]* 0.32 (Rob.)

Estonia -11.00 [0.0173]* 0.54 [0.561] -57568.74 [0.0713] 0.81 [0.000]*** -31.58 [0.151] 0.02 [0.000]*** 0.46 (Adj.)

Hungary -4.41 [0.495] 0.80 [0.381] 4.51 [0.395] 0.34 [0.022]* 1.65 [0.969] -0.01 [0.132] 0.10 (Adj.)

Latvia -6.43 [0.535] 0.44 [0.772] 62.24 [0.014]* 0.20 [0.115] -6.26 [0.719] 0.01 [0.050]* 0.19 (Adj.)

Lithuania -3.63 [0.680] -0.35 [0.790] -5.11 e^7 [0.052] 2.83 [0.000]*** -4.61 [0.601] 0.02 [0.000]*** 0.37 (Adj.)

Poland 6.26 [0.159] -1.16 [0.134] -1.36 [0.736] 0.19 [0.054] 8.97 [0.219] -0.00 [0.975] 0.07 (Adj.)

Romania -9.39 [0.046]* 0.87 [0.397] 8.92 [0.253] 1.33 [0.191] 1.41 [0.397] 0.01 [0.000]*** 0.47 (Adj.)

Slovakia -6.22 [0.359] 0.40 [0.737] 132.55 [0.001]*** 2.50 [0.002]** -3.57 [0.748] -0.00 [0.215] 0.34 (Adj.)

Slovenia -2.82 [0.467] 1.10 [0.243] -444.17 [0.057] 3.06 [0.011]* -16.15 [0.193] -0.01 [0.024]* 0.27 (Rob.)

Ukraine 2.61 [0.771] -1.82 [0.555] -0.00 [0.533] 0.41 [0.055] -10.41 [0.565] -0.04 [0.978] 0.05 (Adj.)

WESTERN EUROPE

α PR CESifo FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Austria 17.26 [0.200] -2.42 [0.160] - 2.26 [0.112] 5.16 [0.351] 0.00 [0.808] 0.02 (Adj.)

Belgium 3.75 [0.319] 0.31 [0.519] - 1.37 [0.495] -19.57 [0.166] -0.02 [0.013]* 0.20 (Rob.)

Denmark -13.28 [0.075] 1.46 [0.120] 4124.10 [0.483] 2.30 [0.017]* 2.72 [0.805] 0.01 [0.081] 0.17 (Adj.)

Finland 3.72 [0.832] -0.46 [0.826] - 0.46 [0.749] -25.79 [0.444] 0.01 [0.011]* 0.19 (Rob.)

France 2.66 [0.546] -0.20 [0.779] - 3.10 [0.097] -16.91 [0.330] -0.01 [0.598] 0.12 (Rob.)

Germany 7.11 [0.588] -0.90 [0.614] - 0.44 [0.736] -12.23 [0.194] -0.01 [0.543] 0.05 (Rob.)

Netherlands -5.34 [0.175] 0.84 [0.155] - 0.59 [0.419] 1.62 [0.889] -0.03 [0.037] 0.19 (Rob.)

Norway -4.07 [0.464] 0.30 [0.672] 2.25 [0.213] 0.02 [0.970] -1.10 [0.905] 0.04 [0.000]*** 0.22 (Rob.)

Spain -3.86 [0.551] 0.54 [0.639] - 2.00 [0.214] -3.88 [0.530] 0.00 [0.861] -0.02 (Adj.)

Sweden -4.42 [0.642] 0.14 [0.909] 34.17 [0.002]** 1.33 [0.255] -1.80 [0.848] 0.02 [0.193] 0.24 (Rob.)

UK 4.00 [0.259] -0.48 [0.204] 0.17 [0.937] -0.83 [0.414] -5.11 [0.612] 0.04 [0.132] 0.14 (Rob.)
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effect of political risk on stock returns is experienced in the first subsample during 

1997–2003 when the economies weren’t yet stabilized after the transition years.  

Table 11 Political risk model using CESifo for subsamples in CEE countries 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) “Adj.” stands for adjusted ��. According to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions there wasn’t any 

heteroskedasticity present.  

c) “Rob.” stands for robust standard errors. As according to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions 

heterskedasticity is present and the potential negative effects of this are minimized by using robust standard errors. 

d) There are no regression results for the subsample 1997-2003 for Lithuania, Poland and Ukraine, and for subsample 2004-

2008 because of missing data of the control variables. The FX variable for Slovenia’s subsample 2008-2014 is due to the 

country joining the eurozone and the exchange rate risk towards euro therefore no longer existing.  

 

From the additional control variables, the results of which are visible in Table 11 above, 

local variance has clearly most explanatory power, being significant in 15 out of 33 

subsamples with mainly a positive sign. The exchange rate risk is significant only in one 

subsample, and has mainly a positive sign.  The coefficient for GDP growth as well has 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

α PR CESifo FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Bulgaria 1997-2003 123.95 [0.368] -24.52 [0.383] 631.19 [0.842] 0.11 [0.904] -17.17 [0.504] 0.01 [0.536] -0.31 (Adj.)

2004-2007 6.41 [0.812] 8.97 [0.106] -8534 [0.620] -0.4 [0.322] 375.53 [0.075] 0.02 [0.024]* 0.37 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -1.78 [0.664] -0.79 [0.332] 247975.60 [0.700] 0.00 [0.975] -14.08 [0.008]** -0.02 [0.000]*** 0.77 (Adj.)

Czech Rep. 1997-2003 -34.67 [0.290] 6.23 [0.242] 26.07 [0.268] -2.76 [0.756] -14.59 [0.657] 0.02 [0.045]* 0.23 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -5.40 [0.674] 0.62 [0.742] -24.86 [0.673] -0.62 [0.893] 32.93 [0.274] 0.03 [0.006]** 0.41 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -5.32 [0.335] 1.27 [0.262] -17.71 [0.441] 1.39 [0.321] 15.00 [0.144] -0.03 [0.017]* 0.29 (Adj.)

Estonia 1997-2003 -12.43 [0.348] 1.00 [0.505] -270470.80 [0.045]* 0.63 [0.014]* -4145 [0.184] 0.03 [0.000]*** 0.83 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -7.74 [0.663] -0.80 [0.695] -5.22 e^8 [0.210] -0.31 [0.537] -86.29 [0.125] 0.02 [0.001]*** 0.67 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -10.20 [0.475] 0.96 [0.536] 6.67 e^9 [0.422] 0.82 [0.014]* 39.45 [0.305] 0.01 [0.138] 0.26 (Adj.)

Hungary 1997-2003 -16.23 [0.690] 0.13 [0.980] 15.59 [0.3459] 0.26 [0.469] -238.84 [0.222] -0.00 [0.874] -0.11 (Adj.)

2004-2007 1.97 [0.942] -1.34 [0.740] -32.94 [0.509] 0.43 [0.222] -200.54 [0.610] -0.00 [0.845] -0.14 (Adj.)

2008-2014 11.92 [0.059] -2.50 [0.027]* 2.67 [0.546] 0.19 [0.223] 29.68 [0.391] -0.03 [0.001]*** 0.51 (Adj.) 

Latvia 1997-2003 5.80 [0.767] -1.45 [0.537] 37.49 [0.234] -0.12 [0.579] 9.85 [0.889] 0.03 [0.005]** 0.44 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -55.75 [0.386] 5.45 [0.324] 281.63 [0.143] 0.18 [0.534] -114.76 [0.509] -0.01 [0.418] 0.00 (Adj.)

2008-2014 1.62 [0.931] -1.37 [0.621] -428.41 [0.699] 0.43 [0.050]* -16.86 [0.501] 0.00 [0.833] 0.08 (Adj.)

Lithuania 1997-2003 - - - - - - -

2004-2007 -18.27 [0.681] -0.50 [0.889] -1.15 e^7 [0.771] 3.56 [0.582] -43.20 [0.324] -0.02 [0.447] 0.49 (Rob.)

2008-2014 -11.70 [0.416] 1.41 [0.546] -7.00 e^7 [0.332] 3.13 [0.001]*** -4.42 [0.664] 0.02 [0.001]*** 0.46 (Adj.)

Poland 1997-2003 - - - - - - -

2004-2007 -1.09 [0.890] 0.32 [0.856] 14.61 [0.794] -0.40 [0.844] 73.47 [0.536] 0.04 [0.028]* 0.18 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -14.19 [0.188] 2.34 [0.170] 0.34 [0.921] 0.16 [0.100] 5.83 [0.327] -0.05 [0.001]*** 0.40 (Adj.)

Romania 1997-2003 -10.41 [0.412] 1.32 [0.588] 13.99 [0.298] -0.02 [0.996] 7.56 [0.221] 0.01 [0.002]** 0.55 (Adj.)

2004-2007 8.80 [0.420] -2.00 [0.370] -37.58 [0.087] 0.79 [0.740] 7.93 [0.794] 0.03 [0.004]** 0.44 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -5.17 [0.479] 0.45 [0.808] -31.01 [0.468] 1.18 [0.304] -0.10 [0.949] -0.00 [0.753] -0.11 (Adj.)

Slovakia 1997-2003 22.77 [0.187] -7.07 [0.103] 55.73 [0.323] 5.24 [0.156] -38.22 [0.135] 0.00 [0.753] 0.42 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -26.53 [0.282] 5.42 [0.333] 11.43 [0.933] -7.11 [0.791] 288.80 [0.494] -0.00 [0.095] 0.10 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -28.89 [0.030]* 4.46 [0.036]* -539.16 [0.228] -0.84 [0.598] 3.12 [0.774] -0.02 [0.032]* 0.42 (Adj.)

Slovenia 1997-2003 13.93 [0.494] -0.04 [0.989] -586.39 [0.344] -3.84 [0.441] -79.01 [0.448] -0.01 [0.527] -0.15 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -35.23 [0.086] 5.25 [0.119] 21300.92 [0.067] 5.19 [0.253] -19.27 [0.800] -0.00 [0.954] 0.24 (Rob.)

2008-2014 2.78 [0.444] -0.65 [0.389] - 3.37 [0.016]* -12.45 [0.185] -0.01 [0.106] 0.59 (Adj.)

Ukraine 1997-2003 - - - - - - -

2004-2007 - - - - - - -

2008-2014 -0.92 [0.922] -1.79 [0.590] -0.00 [0.567] 0.12 [0.613] -3.48 [0.839] -0.36 [0.792] -0.23 (Adj.)
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in most subsamples a positive sign, and is significant in five subsamples. Population 

growth instead is significant in only one subsample, and is of a varying sign.  

For the Western European countries the corresponding results are presented in Table 

12 below. The coefficient for political risk is significant in only one subsample (2004–

2007) in Austria, and has a negative sign. Out of 33 subsamples, in 18 the coefficient for 

political risk is still of negative sign, although the average value for this coefficient is 

0.07. For none of the countries or subsamples the ; is significant.  

As of the control variables in the political risk model, exchange rate risk significant in 

only one, GDP growth in four and the local variance in as many as eight subsamples. 

The FX coefficient is almost consistently positive and population growth negative, but 

for GDP growth and local variance the sign of the coefficient varies.  

The analysis of the evolution of the behaviour of the political risk coefficient in the 

results presented in tables 11 and 12, the behaviour is surprisingly similar in both CEE 

and Western European countries. Mostly, the effect of political risk on stock returns is 

decreasing, and for most of the observed countries the heaviest effect of political risk on 

equity premiums is on the first studied time period, the subsample 1997–2003. On 

average the effect of this coefficient is quite modest, but still stronger in the Western 

European countries with the average of 0.07 compared to the CEE average 0.03. 
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Table 12 Political risk model using CESifo for the subsamples in Western European 
countries 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) “Adj.” stands for adjusted ��. According to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions there wasn’t any 

heteroskedasticity present.  

c) “Rob.” stands for robust standard errors. As according to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions 

heterskedasticity is present and the potential negative effects of this are minimized by using robust standard errors. 

d) For the countries in the eurozone (Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Netherlands, Spain) the FX variable is 

omitted, as in these countries there doesn’t exist an exchange rate risk towards the euro.  

 

 

In the following tables, Table 13, 14 and 15, the contents are similar to the preceded 

tables, Table 10, 11 and 12, with the difference of the coefficient of political risk 

consisting of the country risk rate EIU, and a dummy variable CRA, indicating the 

occurrence of political events in the country of interest during the observation period.  

WESTERN EUROPE

α PR CESifo FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Austria 1997-2003 40.01 [0.176] -5.21 [0.176] - -0.81 [0.808] 5.42 [0.416] 0.01 [0.124] 0.04 (Adj.)

2004-2007 78.22 [0.057] -10.38 [0.047]* - 0.27 [0.909] 0.35 [0.991] 0.02 [0.272] 0.21 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -16.11 [0.259] 1.99 [0.251] - 0.38 [0.808] 1.59 [0.902] -0.03 [0.002]** 0.44 (Adj.)

Belgium 1997-2003 -8.24 [0.617] 2.72 [0.224] - -2.43 [0.591] -65.89 [0.200] -0.0 [0.124] 0.21 (Rob.)

2004-2007 0.11 [0.995] 2.62 [0.396] - -2.88 [0.468] -87.00 [0.132] -0.02 [0.323] 0.05 (Adj.)

2008-2014 2.57 [0.744] 0.64 [0.595] - 3.01 [0.346] -26.66 [0.364] -0.02 [0.164] 0.18 (Adj.)

Denmark 1997-2003 -12.35 [0.276] 1.55 [0.291] 3285.70 [0.607] 6.46 [0.002]** -51.59 [0.063] 0.03 [0.015]* 0.59 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -8.56 [0.722] 1.28 [0.649] 13367.31 [0.634] 0.60 [0.777] -12.10 [0.707] -0.04 [0.388] -0.31 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -15.88 [0.219] 1.79 [0.272] 15366.07 [0.351] 2.35 [0.196] 2.00 [0.901] 0.02 [0.276] 0.02 (Adj.)

Finland 1997-2003 -37.94 [0.511] 4.58 [0.500] - 8.55 [0.009] -152.54 [0.153] 0.01 [0.145] 0.38 (Adj.)

2004-2007 10.50 [0.817] -2.79 [0.598] - 0.58 [0.55] 143.75 [0.071] -0.03 [0.104] 0.22 (Adj.)

2008-2014 20.81 [0.315] -1.93 [0.459] - -1.71 [0.127] -67.01 [0.248] 0.00 [0.853] 0.08 (Adj.)

France 1997-2003 -14.44 [0.197] 2.44 [0.174] - 8.85 [0.004]* -48.36 [0.127] -0.02 [0.242] 0.33 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -7.07 [0.500] -0.92 [0.443] - 1.44 [0.740] 74.65 [0.061] -0.00 [0.912] 0.11 (Adj.)

2008-2014 2.21 [0.545] -0.07 [0.895] - -3.32 [0.004]** -2.33 [0.920] -0.12 [0.000]*** 0.43 (Adj.)

Germany 1997-2003 -12.21 [0.576] 1.86 [0.537] - 5.47 [0.038]* -67.76 [0.176] -0.02 [0.129] 0.14 (Adj.)

2004-2007 15.32 [0.364] -1.97 [0.414] - 1.55 [0.467] 7.39 [0.871] -0.07 [0.388] -0.11 (Adj.)

2008-2014 10.65 [0.689] -1.42 [0.690] - -1.67 [0.164] -1.99 [0.878] -0.01 [0.756] -0.07 (Adj.)

Netherlands 1997-2003 -21.33 [0.073] 2.99 [0.053] - 0.56 [0.805] -12.58 [0.646] -0.02 [0.035]* 0.32 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -13.19 [0.273] 0.57 [0.701] - 3.82 [0.188] 19.35 [0.571] 0.13 [0.015]* 0.28 (Adj.)

2008-2014 1.47 [0.823] -0.17 [0.882] - 0.02 [0.982] 4.90 [0.798] -0.04 [0.178] 0.12 (Rob.)

Norway 1997-2003 8.20 [0.566] -1.16 [0.470] -45.80 [0.342] -0.21 [0.900] -7.97 [0.817] 0.05 [0.040]* 0.12  (Adj.)

2004-2007 11.65 [0.849] -0.88 [0.918] 35.64 [0.603] -2.77 [0.229] -14.45 [0.683] 0.03 [0.485] 0.04 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -20.50 [0.083] 1.61 [0.200] 8.11 [0.035]* 0.82 [0.377] 20.81 [0.259] -0.01 [0.754] 0.14 (Adj.)

Spain 1997-2003 -20.12 [0.202] 3.25 [0.122] - -1.39 [0.774] -14.85 [0.144] 0.03 [0.011]* 0.36 (Rob.)

2004-2007 -14.01 [0.567] 1.74 [0.531] - 4.42 [0.568] -3.78 [0.813] -0.01 [0.836] -0.27 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -1.40 [0.878] 0.50 [0.780] - 0.73 [0.774] 1.24 [0.909] -0.03 [0.000]*** 0.48 (Adj.)

Sweden 1997-2003 -15.12 [0.646] 1.17 [0.798] 66.18 [0.177] 6.18 [0.101] -32.69 [0.545] 0.02 [0.134] 0.20 (Adj.)

2004-2007 19.88 [0.429] -2.21 [0.500] 3.53 [0.954] -2.04 [0.672] -7.01 [0.839] -0.01 [0.774] -0.34 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -13.47 [0.376] 0.96 [0.598] 34.85 [0.21] -0.01 [0.994] 16.85 [0.311] 0.01 [0.691] 0.25 (Adj.)

UK 1997-2003 9.17 [0.121] -0.69 [0.448] 3.81 [0.795] -2.31 [0.273] -31.89 [0.540] 0.04 [0.296] 0.21 (Rob.)

2004-2007 4.99 [0.810] -0.91 [0.692] 9.92 [0.703] 2.86 [0.327] -4.90 [0.897] 0.08 [0.359] -0.23 (Adj.)

2008-2014 9.27 [0.310] -1.18 [0.271] 0.25 [0.902] -1.21 [0.493] -11.40 [0.740] 0.04 [0.227] 0.03 (Adj.)
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Table 13 Political risk model using EIU for the total sample 1997−2014 (all countries) 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) “Adj.” stands for adjusted ��. According to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions there wasn’t any 

heteroskedasticity present.  

c) “Rob.” stands for robust standard errors. As according to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions 

heterskedasticity is present and the potential negative effects of this are minimized by using robust standard errors. 

 

It’s visible from Table 13 that the effect of country risk, the EIU coefficient, is weaker 

than for the political risk coefficient CESifo, as the effect stay clearly under one percent 

in both groups of countries and throughout the subsamples. The EIU coefficient is 

significant in two CEE countries and two Western European countries, but in the 

aforementioned mainly with a negative sign, whereas in the Western European 

countries the sign is positive in general. On average, the coefficient has a value of -0.19 

in CEE countries and 0.07 in Western European countries, which confirms the 

observation that could be made with the naked eye. The effect of the CRA dummy is 

stronger in both groups of countries, and the sign is in both groups mainly positive. For 

CEE countries the dummy coefficient has an average value of 0.29 and 0.80 for the 

Western European countries, indicating a stronger effect of political risk on stock 

returns in Western European than CEE countries. In only one subsample the ; is 

significant, indicating that the model is powerful enough to capture the variance in 

local stock returns in the observed markets.  

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

α PR EIU CRA FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Bulgaria 13.75 [0.588] -0.44 [0.433] 2.17 [0.681] 2874.24 [0.102] -0.17 [0.377] -9.63 [0.278] 0.00 [0.279] 0.02 (Adj.)

Czeh Rep. 22.43 [0.071] -0.68 [0.046]* 0.34 [0.894] 16.23 [0.355] 2.71 [0.005]** 4.17 [0.677] 0.02 [0.014]* 0.30 (Rob.)

Hungary 27.29 [0.156] -0.54 [0.161] -3.19 [0.336] 5.71 [0.300] 0.40 [0.019]* 3.08 [0.948] -0.00 [0.676] 0.08 (Adj.)

Latvia -4.09 [0.572] 0.10 [0.617] -2.86 [0.392] 68.46 [0.011]* 0.21 [0.126] 3.03 [0.887] 0.01 [0.120] 0.16 (Adj.)

Lithuania -21.56 [0.254] 0.35 [0.411] 3.41 [0.298] -5.07 e^7 [0.068] 2.84 [0.000]*** -2.98 [0.730] 0.01 [0.001]*** 0.38 (Adj.)

Poland 10.83 [0.490] -0.30 [0.4799 -1.54 [0.407] 1.02 [0.790] 0.23 [0.014]* 10.07 [0.048]* 0.01 [0.521] 0.19 (Rob.)

Romania -29.64 [0.258] 0.49 [0.350] 0.23 [0.938] -10.90 [0.344] 2.49 [0.010]** 1.20 [0.412] 0.01 [0.000]*** 0.56 (Adj.)

Slovakia -11.44 [0.070] 0.14 [0.438] 3.87 [254] 53.71 [0.159] 2.66 [0.006]** -6.40 [0.623] -0.00 [0.430] 0.20 (Adj.)

Slovenia 14.24 [0.075] -0.48 [0.031]* 0.37 [0.892] -297304.90 [0.112] 3.78 [0.016]* -10.48 [0.293] 0.00 [0.952] 0.44 (Rob.)

Ukraine 32.00 [0.333] -0.55 [0.301] 0.38 [0.962] -0.01 [0.356] 0.32 [0.163] -9.89 [0.604] -0.11 [0.932] 0.04 (Adj.)

WESTERN EUROPE

α PR EIU CRA FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Austria 4.19 [0.286] -0.67 [0.020]* 3.15 [0.158] - 3.31 [0.019]* 6.41 [0.217] 0.01 [0.170] 0.19 (Adj.)

Belgium 4.25 [0.464] 0.12 [0.596] -1.80 [0.265] - 0.11 [0.940] -24.42 [0.161] -0.03 [0.000]*** 0.38 (Adj.)

Denmark -4.83 [0.062] 0.24 [0.237] 0.52 [0.764] 6868.37 [0.494] 2.44 [0.008]** 1.61 [0.884] 0.01 [0.155] 0.10 (Adj.)

Finland -0.64 [0.942] 0.03 [0.976] 2.04 [0.157] - -1.06 [0.353] -24.57 [0.573] -0.00 [0.923] -0.07 (Adj.)

France -10.17 [0.014]* 0.42 [0.027]* 1.26 [0.069] - -2.00 [0.154] 17.07 [0.374] -0.04 [0.001]*** 0.2 (Adj.)

Germany -3.28 [0.389] 0.22 [0.272] 1.63 [0.262] - -1.08 [0.194] -6.40 [0.563] -0.03 [0.000]*** 0.26 (Adj.)

Netherlands -1.54 [0.763] 0.24 [0.523] -0.34 [0.822] - 0.15 [0.898] -1.92 [0.873] -0.04 [0.000]*** 0.26 (Rob.)

Norway 4.34 [0.377] -0.19 [0.720] -1.08 [0.640] 4.49 [0.316] -0.30 [0.754] -9.09 [0.413] 0.00 [0.884] -0.07 (Adj.)

Sweden -4.26 [0.144] 0.24 [0.339] 2.09 [0.215] 47.63 [0.000]*** -0.85 [0.376] -1.78 [0.870] -0.03 [0.185] 0.32 (Rob.)

UK -3.02 [0.343] 0.08 [0.560] 1.35 [0.209] 0.61 [0.733] -0.23 [0.5759 1.84 [0.892] 0.00 [0.834] -0.02 (Adj.)
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Table 14 below shows the results for the three subsamples in the CEE countries. Here, 

the EIU coefficient is significant and of the predicted sign in one case, in Czech 

Republic during 2008–2014. The coefficient is significant and of a positive sign in 

Latvia during 2004–2007. The coefficient isn’t overall clearly of negative or positive 

sign, and has an average value of 0.14. The CRA dummy is significant in two cases as 

well, in Latvia during 2004–2007 and 2008–2014. Overall, the sign of the coefficient is 

mainly positive and has an average value of 0.84. Pleasingly, the ; is significant in only 

two subsamples.  

Table 14 Political risk model using EIU for the subsamples in CEE countries 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) “Adj.” stands for adjusted ��. According to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions there wasn’t any 

heteroskedasticity present.  

c) “Rob.” stands for robust standard errors. As according to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions 

heterskedasticity is present and the potential negative effects of this are minimized by using robust standard errors. 

 

Table 15 below presents the regression results in the subsamples of the Western 

European countries. Here, the EIU coefficient isn’t significant in any subsample, but 

the coefficient has in general a positive sign and with an average of 1.52. The CRA 

dummy instead is significant in four cases, in Austria during 1997–2003, in France 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

α PR EIU CRA FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Bulgaria 1997-2003 223.89 [0.456] -5.40 [0.423] 24.35 [0.221] -157.93 [0.958] -0.33 [0.684] -41.30 [0.375] 0.02 [0.268] -0.12 (Adj.)

2004-2007 60.50 [0.248] -0.62 [0.515] -0.49 [0.705] -6249.63 [0.365] -0.41 [0.399] 224.92 [0.280] 0.02 [0.051] 0.13 (Adj.)

2008-2014 13.18 [0.272] -0.41 [0.123] -0.11 [0.969] 551009.70 [0.394] 0.01 [0.888] -14.78 [0.009]** -0.02 [0.000]*** 0.78 (Adj.)

Czech Rep. 1997-2003 25.07 [0.773] -0.79 [0.699] 10.53 [0.316] 34.79 [0.576] -3.42 [0.751] -8.80 [0.819] 0.02 [0.191] 0.20 (Adj.)

2004-2007 78.64 [0.128] -1.96 [0.361] -4.52 [0.687] -21.06 [0.687] -1.43 [0.814] 12.46 [0.654] 0.04 [0.014]* 0.54 (Adj.)

2008-2014 45.36 [0.000]*** -1.22 [0.000]*** 2.08 [0.286] -0.24 [0.988] 0.25 [0.808] 11.15 [0.139] -0.04 [0.000]*** 0.60 (Adj.)

Hungary 1997-2003 11.70 [0.904] -0.50 [0.817] -26.98 [0.165] 21.31 [0.251] 0.89 [0.147] -535.63 [0.076] -0.00 [0.827] -0.00 (Adj.)

2004-2007 47.18 [0.425] -0.95 [0.289] 1.56 [0.839] -26.12 [0.620] 0.48 [0.197] -54.85 [0.914] -0.01 [0.573] -0.08 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -52.90 [0.147] 1.02 [0.146] -3.26 [0.587] 3.03 [0.618] 0.46 [0.107] -7.69 [0.898] -0.01 [0.661] 0.11 (Adj.)

Latvia 1997-2003 -6.17 [0.891] 1.04 [0.520] -13.12 [0.479] 55.84 [0.234] 0.09 [0.808] 116.76 [0.511] 0.02 [0.104] 0.28 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -167.46 [0.030]* 5.09 [0.022]* 15.17 [0.019]* 188.38 [0.182] 0.10 [0.610] 268.13 [0.036]* 0.01 [0.272] 0.49 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -6.55 [0.381] -0.23 [0.321] -9.90 [0.034]* 814.33 [0.400] 0.37 [0.076] -56.23 [0.076] -0.01 [0.611] 0.19 (Adj.)

Lithuania 1997-2003 - - - - - - - -

2004-2007 -277.52 [0.564] 7.16 [0.597] 10.48 [0.647] 6910873 [0.863] 9.65 [0.453] 101.17 [0.717] -0.01 [0.976] -0.18 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -6.94 [0.798] 0.05 [0.934] 4.09 [0.317] -9.28 e^7 [0.183] 2.89 [0.001]*** -2.65 [0.781] 0.01 [0.002]** 0.46 (Adj.)

Poland 1997-2003 - - - - - - - -

2004-2007 -19.29 [0.573] 0.52 [0.581] 1.82 [0.535] 20.81 [0.702] -0.02 [0.905] 51.66 [0.627] 0.04 [0.083] 0.14 (Adj.)

2008-2014 5.56 [0.771] -0.16 [0.766] -3.08 [0.256] 2.42 [0.715] 0.26 [0.095] 9.43 [0.368] -0.01 [0.930] 0.01 (Adj.)

Romania 1997-2003 -61.87 [0.285] 1.19 [0.300] 1.22 [0.903] -10.28 [0.635] 1.95 [0.550] 6.08 [0.211] 0.01 [0.001]*** 0.75 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -43.15 [0.427] 1.01 [0.381] -7.39 [0.169] -30.22 [0.086] 1.13 [0.613] 37.80 [0.305] 0.03 [0.010]** 0.48 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -5.61 [0.904] -0.01 [0.993] 3.87 [0.347] -29.25 [0.500] 1.52 [0.209] -0.36 [0.821] -0.01 [0.618] -0.07 (Adj.)

Slovakia 1997-2003 -10.70 [0.837] 0.10 [0.916] - 99.36 [0.060] 5.66 [0.283] -40.32 [0.150] -0.01 [0.878] 0.29 (Adj.)

2004-2007 74.11 [0.111] -1.52 [0.082] 1.68 [0.738] -5.51 [0.960] -2.84 [0.350] -12.36 [0.981] -0.00 [0.284] 0.24 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -8.93 [0.690] 0.20 [0.804] 2.14 [0.569] -325.72 [0.004]** -0.55 [0.782] 6.77 [0.603] -0.02 [0.133] 0.43 (Adj.)

Slovenia 1997-2003 - - - - - - - -

2004-2007 - - - - - - - -

2008-2014 10.46 [0.391] -0.38 [0.308] 0.98 [0.750] - 3.91 [0.090] -10.63 [0.378] 0.00 [0.866] 0.39 (Rob.)

Ukraine 1997-2003 - - - - - - - -

2004-2007 - - - - - - - -

2008-2014 -20.22 [0.622] 0.12 [0.849] 8.19 [0.373] -0.01 [0.474] 0.12 [0.596] -5.88 [0.744] -0.73 [0.606] -0.26 (Adj.)
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during 2008-2014, in Germany during 2008–2014 and in Sweden during 2008–2014. 

The dummy has an average value of 0.49. 

In these results for the Western European countries, the ; isn’t significant in any 

subsample.  

Table 15 Political risk model using EIU for the subsamples in Western European countries 

 

a) Where  * indicates significance at the 5% level 

 ** indicates significance at the 1% level, and 

 *** indicates significance at the 0, 1% level 

b) “Adj.” stands for adjusted ��. According to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions there wasn’t any 

heteroskedasticity present.  

c) “Rob.” stands for robust standard errors. As according to the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg tests, in these regressions 

heterskedasticity is present and the potential negative effects of this are minimized by using robust standard errors. 

 

Even when analysing the evolution of the behaviour of the PR EIU coefficient, the CEE 

and Western European countries do not show a strong difference. For the Western 

European countries, the highest effects of country risk on stock returns were 

experienced mostly during the first two time periods, 1997–2003 and 2004–2007, and 

in most of the observed countries the trend of the risk’s effect on stock returns is 

decreasing. For the CEE countries, the highest effects of country risk were experienced 

WESTERN EUROPE

α PR EIU CRA FX GDP Pop Local σ2 R2

Austria 1997-2003 -75.44 [0.064] 7.28 [0.084] 7.07 [0.047]* - 1.57 [0.527] 7.36 [0.071] 0.03 [0.000]*** 0.79 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -139.75 [0.070] 15.82 [0.079] 0.22 [0.959] - 0.08 [0.973] 2.74 [0.937] 0.02 [0.206] 0.15 (Adj.)

2008-2014 3.77 [0.363] -0.25 [0.398] -0.16 [0.950] - 0.45 [0.765] -1.03 [0.938] -0.03 [0.002]** 0.46 (Adj.)

Belgium 1997-2003 24.38 [0.615] -0.11 [0.958] -1.66 [0.704] - -2.33 [0.656] 147.37 [0.346] -0.04 [0.025]* 0.26 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -47.27 [0.286] 2.57 [0.178] -4.84 [0.088] - -4.12 [0.280] 0.82 [0.987] -0.02 [0.368] 0.26 (Adj.)

2008-2014 0.26 [0.971] 0.41 [0.253] -0.59 [0.812] - 3.43 [0.182] -36.33 [0.137] -0.02 [0.003]** 0.39 (Adj.)

Denmark 1997-2003 -53.53 [0.265] 6.29 [0.263] 3.27 [0.510] -16561.41 [0.833] 8.10 [0.016]* -103.61 [0.051] 0.03 [0.122] 0.62 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -8.28 [0.810] 1.26 [0.776] 1.77 [0.612] -728.64 [0.985] 1.46 [0.582] -12.86 [0.700] -0.03 [0.472] -0.42 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -6.06 [0.203] 0.32 [0.326] -0.21 [0.941] 5586.19 [0.716]

Finland 1997-2003 -46.37 [0.641] 7.86 [0.519] 10.71 [0.409] - 4.67 [0.467] -545.61 [0.010]** 0.01 [0.336] 0.43 (Adj.)

2004-2007 30.28 [0.684] -5.59 [0.560] 0.21 [0.968] - 0.44 [0.900] 124.05 [0.167] -0.03 [0.118] 0.15 (Adj.)

2008-2014 2.77 [0.848] 0.22 [0.830] 1.99 [0.573] - -2.17 [0.071] -58.82 [0.313] -0.01 [0.386] 0.03 (Adj.)

France 1997-2003 99.78 [0.057] -4.99 [0.072] 1.00 [0.511] - 4.60 [0.082] -76.53 [0.117] -0.04 [0.015]* 0.82 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -17.97 [0.524] 0.37 [0.831] -1.08 [0.655] - 2.81 [0.535] 59.51 [0.217] -0.00 [0.934] -0.02 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -9.14 [0.121] 0.25 [0.220] 3.88 [0.029]* - -2.79 [0.109] 14.91 [0.616] -0.00 [0.994] 0.30 (Adj.)

Germany 1997-2003 -26.48 [0.836] 1.40 [0.823] -0.49 [0.910] - 1.32 [0.699] -5.93 [0.933] -0.04 [0.013]* 0.39 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -14.42 [0.234] 0.85 [0.170] -1.30 [0.537] - 3.10 [0.220] 19.50 [0.641] -0.08 [0.335] -0.06 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -9.05 [0.120] 0.31 [0.330] 5.34 [0.028]* - -1.06 [0.329] 2.03 [0.878] 0.01 [0.554] 0.19 (Adj.)

Netherlands 1997-2003 -35.06 [0.511] 3.40 [0.514] 1.54 [0.673] - 1.65 [0.714] -1.50 [0.968] -0.05 [0.004]** 0.62 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -10.64 [0.878] 0.17 [0.979] -0.60 [0.843] - 4.33 [0.225] 16.17 [0.685] 0.12 [0.028]* 0.20 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -11.79 [0.163] 1.07 [0.108] -2.58 [0.239] - -1.34 [0.299] -1.33 [0.943] -0.01 [0.791] -0.02 (Adj.)

Norway 1997-2003 -17.49 [0.512] 1.86 [0.536] -3.63 [0.655] -3.27 [0.960] 0.73 [0.775] 26.46 [0.724] 0.03 [0.347] -0.08 (Adj.)

2004-2007 -7.31 [0.764] 1.72 [0.579] 4.50 [0.440] 30.32 [0.750] -2.66 [0.213] -1.27 [0.974] 0.01 [0.811] 0.05 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -17.80 [0.082] 0.21 [0.739] -4.47 [0.168] 8.39 [0.047]* 0.96 [0.421] 52.43 [0.039]* -0.02 [0.077] 0.17 (Adj.)

Sweden 1997-2003 -5.33 [0.800] 0.07 [0.958] -6.00 [0.301] 110.55 [0.006]** 1.54 [0.590] 33.08 [0.501] -0.05 [0.016]* 0.65 (Adj.) 

2004-2007 3.43 [0.913] -0.06 [0.977] -4.03 [0.435] 1.63 [0.981] 0.48 [0.931] -12.70 [0.770] -0.01 [0.805] -0.45 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -6.13 [0.191] 0.07 [0.834] 5.22 [0.026]* 39.87 [0.014]* -0.61 [0.533] 3.28 [0.833] -0.01 [0.935] 0.36 (Adj.)

UK 1997-2003 0.59 [0.979] 0.09 [0.945] 0.33 [0.869] 6.53 [0.674] -1.68 [0.498] -34.73 [0.596] 0.03 [0.344] 0.19 (Rob.)

2004-2007 16.12 [0.534] -0.38 [0.873] -2.40 [0.453] -3.29 [0.924] 2.63 [0.368] -6.17 [0.860] 0.04 [0.599] -0.29 (Adj.)

2008-2014 -11.42 [0.183] 3.17 [0.099] 1.63 [0.117] -0.56 [0.770] 0.06 [0.970] -13.73 [0.694] 0.06 [0.061] 0.14 (Adj.)
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mainly during the second time period, 2004–2007, although with more variance than 

in the Western European countries, but the effect of political risk weakens towards year 

2014. An explanation to the lack of a less clear pattern than in Western European 

countries could be that in CEE countries these time periods have included both deep 

recessions and market booms, which have caused all of them being more or less 

turbulent. 

Especially in tables 11, 12, 14 and 15, showing the results for the subsamples, some 

regressions have negative adjusted ��s, which might indicate that there are too many 

control variables trying to explain a too small amount of information, resulting in the 

model not giving any explanatory power to the matter studied. In majority of these 

cases, the regressions having negative adjusted ��s are for the second subsample, that 

is 2004–2007, which is the shortest time period studied. Therefore the amount of 

information in these time series regressions is quite low, and the relatively high amount 

of control variables doesn’t end up in high adjusted ��s. The level of adjusted ��s isn’t a 

problem in regressing the longer time periods. 

8.3 Summary 

First of all, when comparing the results gained from using on the other hand the CESifo 

measure and on the other hand the combination of the EIU measure and CRA dummy 

as a proxy for political risk, one must remember that they are after all measuring 

different things. The measure by CESifo captures the estimate of political instability of 

a country, whereas the measure by EIU is an index on the country risk in the country, 

which includes other types of risk on top of only political. The CRA dummy is purely an 

indicator on whether there have been any political events in the country of interest 

during the observed time period. 

In Table 16 the average values for the political risk coefficient in the various regressions 

run on the political risk model are presented. It’s hard to see a consistent and clear 

difference between the two geographical areas studied, as the results seem to vary 

depending on the proxy of political risk and also on the period studied.  

From the panel regressions run on the two aggregate portfolios, CEE countries and 

Western European countries, political risk seems to behave in accordance to financial 

theory as in increasing the equity premium in CEE countries by 0.18% towards each 

percent the level of political risk increases. This seems as a logical result as the 
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investors are compensated for the political instability in the CEE countries by an 

increase in the expected returns of their investments. For the Western European 

countries, the slightly negative reaction of -0.01% tells another story. As the size of the 

coefficient is nearly zero and therefore almost negligible, the sign of the coefficient in 

hardly of any relevance, although it in this case would be signalling that the level of 

political instability in Western European countries has a weakening effect on stock 

returns, and the level of political instability would therefore be harmful for the 

countries. More probably the results for Western Europe could be interpreted as zero, 

signalling that political instability doesn’t affect the stock returns in these countries. As 

could be seen from the descriptive statistics, generally the level of political instability is 

lower in Western Europe than CEE countries, and this information combined with the 

results below in Table 16 could be interpreted as the Western European countries 

studied here having such low levels of political instability, that they won’t affect the 

stock returns.  

Table 16 Average values for the political risk coefficient 

 

The other proxy for political risk, the measure by EIU and the CRA dummy for political 

events reports different kinds of results that lead to other interpretations on the 

situation. The average level of the political risk coefficient is nearly the same in both 
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CEE and Western European countries, -0.01 and -0.02 respectively, but there is a more 

prominent difference in the values of the CRA dummy, -0.45 for CEE countries and 

0.37 for Western European countries. Based on these results, during 1997–2014 in the 

observed European countries, the country risk level didn’t have much of an effect on 

the equity premiums of the countries, as the coefficients are nearly zero. However, the 

occurrence of political events in these decreased stock returns in CEE countries, but 

increased them in Western European countries. Therefore, in Western European 

countries the risk born by investors on the potential occurrence on political events is 

awarded, but not in CEE countries. It’s questionable whether one can draw reliable 

conclusions on this, only based on political news reported from the countries. As the 

observed time period spans to as early as 1997, one might presume that the political 

activity has been higher in Western European countries compared to CEE, and the 

news reporting and media impact on these has been relatively higher with longer 

experience on somewhat free media and on the other hand democratic social order. 

Also, the type and scale of political events aren’t specified in the model, so whether this 

dummy gives any meaningful additional information to what is received from using the 

EIU measure as a proxy is not obvious. Especially during the 1990’s, the CEE countries 

underwent a huge political renewal process, which increased the occurrence of political 

events, and the more free society perhaps allowed a more comprehensive reporting of 

them. In the Western European countries, any similar sudden boost of political events 

isn’t visible, but one could suggest it still being higher than in CEE countries. The 

negative sign of the average value of the coefficient in CEE countries might suggest that 

the level of political events during 1997–2014 were to some level excessive, and harmful 

for the stock returns.  

The second subheading in the table includes the calculated averages on the separate 

time series regressions on each country of interest during the total observation period, 

1997–2014. These averages are less informative than the results in the first subheading, 

as the focus here was on the separate countries, but the averages tell a similar story as 

the results from the panel regressions.  No individual country from neither of the two 

geographical groups stands out with their results, but the variation is higher when the 

CESifo measure is used as proxy for political risk and the EIU coefficient varies only 

minimally among the countries. In the light of these results, it seems as the country risk 

would have a stronger effect on stock returns in Western European countries than CEE 

countries, but political risk a stronger effect in CEE countries than Western European 

countries. Moreover, the occurrence of political news affects stock returns more heavily 
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in the Western European countries than CEE countries, but into the opposite direction, 

that is increasing stock returns.  

 

Lastly, the third subheading in the table presents the calculated averages on the 

separate time series regressions on each country of interest during the total observation 

period, 1997–2014. The most interesting message of these results is that the effect of 

political risk and political news on stock returns has decreased during the observed 

time period in both groups of countries. It’s a fact that the continent has become less 

politically turbulent during the observation period, and these results suggest that the 

investors get therefore compensated less and less for bearing this risk.  
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9 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 

The two hypotheses of this thesis, that political risk has a stronger effect on the stock 

returns in the Central and Eastern than in the Western markets and that the effect of 

political risk tails off in the Central and Eastern parts of Europe during the observed 

time period, seem to get at least some level of support. This study therefore reports 

similarly as majority of the previous literature around the subject that political risk may 

be able to explain some of the variation in stock returns, but not only in emerging 

markets as also in some Western European countries the coefficient of political risk was 

significant in the model. Political risk seems to have perhaps a somewhat stronger 

effect on stock returns in the markets of CEE countries than those of Western European 

ones, although in this thesis the difference between these two groups is less sharp to 

start with than with purely emerging and developed markets that previous research has 

used.  Additionally, the effect of political risk has a decreasing amount of explanatory 

power in the models during the observation period, regardless of the proxy used to 

measure political risk.  

As a group, the stock returns in CEE countries react to heightened levels of political risk 

by increasing, but stay relatively neutral to increased levels of country risk. The 

occurrence of political events has a negative effect on stock returns, suggesting that 

they incorporate an excessive amount of risk. Stock returns in Western European 

countries don’t react appreciably to neither political nor country risk, but the 

occurrence of political events has an increasing effect on stock returns. One could from 

here draw a cautious conclusion of stock returns in CEE countries reacting more 

heavily on political risk, and the reactions to the occurrence of political events 

signalling excessive levels of risk connected to these events. A reason for this last 

observation could be that the studied time period has been politically and societally an 

era of numerous fierce reforms in CEE countries, but more stable in the West. These 

effects in both groups weaken however towards 2014.  

Based on the results discussed in the earlier chapter, and the financial theory additional 

to previous research, it wasn’t an easy task to draw conclusions on whether stock 

returns have reacted differently to political risk in CEE countries than in Western 

European countries after the fall of communism in Europe during 1997–2014, as 

previous literature would suggest that they have. Although political risk as a control 

variable in the political risk model was significant in only a few cases, one can still draw 
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some directive results from the scale and signs of the coefficients. Neither in the 

previous literature, e.g. Bilson et al. (2002) has political risk been of high significance 

in similar models, despite its theoretical logic. The reasons behind this are sure 

manifold, not least as a result of the challenges in first defining and thereafter 

measuring a risk of this nature. 

As of the discussion on the integration of European countries that was lightly touched 

upon in the early chapters of this thesis, the differences between the two parts of 

Europe in the matter of the effect of political risk on stock returns is less drastic as one 

a priori could have thought of. According to de Jong and de Roon (2005), an increase 

in integration leads to a reduction in both the cost of capital and stock returns. Political 

risk is one component affecting the total level of integration on a market. The effect of 

political risk on stock returns has decreased during the total observed time period. 

Moreover, the CEE countries’ level is reaching the one of the Western European 

countries. This might suggest an increase in the market integration in Europe. 

However, as could be seen in Figure 7, the levels of political risk have increased instead 

of decreased in Europe. Whether this then is a sign of integration is not that clear. The 

objective of this thesis wasn’t however to investigate the level of market integration in 

Europe, so this observation won’t be further discussed, only mentioned as a side 

product of the study. 

9.1 Critique 

A noteworthy deficiency of this thesis is that the observed time period begins first from 

1997 – the very first, interesting years 1990–1996 after the fall of communism in the 

beginning of the 1990’s are left out. As this is due to the fact that there is no systematic 

documentation on the financial measures or national risk levels from these years, this is 

an unfortunate weakness that cannot be fixed. However, these very early years on the 

countries’ journey to capitalism and market economy were full of both economic and 

societal chaos and uncertainty, and therefore even if there were documentation from 

these years, one might question the true informational value they contribute.  

Despite the information loss due to the late starting point of the data used in the study, 

the main problems of this thesis are connected to the quality and frequency of the data 

used, and these problems are interconnected.  As already discussed earlier in this 

thesis, the proxies for political risk used in this study aren’t the ones conventionally 

used in corresponding research, as the measures chosen to be used in this thesis are 
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available free of charge. Here the perhaps theoretically more relevant predictors needed 

to be replaced by practically available proxies. The proxy for political risk provided by 

CESifo Group is based on a qualitative questionnaire on the level of political stability in 

a country as analysed by professionals. As discussed earlier in connection with the 

theoretical background for political risk, political risk isn’t instantly visible in all layers 

of the economy and society, which might affect the analysis made the professionals 

behind this measure.  

The information is anyhow out of date at the time point of publication, as the collection 

of the questionnaires and formulation or calculation of the final values must have been 

started weeks or even months beforehand. As de la Torre and Neckar (1988) expressed, 

most of the major political risk assessment models are based on historical data, which 

clearly might not be indicative on future political risk, which in fact affects the asset 

prices rather than risk based on already passed information.  This, however, is a 

deficiency actual for all measures of political risk, or any other measure that cannot be 

directly and unambiguously calculated and is based on the subjective opinion of a 

human being. In these cases, the possibility of erroneous proxies as a result of e.g. 

differences in the personal view and understanding on what is political risk.  

The proxy provided by EIU is in fact a measure of country risk, instead of solely 

focusing on political risk. As political risk can be classified as a component of country 

risk, the usage of the EIU measure can be motivated, although the part of most interest 

is only a minor part of the total proxy. In order to sharpen the wide information content 

of the EIU measure, it’s supplemented with a dummy variable on whether there were 

political events in the country of interest during the observed time period. Clearly this 

combination isn’t able to theoretically replace a proper index on political risk in the 

country, as it merely gives an approximation on the level of country risk and whether 

there has been any political activity in the country during the observation period. In 

modern societies, with quick information systems, political news and events occur 

nonstop. Therefore it won’t give much of additional information to the model that 

during the majority of the observation periods, political events took place in the 

countries studied. Moreover, this dummy variable was created based on national news 

agencies for the Western European countries and on the privately collected database by 

Bekaert and Harvey. As these sources merely listed the historical events in these 

countries, it was up to the author to decide, whether these historical occurrences were 
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political events or not.  Based on the vision of the author and the quality of the 

decisions made the information content of this dummy variable might vary strongly. 

As the motivation for the usage of two proxies for political risk instead of one was to 

hope for them to complement each other and minimize the effects of their weaknesses, 

the direct comparison of the results generated by models using the different proxies 

might be questionable. The critique posed by Alon and Martin (1998) is suitable in this 

matter. First of all, the political risk definitions used by these two companies are 

different, leading to the usage of varying and incomparable data, analytical tools, and 

most of all, interpretation of the results. The focus of the political risk analysis is likely 

to differ as well. Second, the sources of data vary between expert opinions and hard 

numerical data and the variables used in the assessment process of political risk aren’t 

constant in all companies or institutions producing the data. Third, many measures 

subside to focus on the symptoms rather than sources of political risk. And finally, as in 

all qualitative measures, one cannot with the help of sophisticated calculations and 

quantitative models assure the results aren’t erroneous.  

Furthermore, as one was bound to use those proxies for political risk that are available 

free of charge, one also had to settle with the starting point and the frequency of the 

data. As the time period for which the data was available wasn’t as long as desired and 

the available frequency of data only quarterly, one can pose critique towards the results 

gained from using these data. It can be questioned, whether all the information of 

interest has been captured to the proxies collected on only quarterly basis.   

As of the additional control variables used in the model, a critical note could also be 

posed towards choosing euro as the base currency in the calculations of exchange rate 

risk. Although through the choice of euro the idea was to capture the stabilizing effect 

that the use of a common currency possibly have brought to the countries inside the 

eurozone, it lead to the panel regressions for Western European countries missing a 

coefficient for six countries out of a total of 11. This obviously lowers the explanatory 

power of the model and the ��	values. By choosing some other major global currency, 

such as the US dollar or Japanese yen, one would have captured a part of the exchange 

rate risk posed towards most countries globally.  

Control variables that might have been significant and given additional explanatory 

power to the model would have been a measure of the financial development of the 

country of interest and a measure on market segmentation. 
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9.2 Suggestions for future research 

One of the severest deficiencies of this study is the low frequency of the data used, as 

already discussed above. One could state that the research results most likely would be 

more accurate when using data on monthly frequency. The results would also be more 

easily comparable with previous studies, if such proxies on political risk that have been 

used in earlier studies would have been utilized, an example of which is the ICRG 

measure by Political Risk Services, used by Bilson et al. (2002) among others.   

 

An interesting topic related to the main problem of this thesis is the level of market 

integration in European markets, and how the political progress in CEE countries after 

the fall of communism has affected the European market as a whole. By including a 

measure of market segmentation, e.g. built on the ratio of a country’s non-investible 

assets compared to its total investible assets as suggested by de Jong and de Roon 

(2005) would give the insight of this question to the study. On the other hand, the level 

of financial development in the single countries is a variable that affects the integration 

of the continent as a whole, and would therefore be informative from the perspective of 

market integration in Europe.  Chen et al. (2015) suggest a measure on financial 

development calculated as the equity market capitalization of the country of interest 

scaled by the gross domestic product of the respective country in the preceding year.  

 

To further sophisticate the analysis of the potential differences between the effect of 

political risk on stock returns and equity premiums, instead of panel regressions one 

could formulate portfolios of on the other hand Western European assets and on the 

other Eastern European assets, and compare the reactions of these portfolios to 

political risk.   

 

As has been discussed in many previous papers around political risk, the calculation 

mechanism behind the various measures of political risk vary even dramatically, and 

it’s not an easy task to decide, which of the measures is most accurate or 

comprehensive. In the past there has been studies comparing the various political risk 

measures and analysing which of them is able to forecast the future levels of risk the 

best. An example of this is the study by Howell and Chaddick from 1994, but during the 

following 21 years after the publication of this paper no equivalent research has been 

made despite the exponential growth of various available information on political risk 

levels. A study on how accurately these measurements are made would be beneficial not 
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only form an academic perspective but to the practitioners as well working for 

companies or international investors.  

 

During the spring and summer of writing this thesis, the both political and economic 

turmoil in Europe has reached a whole new level. The Ukrainian crisis escalation to 

economic sanctions to Russia and boycotting of political meetings and events by 

Western European politicians, the exponentially growing amount of illegal immigrants 

crossing the Mediterranean on their way to a new life in Europe and the 

catastrophically proceeded economical Armageddon in Greece have shifted the whole 

continent to facing a new setting of risks, and created a less stable environment. The 

whole century of 2010s is full of economically interesting events in Europe, and it’s 

possible that the current events shape the inner balance of power to a totally different 

position that one has expected based on the historical events. As an example, Greece, 

the cradle of democracy, can hardly be classified as a developed country within Europe 

for a while now, and the Europeanisation in Ukraine has stumbled on the sudden 

power display of Russia. In most of the countries in Europe, the populist parties are 

growing stronger confusing the balance on the traditional political field. The 

promisingly started culture on openness and true internationalisation seem to have 

taken some steps backwards, back to “the old golden days”. The global power position 

of the whole continent is at stake, and it seems unlikely that the political field could 

survive this shift untouched. During the time period observed in this study, the level of 

political risk has increased in both observed groups of countries. After the dramatic 

political change of the end of communism in Europe the levels of political risk haven’t 

decreased as one might have suggested, but increased instead. The balancing effect of 

this political change hasn’t thereby occurred despite expectations.  

 

On some level, the observed time period 1997–2014 feels like a whole another era in 

European inner balance than the one that has started already in 2014 and escalated 

during 2015. Therefore, I look forward eagerly on research around political risk and its 

effects on markets in Europe in the following years.  
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 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS: LEGAL/ADMINISTRATIVE  Appendix 1
RESTRICTIONS FOR FOREIGN INVESTORS 

Average annual rate for Legal/administrative restrictions for a foreign 
investor by country (CEE) 1997–2014 

 

Average annual rate for Legal/administrative restrictions for a foreign 
investor by country (Western European) 1997–2014 

 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Bulgaria Czech Rep. Estonia Hungary Latvia Lithuania Poland Romania Slovakia Slovenia Ukraine Average

1997 7.0 7.4 7.1 6.7 7.0 - 5.0 - - - - 6.7

1998 5.0 6.7 6.8 7.3 6.0 - 4.4 - - - - 6.0

1999 5.5 6.0 7.7 7.5 7.4 5.0 5.1 - - - - 6.3

2000 4.1 5.6 7.8 7.7 6.8 5.0 5.0 3.8 4.7 5.4 2.7 5.3

2001 5.0 4.6 8.0 6.8 5.7 5.5 5.6 6.6 5.0 5.0 3.0 5.5

2002 5.1 5.8 8.1 6.6 6.2 6.1 5.0 5.4 5.5 5.5 3.4 5.7

2003 5.4 6.5 8.5 6.5 6.7 6.6 2.8 4.8 5.9 5.4 3.0 5.6

2004 5.3 6.4 7.6 6.2 6.6 6.5 5.0 4.7 5.6 5.2 3.0 5.6

2005 5.7 5.6 6.3 6.4 7.8 6.5 4.3 6.1 6.3 4.1 2.8 5.6

2006 5.0 6.0 7.9 5.8 6.8 5.3 6.0 6.3 5.7 5.2 4.1 5.8

2007 5.6 5.4 8.0 7.5 6.7 6.4 4.8 5.8 5.0 6.9 3.0 5.9

2008 5.9 5.0 5.0 7.3 7.0 4.5 6.1 7.3 5.0 6.1 2.7 5.6

2009 6.6 5.7 9.0 6.7 6.5 5.4 5.8 7.1 6.0 6.4 3.5 6.2

2010 6.6 5.4 9.0 6.7 6.9 4.6 5.6 6.6 5.4 5.8 2.3 5.9

2011 5.7 6.0 9.0 6.3 7.2 5.5 6.0 5.9 5.7 6.2 3.1 6.0

2012 6.3 6.5 9.0 5.7 7.0 5.0 6.1 5.5 6.8 5.8 2.0 5.9

2013 5.4 6.0 9.0 5.0 6.0 6.9 5.9 4.5 6.2 5.2 1.5 5.6

2014 6.2 5.6 9.0 4.2 6.2 7.2 6.1 6.0 6.0 6.1 1.7 5.8

Average 5.6 5.9 7.9 6.5 6.7 5.7 5.2 5.7 5.6 5.6 2.8 5.8

Std. Dev. 0.70 0.63 1.07 0.87 0.52 0.81 0.83 0.96 0.55 0.66 0.67 0.32
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 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS: EXCHANGE RATE RISK Appendix 2

Average annual exchange rate risk (towards Euro) by country (CEE) 1997–
2014 

 

Average annual exchange rate risk (towards Euro) by country (Western 
European) 1997–2014 

 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Bulgaria Czech Rep. Estonia Hungary Latvia Lithuania Poland Romania Slovakia Slovenia Ukraine Average

1997 - - - - - - - - - - - -

1998 - - - - - - - - - - - -

1999 0.001 % 0.29 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.02 % 0.12 % 0.58 % 0.73 % 0.04 % 0.01 % 0.95 % 0.25 %

2000 0.000 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.03 % 0.04 % 0.10 % 0.18 % 0.06 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.19 % 0.06 %

2001 0.001 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.20 % 0.19 % 0.31 % 0.27 % 0.27 % 0.04 % 0.00 % 0.34 % 0.15 %

2002 0.000 % 0.10 % 0.00 % 0.09 % 0.09 % 0.08 % 0.50 % 0.32 % 0.11 % 0.01 % 0.28 % 0.14 %

2003 0.004 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.09 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.18 % 0.07 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.04 %

2004 0.001 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.09 % 0.04 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.05 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.09 % 0.03 %

2005 0.000 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.03 % 0.04 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.26 % 0.03 %

2006 0.000 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.09 % 0.03 % 0.00 % 0.03 % 0.02 %

2007 0.000 % 0.05 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.03 % 0.17 % 0.04 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.03 %

2008 0.000 % 0.05 % 0.00 % 0.15 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.04 % 0.04 % 0.04 % 0.00 % 0.19 % 0.05 %

2009 0.000 % 0.10 % 0.00 % 0.54 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.46 % 0.04 % 0.08 % 0.00 % 9.17 % 0.94 %

2010 0.000 % 0.10 % 0.00 % 0.18 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.27 % 0.09 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 943.24 % 85.81 %

2011 0.000 % 0.05 % 0.00 % 0.15 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.14 % 0.03 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 4.80 % 0.47 %

2012 0.000 % 0.06 % 0.00 % 0.13 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.17 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.12 % 0.04 %

2013 0.000 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.05 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.04 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.01 %

2014 0.000 % 0.07 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 1.53 % 0.15 %

Average 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.00 % 0.12 % 0.03 % 0.04 % 0.18 % 0.13 % 0.03 % 0.00 % 60.08 % 5.51 %

Std. Dev. 0.00 % 0.07 % 0.00 % 0.12 % 0.05 % 0.08 % 0.18 % 0.17 % 0.03 % 0.00 % 221.23 % 20.11 %

WESTERN EUROPE

Austria Belgium Denmark Finland France Germany Netherlands Norway Spain Sweden UK Average

1997 - - - - - - - - - - 0.08 % 0.08 %

1998 - - - - - - - - - - 0.06 % 0.06 %

1999 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.05 % 0.00 % 0.03 % 0.05 % 0.01 %

2000 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.11 % 0.01 %

2001 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.04 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.11 % 0.02 %

2002 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.08 % 0.01 %

2003 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.08 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.05 % 0.01 %

2004 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.05 % 0.01 %

2005 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.02 % 0.01 %

2006 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.01 % 0.00 %

2007 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.03 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.04 % 0.01 %

2008 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.04 % 0.01 %

2009 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.62 % 0.00 % 0.19 % 0.88 % 0.15 %

2010 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.05 % 0.18 % 0.02 %

2011 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.06 % 0.01 %

2012 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.01 % 0.06 % 0.01 %

2013 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.00 % 0.06 % 0.02 % 0.01 %

2014 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.05 % 0.00 % 0.02 % 0.01 % 0.01 %

Average 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.07 % 0.00 % 0.04 % 0.11 % 0.02 %

Std. Dev. 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.15 % 0.00 % 0.04 % 0.19 % 0.04 %
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 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS: GDP GROWTH Appendix 3

Average annual GDP growth by country (CEE) 1997–2014 

  

Average annual GDP growth by country (Western European) 1997–2014 

 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Bulgaria Czech Rep. Estonia Hungary Latvia Lithuania Poland Romania Slovakia Slovenia Ukraine Average

1997 16.04 % -0.41 % - 1.30 % 2.26 % - - -1.53 % 0.75 % 1.08 % - 2.78 %

1998 3.37 % 0.12 % - 1.31 % 0.97 % - - -0.25 % 2.03 % 0.70 % - 1.18 %

1999 5.52 % 0.63 % - 1.60 % 1.89 % - - 0.11 % -1.55 % 1.32 % - 1.36 %

2000 3.20 % 1.17 % 4.62 % 1.14 % 1.44 % - - 0.47 % 0.86 % 1.17 % - 1.76 %

2001 3.42 % 0.57 % 1.57 % 1.09 % 3.22 % - - 1.61 % 1.08 % 0.68 % 19.90 % 3.68 %

2002 3.47 % 0.47 % 1.97 % 1.38 % 3.05 % - - 1.34 % 1.12 % 1.10 % 10.87 % 2.75 %

2003 3.34 % 0.99 % 1.99 % 1.41 % 2.60 % - 6.34 % 1.30 % 1.30 % 0.54 % 18.46 % 3.83 %

2004 3.01 % 1.45 % 1.55 % 1.48 % 3.14 % - 1.65 % 2.32 % 1.46 % 0.90 % 28.91 % 4.59 %

2005 3.43 % 1.48 % 2.88 % 1.60 % 3.97 % 2.12 % 2.34 % 0.99 % 1.57 % 1.34 % 27.91 % 4.51 %

2006 4.21 % 1.73 % 2.69 % 1.33 % 3.80 % 1.82 % 2.75 % 1.92 % 2.30 % 1.72 % 23.55 % 4.35 %

2007 4.04 % 1.29 % 1.43 % 0.45 % 1.73 % 2.70 % 2.67 % 1.80 % 3.27 % 1.38 % 32.93 % 4.88 %

2008 4.02 % -0.06 % -2.63 % -0.24 % -1.77 % -0.48 % 1.59 % 1.13 % 0.22 % -0.40 % 31.91 % 3.03 %

2009 1.09 % -0.89 % -2.11 % -0.53 % -2.88 % -3.77 % 1.70 % -1.52 % -1.13 % -1.42 % -4.42 % -1.44 %

2010 3.01 % 0.71 % 1.83 % 0.77 % 1.01 % 1.25 % 2.43 % -0.08 % 0.91 % 0.61 % -12.74 % -0.03 %

2011 2.00 % 0.24 % 1.70 % 0.71 % 2.09 % 1.25 % 2.23 % 0.10 % 0.66 % -0.20 % 2.13 % 1.17 %

2012 2.80 % -0.36 % 1.11 % -0.27 % 1.30 % 1.30 % 1.13 % 0.19 % 0.18 % -0.88 % 0.26 % 0.61 %

2013 2.52 % 0.28 % 0.56 % 1.17 % 1.62 % 0.76 % 1.59 % 1.24 % 0.52 % 0.47 % 1.61 % 1.12 %

2014 1.92 % 0.35 % 0.93 % 1.17 % 1.08 % 0.63 % 1.40 % 0.64 % 0.60 % 0.49 % -2.94 % 0.57 %

Average 3.91 % 0.54 % 1.34 % 0.94 % 1.70 % 0.76 % 2.32 % 0.66 % 0.90 % 0.59 % 12.74 % 2.26 %

Std. Dev. 3.09 % 0.70 % 1.73 % 0.64 % 1.70 % 1.72 % 1.31 % 1.05 % 1.09 % 0.81 % 14.77 % 1.77 %

WESTERN EUROPE

Austria Belgium Denmark Finland France Germany Netherlands Norway Spain Sweden UK Average

1997 0.90 % 0.98 % 0.67 % 1.74 % 0.85 % 0.47 % 1.14 % 1.60 % 1.13 % 1.14 % 0.92 % 1.05 %

1998 0.52 % 0.31 % 0.73 % 1.16 % 0.82 % 0.18 % 0.86 % 0.20 % 1.00 % 0.88 % 0.78 % 0.68 %

1999 1.16 % 1.28 % 0.86 % 0.96 % 0.94 % 0.83 % 1.26 % 1.14 % 1.17 % 1.17 % 0.92 % 1.06 %

2000 0.90 % 0.66 % 0.84 % 1.37 % 0.87 % 0.49 % 0.92 % 0.26 % 1.25 % 1.00 % 0.61 % 0.83 %

2001 0.04 % -0.09 % 0.03 % 0.29 % 0.19 % 0.40 % 0.21 % 0.77 % 0.87 % 0.35 % 0.69 % 0.34 %

2002 0.21 % 0.62 % -0.03 % 0.62 % 0.33 % 0.04 % -0.03 % 0.21 % 0.67 % 0.49 % 0.77 % 0.36 %

2003 0.34 % 0.23 % 0.45 % 0.61 % 0.40 % -0.08 % 0.12 % 0.25 % 0.85 % 0.69 % 1.16 % 0.45 %

2004 0.43 % 0.86 % 0.60 % 1.18 % 0.63 % 0.06 % 0.40 % 0.89 % 0.75 % 0.98 % 0.29 % 0.64 %

2005 0.93 % 0.51 % 0.53 % 0.34 % 0.40 % 0.41 % 0.82 % 0.81 % 1.01 % 0.69 % 1.03 % 0.68 %

2006 1.09 % 0.71 % 0.80 % 1.12 % 0.63 % 1.22 % 0.97 % 0.91 % 1.02 % 1.24 % 0.50 % 0.93 %

2007 0.60 % 0.65 % 0.45 % 1.41 % 0.49 % 0.58 % 1.14 % 0.60 % 0.88 % 0.90 % 0.67 % 0.76 %

2008 -0.38 % -0.42 % -1.06 % -0.71 % -0.47 % -0.44 % -0.14 % -0.28 % -0.31 % -1.29 % -0.95 % -0.59 %

2009 -0.11 % 0.09 % -0.80 % -1.59 % -0.21 % -0.73 % -0.52 % -0.38 % -0.73 % -0.45 % -0.37 % -0.53 %

2010 0.55 % 0.52 % 0.68 % 1.19 % 0.54 % 1.09 % 0.36 % 0.28 % 0.13 % 1.94 % 0.54 % 0.71 %

2011 0.32 % 0.23 % 0.11 % 0.19 % 0.37 % 0.60 % 0.02 % 0.33 % -0.32 % -0.11 % 0.36 % 0.19 %

2012 0.35 % 0.01 % -0.32 % -0.73 % 0.00 % 0.03 % -0.44 % 0.42 % -0.62 % 0.15 % 0.10 % -0.10 %

2013 0.14 % 0.15 % 0.11 % -0.01 % 0.20 % 0.28 % 0.18 % 0.31 % 0.00 % 0.61 % 0.59 % 0.23 %

2014 -0.05 % 0.25 % 0.39 % -0.04 % 0.06 % 0.36 % 0.35 % 0.75 % 0.50 % 0.65 % 0.74 % 0.36 %

Average 0.44 % 0.42 % 0.28 % 0.51 % 0.39 % 0.32 % 0.42 % 0.50 % 0.51 % 0.61 % 0.52 % 0.45 %

Std. Dev. 0.42 % 0.40 % 0.54 % 0.85 % 0.37 % 0.47 % 0.53 % 0.47 % 0.63 % 0.70 % 0.50 % 0.46 %
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 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS: POPULATION GROWTH Appendix 4

Average annual population growth by country (CEE) 1997–2014 

 

Average annual population growth by country (Western European) 1997–
2014 

 

 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Bulgaria Czech Rep. Estonia Hungary Latvia Lithuania Poland Romania Slovakia Slovenia Ukraine Average

1997 -0.16 % -0.02 % -0.34 % -0.05 % -0.24 % -0.02 % 0.00 % -0.31 % 0.04 % -0.03 % -0.65 % -0.16 %

1998 -0.16 % -0.02 % -0.23 % -0.06 % -0.23 % -0.02 % -0.01 % 0.08 % 0.03 % -0.07 % -0.79 % -0.14 %

1999 -0.12 % -0.03 % 0.20 % -0.08 % -0.19 % -1.38 % -0.01 % -0.08 % 0.02 % 0.09 % -0.89 % -0.22 %

2000 -0.13 % -0.03 % -0.16 % -0.06 % -0.28 % -1.38 % -0.01 % 0.01 % 0.02 % 0.04 % -0.92 % -0.26 %

2001 -0.79 % -0.14 % -0.17 % -0.06 % -0.33 % -0.12 % -0.01 % 0.00 % 0.00 % 0.04 % -0.90 % -0.22 %

2002 -0.14 % -0.02 % -0.15 % -0.08 % -0.26 % -0.10 % -0.01 % -0.02 % 0.00 % 0.02 % -0.86 % -0.15 %

2003 -0.15 % 0.02 % -0.16 % -0.07 % -0.25 % -0.11 % -0.02 % -0.73 % 0.01 % 0.03 % -0.81 % -0.20 %

2004 -0.13 % 0.02 % -0.14 % -0.05 % -0.29 % -0.14 % -0.01 % -0.05 % 0.02 % 0.01 % -0.75 % -0.14 %

2005 -0.13 % 0.08 % -0.15 % -0.05 % -0.25 % -0.94 % -0.01 % -0.03 % 0.02 % 0.07 % -0.65 % -0.19 %

2006 -0.13 % 0.08 % -0.15 % -0.03 % -0.22 % -0.33 % -0.02 % -0.04 % 0.02 % 0.09 % -0.57 % -0.12 %

2007 -0.13 % 0.18 % -0.08 % -0.04 % -0.20 % -0.30 % -0.01 % -0.04 % 0.03 % 0.17 % -0.47 % -0.08 %

2008 -0.11 % 0.25 % -0.05 % -0.04 % -0.32 % -0.23 % 0.01 % -0.04 % 0.05 % 0.06 % -0.41 % -0.07 %

2009 -0.14 % 0.11 % -0.05 % -0.04 % -0.47 % -0.30 % 0.06 % -0.04 % 0.06 % 0.20 % -0.41 % -0.09 %

2010 -0.20 % 0.06 % -0.07 % -0.07 % -0.54 % -0.67 % 0.20 % -0.05 % 0.05 % 0.04 % -0.48 % -0.16 %

2011 -0.58 % -0.06 % -0.08 % -0.06 % -0.40 % -0.47 % 0.01 % -0.09 % -0.15 % 0.07 % -0.54 % -0.22 %

2012 -0.16 % 0.03 % -0.10 % -0.09 % -0.27 % -0.27 % 0.00 % -0.04 % 0.03 % 0.04 % -0.59 % -0.13 %

2013 -0.10 % -0.01 % -0.08 % -0.12 % -0.26 % -0.25 % -0.02 % -0.06 % 0.03 % 0.03 % -0.64 % -0.13 %

2014 -0.14 % 0.05 % -0.06 % -0.07 % -0.19 % -0.20 % -0.01 % -1.60 % 0.02 % 0.02 % -0.88 % -0.28 %

Average -0.20 % 0.03 % -0.11 % -0.06 % -0.29 % -0.40 % 0.01 % -0.17 % 0.02 % 0.05 % -0.68 % -0.16 %

Std. Dev. 0.18 % 0.09 % 0.10 % 0.02 % 0.09 % 0.41 % 0.05 % 0.39 % 0.04 % 0.06 % 0.17 % 0.06 %

WESTERN EUROPE

Austria Belgium Denmark Finland France Germany Netherlands Norway Spain Sweden UK Average

1997 0.02 % 0.05 % 0.10 % 0.07 % 0.08 % 0.02 % 0.14 % 0.15 % 0.11 % 0.01 % 0.07 % 0.07 %

1998 0.03 % 0.05 % 0.09 % 0.06 % 0.09 % -0.01 % 0.17 % 0.17 % 0.13 % 0.02 % 0.08 % 0.08 %

1999 0.06 % 0.05 % 0.08 % 0.06 % 0.15 % 0.04 % 0.16 % 0.17 % 0.14 % 0.02 % 0.09 % 0.09 %

2000 0.01 % 0.06 % 0.08 % 0.05 % 0.17 % 0.03 % 0.19 % 0.14 % 0.14 % 0.06 % 0.09 % 0.09 %

2001 0.07 % 0.11 % 0.09 % 0.07 % 0.18 % 0.06 % 0.18 % 0.11 % 0.32 % 0.07 % 0.10 % 0.12 %

2002 -0.19 % 0.11 % 0.08 % 0.05 % 0.17 % 0.03 % 0.14 % 0.16 % 0.51 % 0.09 % 0.11 % 0.12 %

2003 0.34 % 0.10 % 0.07 % 0.06 % 0.17 % 0.00 % 0.10 % 0.14 % 0.43 % 0.10 % 0.12 % 0.15 %

2004 0.18 % 0.11 % 0.06 % 0.08 % 0.19 % -0.01 % 0.07 % 0.16 % 0.41 % 0.10 % 0.16 % 0.14 %

2005 0.19 % 0.15 % 0.08 % 0.09 % 0.18 % -0.01 % 0.04 % 0.19 % 0.42 % 0.10 % 0.18 % 0.15 %

2006 0.11 % 0.17 % 0.09 % 0.10 % 0.16 % -0.04 % 0.04 % 0.22 % 0.42 % 0.18 % 0.19 % 0.15 %

2007 0.10 % 0.19 % 0.12 % 0.11 % 0.14 % -0.03 % 0.07 % 0.30 % 0.49 % 0.19 % 0.20 % 0.17 %

2008 0.07 % 0.21 % 0.16 % 0.12 % 0.13 % -0.06 % 0.12 % 0.33 % 0.33 % 0.20 % 0.19 % 0.16 %

2009 0.08 % 0.19 % 0.12 % 0.12 % 0.12 % -0.07 % 0.14 % 0.31 % 0.14 % 0.23 % 0.19 % 0.14 %

2010 0.07 % 0.22 % 0.12 % 0.11 % 0.12 % -0.02 % 0.12 % 0.32 % 0.09 % 0.20 % 0.20 % 0.14 %

2011 0.11 % 0.20 % 0.09 % 0.12 % 0.12 % 0.03 % 0.11 % 0.33 % 0.08 % 0.18 % 0.19 % 0.14 %

2012 0.12 % 0.16 % 0.10 % 0.12 % 0.11 % 0.05 % 0.07 % 0.33 % -0.04 % 0.19 % 0.16 % 0.12 %

2013 0.06 % 0.10 % 0.10 % 0.11 % 0.10 % 0.07 % 0.07 % 0.28 % -0.14 % 0.23 % 0.16 % 0.11 %

2014 0.17 % 0.13 % 0.14 % 0.11 % 0.11 % 0.10 % 0.11 % 0.28 % -0.02 % 0.26 % 0.16 % 0.14 %

Average 0.09 % 0.13 % 0.10 % 0.09 % 0.14 % 0.01 % 0.11 % 0.23 % 0.22 % 0.14 % 0.15 % 0.13 %

Std. Dev. 0.10 % 0.05 % 0.02 % 0.03 % 0.03 % 0.04 % 0.04 % 0.08 % 0.19 % 0.08 % 0.04 % 0.03 %
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 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS: UNEMPLOYMENT RATE Appendix 5

 Average annual unemployment rate by country (CEE) 1997–2014 

 

  

Average annual unemployment rate by country (Western European) 1997–
2014 

 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Bulgaria Czech Rep. Estonia Hungary Latvia Lithuania Poland Romania Slovakia Slovenia Ukraine Average

1997 14.0 % 4.8 % 9.7 % 9.1 % - - 10.9 % 6.1 % - 6.9 % 8.9 % 8.8 %

1998 12.2 % 6.5 % 9.2 % 8.7 % 14.0 % 13.3 % 10.2 % 6.3 % 12.7 % 7.4 % 11.3 % 10.1 %

1999 13.8 % 8.7 % 11.4 % 6.9 % 14.1 % 14.6 % 13.4 % 7.1 % 16.5 % 7.4 % 11.9 % 11.4 %

2000 16.5 % 8.8 % 14.2 % 6.3 % 14.4 % 16.4 % 16.2 % 7.6 % 18.9 % 6.7 % 11.7 % 12.5 %

2001 19.4 % 8.1 % 13.1 % 5.6 % 13.5 % 17.4 % 18.3 % 7.4 % 19.5 % 6.2 % 11.1 % 12.7 %

2002 18.2 % 7.3 % 11.3 % 5.6 % 12.5 % 13.8 % 20.0 % 8.3 % 18.8 % 6.4 % 9.6 % 12.0 %

2003 13.8 % 7.8 % 10.5 % 5.7 % 11.7 % 12.5 % 19.8 % 7.8 % 17.7 % 6.7 % 9.1 % 11.2 %

2004 12.1 % 8.3 % 10.0 % 6.1 % 11.8 % 10.9 % 19.1 % 8.0 % 18.4 % 6.3 % 8.6 % 10.9 %

2005 10.1 % 8.0 % 8.0 % 7.2 % 10.1 % 8.3 % 17.9 % 7.1 % 16.4 % 6.5 % 7.2 % 9.7 %

2006 9.0 % 7.1 % 6.0 % 7.5 % 7.0 % 5.8 % 14.0 % 7.1 % 13.5 % 6.1 % 6.9 % 8.2 %

2007 6.9 % 5.3 % 4.5 % 7.4 % 6.1 % 4.3 % 9.6 % 6.3 % 11.2 % 4.9 % 6.4 % 6.6 %

2008 5.7 % 4.4 % 5.8 % 7.8 % 7.8 % 5.8 % 7.1 % 5.6 % 9.6 % 4.4 % 6.4 % 6.4 %

2009 6.9 % 6.7 % 13.6 % 10.1 % 17.5 % 13.8 % 8.2 % 6.5 % 12.1 % 5.9 % 8.8 % 10.0 %

2010 10.3 % 7.3 % 16.7 % 11.2 % 19.5 % 17.8 % 9.6 % 7.0 % 14.5 % 7.3 % 8.1 % 11.7 %

2011 11.3 % 6.7 % 12.4 % 11.1 % 16.3 % 15.5 % 9.7 % 7.1 % 13.7 % 8.2 % 7.9 % 10.9 %

2012 12.3 % 7.0 % 10.0 % 11.0 % 15.0 % 13.4 % 10.2 % 6.9 % 14.0 % 9.0 % 7.8 % 10.6 %

2013 12.9 % 7.0 % 8.5 % 10.1 % 11.8 % 11.9 % 10.4 % 7.1 % 14.3 % 10.1 % 7.4 % 10.1 %

2014 11.5 % 6.1 % 7.4 % 7.7 % 10.9 % 10.7 % 9.0 % 6.8 % 13.2 % 9.7 % 9.3 % 9.3 %

Average 12.1 % 7.0 % 10.1 % 8.0 % 12.6 % 12.1 % 13.0 % 7.0 % 15.0 % 7.0 % 8.8 % 10.2 %

Std. Dev. 3.5 % 1.2 % 3.0 % 1.9 % 3.4 % 3.8 % 4.2 % 0.6 % 2.8 % 1.4 % 1.7 % 1.7 %

WESTERN EUROPE

Austria Belgium Denmark Finland France GermanyNetherlandsNorway Spain Sweden UK Average

1997 4.8 % 9.2 % 5.3 % 12.7 % 10.9 % 9.7 % 6.4 % 4.1 % 18.4 % 9.9 % 6.8 % 8.9 %

1998 4.1 % 9.3 % 4.9 % 11.4 % 10.7 % 9.4 % 5.2 % 3.2 % 16.4 % 8.2 % 6.1 % 8.1 %

1999 4.7 % 8.5 % 5.1 % 10.3 % 10.5 % 4.3 % 4.3 % 3.2 % 13.6 % 6.7 % 5.9 % 7.0 %

2000 3.9 % 7.0 % 4.3 % 9.4 % 9.2 % 8.0 % 3.7 % 3.5 % 11.9 % 5.6 % 5.4 % 6.5 %

2001 4.4 % 6.7 % 4.5 % 9.1 % 8.5 % 7.8 % 3.1 % 3.5 % 10.6 % 5.9 % 5.0 % 6.3 %

2002 4.4 % 7.6 % 4.6 % 9.1 % 8.3 % 8.6 % 3.7 % 3.9 % 11.5 % 6.0 % 5.1 % 6.6 %

2003 4.8 % 8.2 % 5.4 % 8.9 % 8.6 % 9.7 % 4.9 % 4.5 % 11.5 % 6.6 % 5.0 % 7.1 %

2004 5.5 % 8.3 % 5.5 % 8.8 % 8.9 % 10.4 % 5.7 % 4.5 % 11.0 % 7.4 % 4.7 % 7.3 %

2005 5.6 % 8.4 % 4.8 % 8.3 % 8.9 % 11.0 % 5.9 % 4.6 % 9.2 % 7.7 % 4.8 % 7.2 %

2006 5.2 % 8.2 % 3.9 % 7.7 % 8.8 % 10.1 % 5.0 % 3.5 % 8.5 % 7.1 % 5.4 % 6.7 %

2007 4.9 % 7.5 % 3.8 % 6.9 % 8.0 % 8.6 % 4.2 % 2.5 % 8.2 % 6.2 % 5.3 % 6.0 %

2008 4.2 % 7.1 % 3.5 % 6.5 % 7.5 % 7.4 % 3.7 % 2.6 % 11.3 % 6.2 % 5.6 % 5.9 %

2009 5.3 % 7.9 % 6.0 % 8.1 % 9.1 % 7.7 % 4.4 % 3.2 % 17.9 % 8.3 % 7.6 % 7.8 %

2010 4.8 % 8.3 % 7.5 % 8.4 % 9.3 % 7.0 % 5.0 % 3.6 % 19.9 % 8.6 % 7.8 % 8.2 %

2011 4.6 % 7.2 % 7.6 % 7.8 % 9.2 % 5.9 % 5.0 % 3.3 % 21.4 % 7.8 % 8.1 % 8.0 %

2012 4.9 % 7.7 % 7.6 % 7.7 % 9.8 % 5.4 % 5.8 % 3.2 % 24.8 % 8.0 % 7.9 % 8.4 %

2013 5.4 % 8.4 % 7.0 % 8.2 % 10.3 % 5.3 % 7.3 % 3.5 % 26.1 % 8.0 % 7.6 % 8.8 %

2014 5.7 % 8.5 % 6.5 % 8.7 % 10.3 % 5.0 % 7.4 % 3.5 % 24.5 % 7.9 % 6.1 % 8.6 %

Average 4.8 % 8.0 % 5.4 % 8.8 % 9.3 % 7.8 % 5.0 % 3.5 % 15.4 % 7.3 % 6.1 % 7.4 %

Std. Dev. 0.5 % 0.7 % 1.3 % 1.5 % 0.9 % 2.0 % 1.2 % 0.6 % 5.8 % 1.1 % 1.2 % 0.9 %
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 HETEROSKEDASTICITY TESTS FOR THE TIME SERIES Appendix 6
REGRESSIONS COUNTRY BY COUNTRY FOR ALL SUBPERIODS 

 

CESifo EIU

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE WESTERN EUROPE CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE WESTERN EUROPE

Chi2 P-value Chi2 P-value Chi2 P-value Chi2 P-value

Bulgaria 1997-2003 0.56 [0.4531] Austria 1997-2003 3.54 [0.0599] Bulgaria 1997-2003 3.35 [0.0671] Austria 1997-2003 0.07 [0.7954]

2004-2007 0.67 [0.4146] 2004-2007 0.37 [0.5417] 2004-2007 2.08 [0.1497] 2004-2007 0.10 [0.7490]

2008-2014 0.01 [0.9431] 2008-2014 1.28 [0.2570] 2008-2014 0.41 [0.5230] 2008-2014 0.34 [0.5575]

Czech Rep. 1997-2003 1.05 [0.3045] Belgium 1997-2003 7.48 [0.0062]** Czech Rep. 1997-2003 0.31 [0.5790] Belgium 1997-2003 0.00 [0.9584]

2004-2007 0.09 [0.7666] 2004-2007 0.86 [0.3525] 2004-2007 0.31 [0.5793] 2004-2007 0.13 [0.7146]

2008-2014 0.01 [0.9368] 2008-2014 0.14 [0.0766] 2008-2014 1.66 [0.1975] 2008-2014 0.36 [0.5458]

Estonia 1997-2003 1.53 [0.2166] Denmark 1997-2003 0.43 [0.1540] Hungary 1997-2003 0.76 [0.3844] Denmark 1997-2003 0.15 [0.7005]

2004-2007 0.06 [0.8133] 2004-2007 2.3 [0.1294] 2004-2007 2.39 [0.1225] 2004-2007 2.74 [0.0977]

2008-2014 0.12 [0.7281] 2008-2014 2.31 [0.1284] 2008-2014 0.01 [0.9412] 2008-2014 1.08 [0.2985]

Hungary 1997-2003 2.06 [0.1507] Finland 1997-2003 1.85 [0.1732] Latvia 1997-2003 0.32 [0.5740] Finland 1997-2003 0.01 [0.9090]

2004-2007 0.00 [0.9880] 2004-2007 0.02 [0.8827] 2004-2007 0.02 [0.8762] 2004-2007 0.19 [0.6660]

2008-2014 2.07 [0.1499] 2008-2014 0.41 [0.5228] 2008-2014 0.67 [0.4114] 2008-2014 2.78 [0.0953]

Latvia 1997-2003 0.36 [0.5472] France 1997-2003 0.08 [0.7747] Lithuania 1997-2003 - - France 1997-2003 1.12 [0.2898]

2004-2007 0.20 [0.6525] 2004-2007 1.78 [0.1820] 2004-2007 0.68 [0.4083] 2004-2007 2.24 [0.1349]

2008-2014 1.49 [0.2224] 2008-2014 1.33 [0.2485] 2008-2014 0.83 [0.3617] 2008-2014 0.40 [0.5277]

Lithuania 1997-2003 - - Germany 1997-2003 0.25 [0.6203] Poland 1997-2003 - - Germany 1997-2003 0.03 [0.8692]

2004-2007 3.84 [0.0502] 2004-2007 0.71 [0.4005] 2004-2007 0.00 [0.9517] 2004-2007 0.27 [0.6023]

2008-2014 0.56 [0.4531] 2008-2014 2.03 [0.1547] 2008-2014 0.59 [0.4416] 2008-2014 1.69 [0.1934]

Poland 1997-2003 - - Netherlands 1997-2003 0.58 [0.4466] Romania 1997-2003 0.09 [0.7646] Netherlands 1997-2003 1.63 [0.2014]

2004-2007 0.00 [0.9522] 2004-2007 0.38 [0.5387] 2004-2007 0.12 [0.7297] 2004-2007 0.45 [0.5038]

2008-2014 0.00 [0.9589] 2008-2014 7.52 [0.0061]** 2008-2014 0.00 [0.9509] 2008-2014 1.88 [0.1698]

Romania 1997-2003 0.15 [0.7006] Norway 1997-2003 1.15 [0.2840] Slovakia 1997-2003 1.31 [0.2527] Norway 1997-2003 0.07 [0.7892]

2004-2007 0.05 [0.8219] 2004-2007 1.73 [0.1881] 2004-2007 0.57 [0.4503] 2004-2007 2.33 [0.1270]

2008-2014 0.20 [0.6537] 2008-2014 0.31 [0.5767] 2008-2014 1.09 [0.2963] 2008-2014 0.93 [0.3349]

Slovakia 1997-2003 1.26 [0.2625] Spain 1997-2003 5.36 [0.0205]* Slovenia 1997-2003 - - Sweden 1997-2003 0.23 [0.6285]

2004-2007 0.64 [0.4228] 2004-2007 2.92 [0.0877] 2004-2007 - - 2004-2007 0.00 [0.9759]

2008-2014 1.50 [0.2200] 2008-2014 0.56 [0.4524] 2008-2014 7.93 [0.0049]** 2008-2014 0.09 [0.7645]

Slovenia 1997-2003 1.67 [0.1964] Sweden 1997-2003 0.09 [0.7595] Ukraine 1997-2003 - - UK 1997-2003 9.15 [0.0025]*

2004-2007 5.46 [0.0164]* 2004-2007 1.01 [0.3150] 2004-2007 - - 2004-2007 3.19 [0.0741]

2008-2014 0.00 [0.9696] 2008-2014 0.12 [0.7255] 2008-2014 0.66 [0.4151] 2008-2014 0.97 [0.3237]

Ukraine 1997-2003 - - UK 1997-2003 11.17 [0.0008]***

2004-2007 - - 2004-2007 1 [0.3182]

2008-2014 1.98 [0.1596] 2008-2014 2.56 [0.1097]
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SVENSK SAMMANFATTNING 

Problemområdet 

Under de senaste åren har politiska nyheter i ökande mängd påverkat finansiella 

marknader. Pástor och Veronesi (2013) påpekar att professionella ekonomer inom 

finansiell ekonomi är okunniga att tolka påverkan av politiska nyheter på finansiella 

marknader eftersom det inte finns någon teoretisk vägledning. Oberoende av 

avsaknaden av ett komplett teoretiskt ramverk, beter sig politisk risk som all annan typ 

av risk: den påverkar företagets värde genom att ändra framtida kassaflöden och den 

förväntade avkastningen som investerare kräver (Butler & Joaquin 1998). Vad som gör 

politisk risk intressant är dess natur som lokal riskfaktor, vilket orsakar skillnader i de 

förväntade avkastningarna för finansiella marknader beroende på den nivå av politisk 

risk som de utsätts för.     

Efter Sovjetunionens fall har den politiska och ekonomiska balansen i Europa 

genomgått en massiv förändring. När central- och östeuropeiska länder gav upp 

planekonomin och konverterade till kapitalism och marknadsekonomi, öppnade sig ett 

helt nytt sortiment av investeringar för internationella investerare genom de nya 

aktiemarknader som föddes runtom Europa. Eftersom korrelationen mellan dessa nya 

marknader och de utvecklade marknaderna i västeuropeiska länder var låg, 

möjliggjorde investeringen i dessa nya marknader förminskningen av den systematiska 

portföljrisken. Det verkade som om två olika versioner av Europa skulle ha skapats: den 

traditionella och utvecklade versionen, som var tätt knuten till den existerande 

världsmarknaden, och den nya versionen med svag koppling till de äldre 

marknadsekonomierna. (White 1990, Widgren 2001) 

Enligt tidigare forskning påverkas avkastningen på en underutvecklad marknad mer av 

lokala än av globala faktorer. Detta i motsats till en utvecklad marknad, där globala 

faktorer påverkar mest. Politisk risk är ett modellexempel på en lokal riskfaktor. 

(Harvey 1995) Då uppstår frågorna hur europeiska marknader har utvecklats efter 

järnridåns fall och vilken bild av Europa en internationell investerare har fått? Har 

skiljelinjerna mellan öst och väst tonats ut under det sista kvartsseklet: är Europa ett 

enhetligt investeringsobjekt eller finns det flera versioner av Europa inom en geografisk 

enhet? Effekten av politisk risk kan belysa frågan ifall det än idag finns flera än ett 

Europa för en internationell investerare. Frågor som ifall lokala riskfaktorer som 

politisk risk har olika effekter på de centrala och östra delarna av Europa än de västra, 
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och hur denna situation har ändrat sig under integrationsprocessen som började på 

1990-talet, kan ge tilläggsinformation till integrationsnivån av europeiska marknader. 

Syftet med denna avhandling är att analysera sambandet mellan politisk risk och 

aktieavkastningar i central- och östereuropeiska länder, som tidigare var en del av 

Sovjetunionen eller befann sig i dess maktsfär. Detta jämförs sedan med avkastningar 

på västeuropeiska marknader.  

Kontributionen av denna avhandling är att studera effekten av politisk risk på 

europeiska marknader där den inte tidigare studerats. Dessutom fokuserar den sig på 

en historiskt intressant tidsperiod mellan åren 1997 och 2014. De länder som valdes till 

studien är Bulgarien, Tjeckien, Estland, Ungern, Lettland, Litauen, Polen, Rumänien, 

Slovenien, Slovakien och Ukraina av de central- och östeuropeiska länderna, och 

Österrike, Belgien, Danmark, Finland, Frankrike, Tyskland, Nederländerna, Norge, 

Spanien, Sverige och Storbritannien av de västeuropeiska länderna. Kriterierna för 

valet av länder är först och främst tillgängligheten till data, och grupperna inkluderar 

de flesta länder i varsitt geografiskt område. 

Teoretisk referensram 

Finansiell teori grundar sig på idén om avvägning mellan risk och förväntad avkastning 

när pengar investeras: ju högre risk man tar, desto högre avkastning kan realiseras 

(Hull 2015). Trots bristen på teori kring effekten av speciellt politisk risk i finansiell 

teori ligger den teoretiska basen på den här fundamentala balansen mellan risk och 

avkastning. Allmänt är politisk risk kategoriserad som osystematisk och vidare som en 

operationell mikrorisk som kan kontrolleras av investeraren genom att bygga en 

väldiversifierad portfölj.  Den fundamentala frågan kring hur risk påverkar 

aktieavkastningar diskuteras i flera prissättningsmodeller, t.ex. CAPM (Capital Asset 

Pricing Model) skapad samtidigt av Sharpe (1964), Litner (1965) och Mossin (1966) 

utifrån modern portföljförvaltning lagd av Markowitz (1952). Logiken bakom CAPM 

utnyttjas också i denna avhandling.  

Forskningen på området har fäst uppmärksamhet vid de olika reaktionerna som 

utvecklade och underutvecklade marknader har till politisk risk. T.ex. Diamonte et al. 

(1996) rapporterar att förändringar i nivån av politisk risk är starkare på marknader 

under tillväxt. Perotti och van Oijen (1999) tillägger att variationen i nivån av politisk 

risk är en primär riktlinje till att finansiell utveckling varierar mellan länder. Vidare 
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verkar politisk risk orsaka marknadssegmentering (Perotti & van Oijen 1999, Bekaert 

1995), men efter 1990-talet har marknaderna över hela världen konvergerat. 

Utvecklade marknader har blivit mera riskfyllda och marknaderna under tillväxt i sin 

tur blivit mindre riskfyllda eller tryggare (Perotti & van Oijen 1999). Därmed skulle 

man kunna anta, att den differentierande effekten av politisk risk sakta försvinner i 

framtiden. Enligt en kategorisering gjord av FTSE, är alla de marknader som i 

avhandlingen tillhör gruppen västeuropeiska länder klassificerade som utvecklade, 

medan alla länder i gruppen central- och östeuropeiska har en lägre kategorisering. 

Tjeckien, Ungern och Polen är klassificerade som avancerade tillväxtmarknader, medan 

Bulgarien, Estland, Litauen, Rumänien, Slovakien och Slovenien som gränsmarknader. 

Lettland och Ukraina är icke-kategoriserade. Enligt denna kategorisering kunde man 

anta att effekten av politisk risk är starkare i central- och östeuropeiska länder än 

västeuropeiska.  

Politisk risk 

Enligt Sottilotta (2013) har politisk risk blivit försummad som ämne för vetenskaplig 

forskning både av finansiell ekonomi och politisk vetenskap. Trots att termen ”politisk 

risk” inte är allmänt känd, är den ändå ett av de äldsta fälten av politisk analys samt 

utnyttjad av handlare och företag i åratal. Därmed är politisk risk en kritisk gränsyta 

mellan politik och ekonomi (Howell& Chaddick 1994). Under de senaste decennierna 

har forskningen om politisk risk blomstrat efter den globala politiska turbulensen som 

började på 1970-talet. Fokusen har legat mest på identifiering, analysering och 

hantering av politiska och statliga begränsningar på internationell investering. En 

utmaning vid insamlingen av data är att flera företag kräver snabba analyser av 

speciella tillfällen, vilket leder till osystematisk analys. Det har även riktats kritik till 

användningen av ”mjuka” politiska och sociala data i ekonomiska kretsar. Några 

exempel på vad som utnyttjas i mätningen av nivån på politisk risk är internationella 

årsböcker, publikationer av regeringar, internationella tidningar samt 

gallupundersökningar. (Simon 1984) 

Ingen stark konsensus existerar kring definitionen av politisk risk, utan den varierar 

beroende på vilken vetenskap som diskuterar ämnet. Man kan dock dela upp de mest 

allmänna typerna av definitioner i ett par kategorier. I denna avhandling definieras 

politisk risk som den risk som orsakas av realiserade eller potentiella åtgärder av 
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inflytelserika inhemska krafter, t.ex. regeringen, som kan hota de förväntade 

avkastningarna av en investering i landet i fråga.   

Det finns ett flertal källor av politisk risk, vilka beror på omständigheterna i det landet 

man investerar i. Simon (1984) har kategoriserat källor av politisk risk i interna eller 

externa risker, samt direkta och indirekta risker. Vad som också påverkar dessa källor 

av risk är samhällstypen; ifall den är utvecklad eller underutvecklad, eller ifall den har 

ett öppet eller stängt sociopolitisk system. Robock (1971) har utvecklat denna idé vidare 

och observerar politisk risk som en process: källor av politisk risk, genom vilka grupper 

politisk risk genereras och slutligen utfallet av detta.  

Det finns livlig diskussion i akademiska kretsar kring hur man ska definiera politisk 

risk, vad den orsakas av och vad dess konsekvenser är. Alon och Martin (1998) har 

kritiserat de olika måtten och indexen på politisk risk för att mäta symptom av politisk 

risk istället för dess egentliga källor. Därmed har det påståtts att flera mått på politisk 

risk inte är lämpliga för att förutse framtiden och att hjälpa internationella företag i 

fattande av investeringsbeslut, då dessa mått endast beskriver nutiden.  

Europeiska integrationen 

Frågeställningen i denna avhandling är de möjliga skillnader som funnits i 

västeuropeiska länder i kontrast till central- och östeuropeiska länder under perioden 

1997–2014. Dessa två delar av kontinenten har väldigt olika närhistoria då de flesta 

central-och östeuropeiska länderna har stått under kommunistisk regim, något som 

påverkat inte endast samhället och det sociopolitiska systemet i dessa länder, utan 

också ekonomin. Den postkommunistiska övergången av central- och östeuropeiska 

länder mot västerländernas kapitalism karaktäriseras av två fenomen: för det första att 

både politisk liberalisering och ekonomiska reformer introducerades samtidigt, och för 

det andra att de flesta av dessa länder hamnade i en djup och förlängd recession istället 

för en snabb, J-formad anpassningsperiod. Hur politisk risk möjligen påverkar 

aktieavkastningar på olika sätt i olika länder påverkas både av samhällssystemet i 

landet samt av dess ekonomi. Därmed diskuteras båda två för att bygga upp en 

uppfattning om vad som skett i Central- och Östeuropa efter att dessa länder övergett 

kommunismen. (Fidrmuc 2003) 

Trots att de flesta länder i Europa idag har liknande parlamentariska system, har de 

västeuropeiska länderna haft mera tid att utveckla sitt samhälle. Samhället har 
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justerats på ett mer eller mindre demokratiskt sätt och utformats till ett välfungerande 

socialt system och ekonomi. Central- och Östeuropa övergick till kapitalism 

oförberedda och med mycket svagare utgångspunkter än sina västra grannar. 

(Druckman & Roberts 2005) Skillnader i nivån av t.ex. det rättsliga systemet, 

bolagsstyrning och korruption har haft sin påverkan på den ekonomiska 

utvecklingsnivån i olika delar av Europa. (Klami 1992) Det socialistiska rättsystemet 

kände inte till äganderättigheter och de flesta företagen var statsägda i länder med 

kommunistisk regim. (Ghloros 1978, Pistor et al. 2000, Holmes 2009) Tacklandet av 

dessa problem har haft en central roll i den snabba ekonomiska utvecklingen av de 

central- och östeuropeiska länderna. Också systematiskt politiskt integrationsarbete 

har påverkat situationen i central- och östeuropeiska länder – påverkan av Europeiska 

Unionen kan inte bortses från i processen mot ett mera integrerat Europa, både 

politiskt och ekonomiskt. (Bomberg et al. 2012) 

Den ekonomiska utvecklingsprocessen i de central- och östeuropeiska länderna efter 

konvergerandet till kapitalism och marknadsekonomi kan grovt indelas i sex perioder: 

1990–1993, perioden av ekonomisk revolution och inledande stabilisering; 1994–1996, 

perioden av marknadsreformer; 1997–2003, perioden av finansiell turbulens och 

kriser; 2004–2007, perioden av stark högkonjunktur; 2008–2013, perioden av global 

finanskris och eurokrisen och sist; vad som skett fr.o.m. 2014. (Claessens et al. 2000, 

IMF 2014) Tre av dessa tidsperioder, 1997–2003, 2004–2007 och 2008–2014 fungerar 

som milstolpar i den ekonomiska utvecklingen av de central- och östeuropeiska 

länderna i den studie som utförs i avhandlingen.  Effekten av politisk risk studeras 

under hela tidsperioden 1997–2014, men också skilt på dessa tre tidigare nämnda 

tidsperioder för att kunna fånga den möjliga utvecklingen i resultaten.  

Tidigare forskning 

Den effekt som politisk risk möjligen har på aktieavkastningar på olika marknader har 

undersökts i viss mån bland forskning inom finansiell ekonomi, och i avhandlingen 

presenteras tre av dessa. De tre studier som diskuteras i avhandlingen är av Bilson et al. 

(2002), Roe och Siegel (2011) samt Pástor och Veronesi (2013). Dessa studier är valda 

då de har som syfte att undersöka vilken effekt politisk risk har på aktiemarknader 

istället för fokusering på grundläggande skillnader mellan marknader i västra samt 

centrala och östra Europa.  
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Den första och tredje av de ovan nämnda studierna jämför olika typer av marknader 

med varandra. Artikeln av Roe och Siegel (2011) fokuserar mera på de funktioner i 

samhället som borde förhindra uppväxten av politisk osäkerhet. Alla dessa tre artiklar 

använder olika index som mått av politisk risk, vilket också görs i denna avhandling. 

Hur dessa index utnyttjas i undersökningen skiljer sig åt i de olika studierna och det är 

studien av Bilson et al. (2002) som står som förebild för den metodik som används i 

denna avhandling. Alla tre tidigare studier rapporterar att politisk risk har en effekt på 

aktiemarknaderna, och ytterligare visar Bilson et al. (2002) samt Pástor och Veronesi 

(2013) att denna effekt är starkare på marknader under utveckling än på redan 

utvecklade marknader. Roe och Siegel (2011) bekräftar detta konstaterande genom att 

rapportera att politisk risk är anknuten till svag ekonomisk prestationsförmåga av 

landet i fråga.  

I alla tre studier som nämnts ovan har man använt sig av olika företrädare för politisk 

risk, vilket är ett problem orsakat av problematiken i att förvandla politisk osäkerhet till 

ett kvantifierbart mått. De åtskiljande valen inom mätning av politisk risk försvårar 

jämförandet av resultaten från dessa undersökningar. Den underliggande trenden är 

identisk i varje studie: det finns en anknytning mellan politisk risk och 

avkastningspremier, som dock varierar enligt det valda måttet för politisk risk, hur den 

mäts samt hur stark den ekonomi som studeras är.  

Data 

Det finns tre huvudgrupper av data som behövs för att utföra studien: data beträffande 

aktieavkastningar, världsindexet, politisk risk och de övriga kontrollvariablerna som 

används. Alla data är insamlade på en kvartalsvis frekvens och tidsperioden från vilken 

data samlas är Q1 1997–Q4 2014.  

Som världsindex har jag i avhandlingen valt MSCI All Countries World Index 

(hädanefter MSCI AWCI). Eftersom detta index insamlar globala marknadsrisker brett 

genom att kombinera både utvecklade marknader och marknader under utveckling 

används det istället för det konventionella världsindexet MCSI World Index. Värden för 

indexet är insamlade från Thomson Reuters Datastream, likväl som data beträffande 

aktieavkastningar för varje enskilt land som används i kontinuerligt beräknad form 

som nedan: 
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För att kunna samla in data från så tidigt som möjligt är alla aktieavkastningarna 

beräknade i lokal valuta. Dessutom är alla data beträffande avkastningar justerad för 

dividender och kapitaliseringar.  

Som tidigare nämnts är politisk risk svår att kvantifiera, vilket har gjort 

datainsamlingen utmanande. De flesta tillgängliga indexen på politisk risk är 

producerade enligt stora multinationella företags behov och de skyhöga priserna på 

dessa index gör att de är utom räckhåll för individuella användare. De index som är 

gratis tillgängliga är ofta insamlade på antingen kvartalsnivå eller årlig nivå, trots att 

månatliga data skulle ge de mest exakta resultaten. För att kringgå denna utmaning 

med brister i frekvensen av gratis data skall två olika mått på politisk risk användas. 

Det primära måttet kommer från CESifo Group som publicerar rapporten World 

Economic Survey kvartalsvis, där en kategori är världens ekonomiska klimat (World 

Economic Climate). I denna kategori används politisk stabilitet (Political stability) som 

det primära måttet på politisk risk. Skalan för värden som måttet kan få är mellan 1 och 

9, där 9 indikerar den lägsta och 1 den högsta nivån av politisk risk.  (CESifo 2015) Det 

sekundära måttet på politisk risk som används publiceras av the Economist Intelligence 

Unit (EIU), som är en enhet av the Economist och erbjuder produkten Country Risk 

Service som indikerar ländernas nivå av landsrisk kvartalsvis. Måttet kan få värden 

mellan 0 och 100, där 100 indikerar den högsta nivån av landsrisk. Eftersom detta mått 

inte direkt mäter nivån av politisk risk skall det kompletteras med en dummyvariabel 

som indikerar ifall det har skett politiska händelser i ett land under en viss tidsperiod. 

Data för detta samlas in från två källor: en databas av Bekaert och Harvey som erbjuder 

dessa data för central- och östeuropeiska länder från början av 1990-talet till 2004, och 

för övriga länder och tidsperioder fås data från nyhetsarkivet vid BBC News. Måtten 

från CESifo Group och EIU är tillgängliga på Datastream och data beträffande 

dummyvariabeln på källorganisationernas hemsidor. Det är värt att påpeka att dessa 

två mått inte används samtidigt i modellen utan som alternativ.  

Data beträffande kontrollvariabler utöver politisk risk, som är rättsliga eller 

administrativa begränsningar för utländska företag, valutarisk, tillväxt av BNP, tillväxt 

av population, arbetslöshetsgraden och lokal varians är alla insamlade på kvartalsvis 

frekvens på Thomson Reuters Datastream. Data på den första kontrollvariabeln ges av 

CESifo Group likväl som det primära måttet för politisk risk med skalan 1–9, där 9 
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indikerar den lägsta mängden begränsningar.  Valutarisken är beräknad mot euro, då 

den möjligtvis stabiliserande effekten av en gemensam valuta på kontinenten i de 

länder som använder euro utnyttjas. Tekniskt är valutarisken beräknad utifrån 

avistakursen mellan valutor, varifrån variansen är beräknad. Högre varians indikerar 

därmed högre nivå av valutarisk. Tillväxten av BNP och population är beräknade som 

procentförändringen av dessa mått kvartalsvis.  Arbetslöshetsgraden är beräknad som 

det totala procentantalet av arbetslösa individer från den totala arbetskraften. Lokal 

varians i sin tur är beräknad genom att ta det absoluta värdet av lokal avkastning ��3 

multiplicerad med kvadratroten av 
9
�, varefter det erhållna värdet kvadreras.  

Metod 

Den metoden som används i avhandlingen följer långt metoden använd av Bilson et al. 

(2002) med grundantagandet att politisk risk är en lokal riskfaktor. Metoden är 

tvådelad, då globala inflytanden först undanröjs från avkastningsserien. Först efter 

denna operation kan lokala riskfaktorer utöver politisk risk identifieras och deras 

påverkan på aktieavkastningar testas.   

Första steget i metoden är baserat på den internationella marknadsmodellen 

(International Market Model, IMM), som är en avkastningsgenereringsprocess med 

bara en faktor och där avkastningen i varje land påverkas av förflyttningar i 

världsindexet. Därmed visar IMM den effekten som världsmarknaden har på landets 

aktieavkastningar och den modelleras enligt följande regression:   

��3 = ;� + 	��<3 + ��3    (1) 

Där ��3 är avkastningen för land i på tidpunkt t, �<3   är avkastningen av världsindexet 

på tidpunkt t, och ��3   är den resterande lokala avkastningen för land i på tidpunkt t.  

Residualtermen ��3  i formel 1 ovan kan ses som den ”lokala delen” av avkastningen, 

vilken kan modelleras som en funktion av en uppsättning av okända lokala riskfaktorer, 

inklusive politisk risk. Finansiella ekonomer har varit okunniga att identifiera vilka 

dessa lokala riskfaktorer egentligen är. I denna avhandling används vissa av de faktorer 

som tidigare forskningar har utnyttjat, kompletterade med makroekonomiska faktorer. 

Utöver politisk risk är de lokala riskfaktorerna som används rättsliga eller 

administrativa begränsningar för utländska företag, valutarisk, tillväxt av BNP, tillväxt 

av population, arbetslöshetsgraden och lokal varians. Orsaken till att dessa faktorer 
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valdes är att makroekonomiska faktorer högst antagligen har haft sin påverkan på de 

östeuropeiska övergångsekonomierna. Huvudfokusen i denna avhandling, politisk risk, 

inkluderas i modellen genom att tillsätta också variabeln för politisk risk.  

Det andra steget i metoden presenteras i regressionen nedan, där den resterande 

avkastningen eller lokala delen av avkastningen beskrivs med olika lokala riskfaktorer: 

 

��3 = 	I�3 +	J����3	 + K�LM��3 + N��O�3 + P�12��3 + Q��RS�3 + T�U��3 +	V�)�3� +	��	 (3) 

Där ���3 	är den kvartalsvisa förändringen i indexet för politisk risk i land i på tidpunkt 

t, LM��3 	är det kvartalsvisa värdet för rättsliga och administrativa begränsningar för 

utländska företag i land i på tidpunkt t, 12��3 är den kvartalsvisa förändringen av BNP i 

land i på tidpunkt t, �O�3 är den kvartalsvisa förändringen i valutarisken i land i på 

tidpunkt t, �RS�3 	är kvartalsvisa tillväxten av population i land i på tidpunkt t, U��3 

kvartalsvisa arbetslöshetsgraden i land i på tidpunkt t och slutligen )�3�  är den lokala 

variansen i avkastningarna av land i på tidpunkt t. 

 

Efter att modelldiagnostik utförts till modellen, alltså den är testad för normalitet, 

heteroskedasticitet, multikollinearitet och autokorrelation, blir modellen en aning 

omformulerad. På grund av multikollinearitet mellan kontrollvariabler blir tre av 

variablerna utelämnade från modellen: rättsliga och administrativa begränsningar 

för utländska företag, valutarisk och arbetslöshetsgraden. Den slutliga modellen för 

politisk risk som används i avhandlingen presenteras i formeln 3.1 nedan. 

 

��3 = 	I�3 +	J����3 + N��O�3 + P�12��3 + Q��RS�3 +	V�)�3� +	��       (3.1) 

 

Formlerna 1 och 3.1 representerar kärnan av modellen som testas i avhandlingen. 

Fokusen ligger på variabeln ���3 	i formel 3, eftersom den uttrycker den förklaringskraft 

som politisk risk har på aktieavkastningar. En tidsserieregression på formel 3.1 

kommer att utföras skilt för varje valt land för hela observationsperioden 1997–2014 

samt till tre valda delprov, nämligen tidsperioderna 1997–2003, 2004–2007 och 

2008–2014. Dessa tidsperioder är valda på grund av att de markerar etapper i den 

ekonomiska evolutionen av central- och östeuropeiska länder. Därefter skapas två 

portföljer enligt det geografiska läget av de valda länderna: den första portföljen 

innehåller central- och östeuropeiska länder och den andra västeuropeiska länder.  
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Forskningen i avhandlingen har två hypoteser:  

Hypotes 1:  Effekten av politisk risk på aktieavkastningar är starkare i central- och 

östeuropeiska länder än västeuropeiska.  

Hypotes 2:  Effekten av politisk risk tonas ut under observationsperioden 1997-2014.  

Resultat 

Resultaten från internationella marknadsmodellen (IMM) visar att koefficienten på 

världsmarknaden är signifikant i alla 11 västeuropeiska länder som studerats och i 10 av 

11 central- och östeuropeiska länder i undersökningen. Slovakien är det enda studerade 

landet där världsmarknaden inte är signifikant. Vad detta betyder är att i de flesta 

länderna, oberoende av geografiskt läge, påverkas den lokala avkastningsnivån av den 

globala och i modellen kan världsmarknadskomponenten fånga den globala delen av 

avkastningarnas varians. Modellen har dock mera förklaringskraft i västeuropeiska 

länder, vilket indikerar att lokala riskfaktorer har en större påverkan i central- och 

östeuropeiska länder än västeuropeiska.   

Vid tolkning av resultaten från modellen med politisk risk måste man komma ihåg att 

de två måtten, av CESifo och EIU kombinerat med dummyvariabeln, som i 

avhandlingen används till att beskriva nivån av politisk risk i länder av intresse, trots 

allt mäter olika saker.  Måttet av CESifo mäter nivån av politisk instabilitet i landet, 

medan måttet av EIU mäter nivån av landsrisk. Dummyvariabeln indikerar snarast ifall 

det har uppstått politiska händelser av intresse i landet under en viss tidsperiod.  

Från resultaten med de aggregerade portföljerna, den första med central- och 

östeuropeiska länder och den andra med västeuropeiska länder, är det svårt att se en 

konsistent och tydlig skillnad mellan de två studerade geografiska områdena, eftersom 

resultaten verkar variera enligt måttet för politisk risk samt den tidsperiod som 

studerats. Med måttet från CESifo som företrädare för politisk risk ökar 

avkastningspremien med 0,18 % när nivån av politisk risk ökar med 1 % i portföljen 

med central- och östeuropeiska länder. Detta resultat följer logiken av finansiell teori, 

då investerare blir kompenserade när de bär mera risk. I portföljen med västeuropeiska 

länder är det motsvarande talet -0,01 %, vilket nästan kan tolkas som 0. Detta kunde 

signalera att politisk risk inte har någon påverkan på aktieavkastningar i 

västeuropeiska länder. Västeuropeiska länder har också lägre nivåer av politisk risk än 

central- och östeuropeiska länder, vilket stöder denna antydan. Med måttet från EIU 

som företrädare av politisk risk har politisk risk en inverkan av -0,01 % på central- och 
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östeuropeiska marknader, och -0,02 % på västeuropeiska marknader. Allt som allt har 

den en nästan obetydlig inverkan på båda grupperna. Dummyvariabeln, alltså politiska 

händelser i landet har en inverkan på -0,45 % på central- och östeuropeiska länder och 

0,37 på västeuropeiska länder. Detta kunde tolkas som att risken för politiska 

händelser belönas i västeuropeiska länder men inte central- och östeuropeiska.  

Modellen för politisk risk kördes också skilt för varje land av intresse under 

tidsperioden 1997–2014. Inget land från någondera gruppen sticker ut angående 

resultaten. Något som kan observeras är att när CESifo-måttet används har 

koefficienten för politisk risk större varians än då EIU-måttet används, dock är 

variansen minimal. När man beaktar dessa resultat verkar det som att landsrisken 

skulle ha en starkare effekt på aktieavkastningar i västeuropeiska länder än i central- 

och östeuropeiska, medan politisk instabilitet skulle ha en motsatt effekt.  

För varje land skilt och de två aggregerade portföljerna kördes modellen för politisk 

risk också i tre delprov: tidsperioderna 1997–2003, 2004–2007 och 2008–2014. Det 

mest intressanta faktumet som dessa delprov medförde är att effekten av politisk risk 

och politiska händelser på aktieavkastningar har minskat under observationsperioden i 

båda landsgrupperna (västeuropeiska samt central- och östeuropeiska). Som man kan 

se i deskriptiva statistiken i avhandlingen har kontinenten blivit mer politiskt stabil 

efter slutet av 1990-talet. Dessa resultat föreslår därmed att investerare får mindre och 

mindre kompensation av att bära denna risk.   

Konklusioner och diskussion 

I central- och östeuropeiska länder ökar aktieavkastningar då politisk risk ökar men de 

håller sig relativt neutrala till förändringar i nivån på landsrisk. Politiska händelser 

påverkar aktieavkastningarna negativt, vilket föreslår att dessa händelser inkorporerar 

överskottrisk. Aktieavkastningar i västeuropeiska länder påverkas inte avsevärt av 

förändringar på varken politisk risk eller landsrisk, medan politiska händelser har en 

ökande effekt på avkastningarna. Utifrån detta kunde man dra den försiktiga slutsatsen 

att central- och östeuropeiska länder reagerar starkare på förändringar i politisk risk 

och reaktionerna på politiska händelser kan signalera att överskottsrisk är förknippad 

med dessa händelser. En orsak till dessa observationer kunde vara att 

forskningsperioden har varit fylld av politiska och ekonomiska reformer i öst, medan 

tidsperioden varit mera stabil i väst.  
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De två hypoteserna i avhandlingen, att politisk risk har en starkare effekt på 

aktieavkastningar i central- och östeuropeiska marknader än västeuropeiska och att 

denna effekt försvagas under loppet av undersökningsperioden verkar åtminstone få 

något stöd från den utförda studien. Denna studie verkar stöda de flesta av tidigare 

studier i fråga om att politisk risk möjligen kan förklara en del av den variationen i 

aktieavkastningar. Till skillnad från tidigare forskningar, syns inte denna effekt endast 

på tillväxtmarknader; koefficienten för politisk risk var signifikant i modellen också för 

västeuropeiska länder. Politisk risk verkar ha något starkare inverkan på 

aktieavkastningar i central- och östeuropeiska länder än västeuropeiska, men dess 

förklaringskraft försvagas mot slutet av undersökningsperioden oberoende av vilket 

mått för politisk risk som använts.  

Den viktigaste kritiken mot forskningen utförd i avhandlingen är förknippad med valet 

av mått på politisk risk samt frekvensen av data som använts. De mått för politisk risk 

som utnyttjades i arbetet är gratis tillgängliga men bara på kvartalsvis frekvens. Det är 

fullt möjligt att viss information blir försummad då tidsperioden som studerats är 

relativt kort och det bara finns fyra datapunkter i året. Man kan också ifrågasätta ifall 

de två mått av politisk risk som använts i avhandlingen uppfyller de krav som man 

ställt på dem.   
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